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Course Description 

The Indiana Statutes, Rules, and Ethics course presents all 
current regulations Indiana licensed professional engineers 
shall follow and also presents the cannons of ethics all 
professional engineers shall adhere to. 

 
This course satisfies three (3) hours of continuing education. 
 
The course is designed as a distance learning interactive 
course that enables the practicing professional engineer to 
keep up to date on the legal aspects that govern the practice of 
engineering in the state of Indiana as well as revisit the 
emphasis that the holder of a professional license has a direct 
and vital impact on the safety, health, and welfare of the public. 

 

Objectives 

The primary objective of this course is to familiarize the 
student with current laws and rules regulating the practice of 
engineering in the state of Indiana and to familiarize the 
student with the standards of professional behavior for 
adherence to the highest ethical conduct. 
 
Upon successful completion of the course, the student will be 
well versed in the applicable laws and rules and be well versed 
to exhibit the highest standards of honesty and integrity 
deemed paramount to this profession. 

 

Grading 

Students must achieve a minimum score of 70% on the online 
quiz to pass this course. 
 
The quiz may be taken as many times as required until the 
student successfully passes. 
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INDIANA STATUTES: TITLE 25 

PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS, 

ARTICLE 31. PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS  
 

IC 25-31-1 Chapter 1. Regulation of Engineers; Creation of Board  

IC 25-31-1-2 Definitions  

Sec. 2. As used in this chapter:  

(a) "Board" means the state board of registration for professional engineers.  

(b) "Professional engineer" means an individual who, by reason of that individual's special 

knowledge of the mathematical and physical sciences and the principles and methods of 

engineering analysis and design which are acquired by education and practical experience, is 

qualified to engage in the practice of engineering as attested by that individual's registration as a 

professional engineer.  

(c) "Engineering intern" means an individual who:  

(1) is a graduate from an approved engineering curriculum of four (4) years or more or 

who has acquired, through engineering education and experience in engineering work, 

knowledge and skill approximating that obtained by graduation in an approved engineering 

curriculum of four (4) years or more;  

(2) has successfully passed an examination as prescribed in section 14 of this chapter; and  

(3) has been issued by the board an appropriate certificate of enrollment as an 

engineering intern.  

(d) "Practice of engineering" means any service or creative work that the adequate 

performance of requires engineering education, training, and experience in the application of 

special knowledge of the mathematical, physical, and engineering sciences to services or creative 

work that includes the following:  

(1) Consultation.  

(2) Investigation.  

(3) Evaluation. 

(4) Planning, including planning the use of land and water.  

(5) The design of or the supervision of the design of engineering works and systems.  

(6) Engineering surveys and studies or the supervision of engineering surveys and 

studies, including all surveying activities required to support the sound conception, planning, 
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design, construction, maintenance, and operation of engineered projects, but not including the 

surveying of real property for the establishment of land boundaries, subdivisions, rights-of-way, 

easements, and the dependent or independent surveys or resurveys of the public land survey 

system.  

(7) Evaluation of construction for the purpose of assuring compliance with specifications, 

plans, and designs, in connection with any public or private utilities, structures, buildings, 

machines, equipment, processes, work systems, or projects. The term "practice of engineering" 

does not include the work ordinarily performed by persons who operate or maintain machinery 

or equipment.  

(e) "Approved engineering curriculum" means an engineering curriculum of four (4) years 

or more that has been approved by the board. In approving the engineering curriculum, the board 

may take into consideration the standards of accreditation adopted by the Accreditation Board 

for Engineering and Technology. 

(f) "Practice or offer to practice engineering" means the act of an individual or a business 

who by verbal claim, sign, advertisement, letterhead, card, telephone listing, or in any other way 

represents the individual or the business to be a professional engineer or who performs, or offers 

to perform, any acts or work involving the practice of engineering.  

(g) "Licensing agency" means the Indiana professional licensing agency established by IC 

25-1-5-3. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .2; Acts 1947, c.262, s .2; Acts 1957, c.320, s .1; Acts 1961, c.277, 

s .1; Acts 1965, c.284, s .2; Acts 1969, c.279, s .1.) As amended by A cts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.229; P.L.132 -

1984, SEC.40; P.L.23-1991, SEC.14; P.L.215 -1993, SEC.2; P.L.1-2006, SEC.475.  

IC 25-31-1-3 State board of registration for professional engineers  

Sec. 3. (a) The state board of registration for professional engineers is created.  

(b) The board consists of seven (7) members, six (6) of whom shall be registered 

professional engineers. 

(c) One (1) member must be appointed to represent the general public who is: (1) a resident 

of this state; and (2) not associated with professional engineering other than as a consumer.  

(d) All members of the board shall be appointed by the governor.  

(e) Six (6) professional engineer members shall be appointed to the board and shall at the 

time of appointment consist of:  

(1) one (1) member from industry;  

(2) one (1) member from government;  

(3) one (1) member from education;  

(4) two (2) members from private practice; and  

(5) one (1) member at large.  

(f) A person appointed as a professional engineer member of the board must: (1) be a citizen 

of the United States; (2) have been a resident of this state for a period of at least five (5) years 

immediately before the time of the member's appointment;  
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(3) be registered as a professional engineer and must have been engaged in the lawful 

practice of engineering for at least twelve (12) years; and  

(4) have been in responsible charge of engineering work or engineering teaching for at 

least five (5) years.  

(g) Every member of the board shall be appointed for a term of four (4) years and shall serve 

until the member's successor is appointed and qualified.  

(h) Every member of the board shall receive a certificate of appointment from the governor, 

and, before beginning the member's term of office, file with the secretary of the board a written 

oath or affirmation for the faithful discharge of the member's official duties.  

(i) The governor may remove any member of the board at any time for incompetency, 

neglect of duty, or for unprofessional conduct.  

(j) Any vacancy which may occur in the membership of the board, at any time, shall be 

filled by appointment by the governor for the unexpired term. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .3; Acts 

1965, c.284, s .3; Acts 196 7, c.94, s .1.) As amended by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.230; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.15; 

P.L.215-1993, SEC.3.  

 IC 25-31-1-4 Compensation and expenses of board members  

Sec. 4. (a) The members of the board shall receive a salary per diem for each and every day, 

or part of a day, while they are in actual attendance of any meeting of the board, or while they 

are engaged in the performance of the official business of the board. The salary per diem is in 

addition to any allowance, prescribed by the laws of the state, for subsistence and travel within 

Indiana.  

(b) Any member of the board, or the secretary of the board, may be authorized by the board 

to attend any engineering conference, or meeting, held outside of Indiana, the major purpose of 

the meeting being the consideration of problems directly associated with the registration of 

professional engineers. Any member of the board, in addition to any subsistence and travel 

allowance as prescribed by the laws of the state for travel outside of Indiana, shall receive a 

salary per diem for each and every day, or part of a day, while the board member is in actual 

attendance of any engineering conference or meeting held outside of Indiana, or while en route to 

and from the conference or meeting. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .4;  Acts 1957, c.320, s .2.) As 

amended by Acts 1976, P.L.119, SEC.23; Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.231; P.L.23 - 1991, SEC.16; P.L.215 -1993, 

SEC.4.  

IC 25-31-1-5 Meetings of board; organization; quorum  

Sec. 5. (a) The board shall hold in the city of Indianapolis at least two (2) regular meetings 

each year and special meetings as the board considers necessary. Regular and special meetings 

must be held at times and places as the rules of the board may provide. Notice of all meetings 

must be given according to IC 5-14-1.5.  

(b) The board shall elect, annually, from its own members, a chairman and a vice chairman.  
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(c) A quorum of the board consists of four (4) members and no official action of any 

meeting may be taken without at least four (4) votes being in accord.  

(d) Suitable office quarters shall be provided by the state for the use of the board in the city 

of Indianapolis. This office may be shared with the state board of registration for land surveyors. 
(Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .5.) As amended by Acts 1982,  P.L.113, SEC.75; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.17; 

P.L.215-1993, SEC.5 ; P.L.2-2014, SEC.109.   

IC 25-31-1-6 Secretary of board; duties; employees  

Sec. 6. (a) The licensing agency shall provide the board with a competent individual to serve 

as secretary of the board. The secretary may not be a member of the board. The secretary, 

through the licensing agency, shall keep a true and complete record of all proceedings of the 

board and perform any other duties, prescribed in this chapter, as may be assigned by the board.  

(b) The board shall be provided by the licensing agency whatever clerical or other assistants, 

including investigators, as may be necessary for the proper performance of its duties.  

(c) The licensing agency may assign joint personnel to work for both the board and the state 

board of registration for land surveyors. (Formerly:  Acts 1935, c.148, s .6; Acts 1957, c.320, s .3.) As 

amended by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.232; P.L.132 -1984, SEC.41; P.L.23-1991, SEC.18; P.L.215 -1993, 

SEC.6 ; P.L.2-2014, SEC.109. .   

IC 25-31-1-7 Enforcement and administration of chapter by board  

Sec. 7. (a) The board shall enforce and administer the provisions of this chapter, and adopt 

rules, not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of this state, as may be reasonably 

necessary for the proper performance of its duties and the regulations of the proceedings before 

it. The board shall adopt rules establishing standards for the competent practice of engineering 

and for the administration of the registered professional engineers and registered engineering 

interns investigative fund established by section 35 of this chapter. Any rulemaking by the board 

shall be in accordance with IC 4-22-2.  

(b) The board shall adopt and have an official seal. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .7.) As 

amended by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.233; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.19; P.L.215-1993, SEC.7; P.L.194-2005, 

SEC.77.  

 

IC 25-31-1-8 Hearings and subpoenas  

Sec. 8. The provisions of IC 4-21.5 govern the board's procedures for conducting hearings 

and issuing subpoenas for witnesses and other evidence. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .8; Acts 1947, 

c.262, s .3; Acts 1965, c.284,  s .4.) As amended by Acts 1982, P.L. 154, SEC.101; P.L.215-1993, SEC.8.  

IC 25-31-1-9 Disposition of receipts; fee  

Sec. 9. (a) Except as provided in IC 25-31-1-35 and subsection (b), the licensing agency 

shall receive and account for all money collected under the provisions of this chapter and shall 

deposit the money with the treasurer of state to be deposited by the treasurer of state in the 

general fund of the state. 
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(b) In addition to the registration fee established under section 13(c) of this chapter, the 

board shall establish a fee of not more than twenty dollars ($20) for registered professional 

engineers and registered engineering interns to be paid at the time of:  

(1) issuance of a certificate of registration; and  

(2) renewal of a certificate of registration; under this article to provide funds for 

administering and enforcing this article, including investigating and taking action against persons 

violating this article. All funds collected under this subsection shall be deposited into the 

registered professional engineers and registered engineering interns investigative fund 

established by section 35 of this chapter. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .9.) As amended by Acts 1976, 

P.L.119, SEC.24; P.L.215-1993, SEC.9; P.L.194-2005, SEC.78; P.L.177 -2006, SEC.7.  

IC 25-31-1-10 Records  

Sec. 10. (a) The board shall keep a record of its proceedings and a record of all applications 

for registration. The record shall show:  

(1) the name, age, and residence of each applicant;  

(2) the date of the application;  

(3) the place of business of the applicant; 

(4) the applicant's education and other qualifications;  

(5) whether or not an examination was required;  

(6) whether or not the applicant was rejected; 

(7) whether a certificate of registration was granted;  

(8) the date of the action of the board; and  

(9) any other information as may be deemed necessary by the board.  

(b) The records of the board are prima facie evidence of the proceedings of the board.  

(c) A transcript of the proceedings certified by the chairman and attested by the secretary of 

the board, under its seal, shall be admissible in evidence with the same force and effect as if the 

original were produced. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148,  s .10; Ac ts 1961, c.277, s .2.) As amended by Acts 

1979, P.L.17, SEC.48; P.L.215 -1993, SEC.10. IC 25-31-1-11 Repealed (Repealed by P.L.132 -1984, SEC.55.)  

IC 25-31-1-12 Qualifications for registration  

Sec. 12. (a) The following under either subdivision (1) or (2) shall be considered as 

minimum evidence that the applicant is qualified for registration as a professional engineer:  

(1) All of the following:  

(A) Graduation in an approved engineering curriculum of four (4) years or more.  

(B) A specific record of four (4) years or more of progressive experience on engineering 

projects of sufficient quality acquired subsequent to graduation, which experience indicates that 

the applicant is qualified to be placed in responsible charge of engineering work requiring the 

exercise of judgment in the application of engineering sciences to the sound solution of 

engineering problems.  
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(C) The successful passing of an examination as provided for in section 14 of this chapter.  

(2) All of the following:  

(A) A specific record of eight (8) years or more of engineering education and experience 

in engineering work, which indicates that the applicant has acquired knowledge and skill and 

practical experience in engineering work approximating that required for registration as a 

professional engineer under subdivision (1).  

(B) The successful passing of an examination as provided for in section 14 of this chapter.  

(b) The following under either subdivision (1) or (2) shall be considered as minimum 

evidence that the applicant is qualified for certification as an engineering intern:  

(1) All of the following: (A) Graduation in an approved engineering curriculum of four (4) 

years or more. (B) The successful passing of an engineering intern examination as provided in 

section 14 of this chapter.  

(2) All of the following: (A) A specific record of four (4) years or more of engineering 

education and experience in engineering work indicating that the applicant has acquired 

knowledge and skill approximating that acquired through graduation in an approved engineering 

curriculum of four (4) years or more.  

(B) The successful passing of an engineering intern examination as provided in section 14 

of this chapter.  

(c) The board may waive the examination under section 14 of this chapter to any applicant 

who has been granted a certificate of registration under section 21 of this chapter.  

(d) An individual is not eligible for registration as a professional engineer or certification as 

an engineering intern if the individual has been convicted of:  

(1) an act which would constitute grounds for disciplinary sanction under IC 25-1-11; or  

(2) a felony that has a direct bearing on the individual's ability to practice competently.  

(e) In considering the qualifications of applicants, responsible charge of engineering 

teaching shall be construed as responsible charge of engineering work. An applicant who holds a 

degree of master of science of engineering or the equivalent thereof from a curriculum in 

engineering approved by the board may be given a maximum credit of one (1) year of experience 

in addition to the credit of four (4) years of education. An applicant who holds a degree of doctor 

of philosophy or the equivalent thereof from a curriculum in engineering approved by the board 

may be given a maximum of credit of two (2) years of experience in addition to a credit of four 

(4) years of education. Graduation in a course other than engineering from a college or university 

acceptable to the board may be considered as equivalent to two (2) years engineering experience 

and education. The mere execution, as a contractor of work designed by a professional engineer, 

or the supervision of the construction of such work as a foreman or superintendent shall not be 

deemed to be engineering experience.  
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(f) Any person having the necessary qualifications to be registered under this chapter is 

eligible for registration although the individual may not be engaged in the practice of engineering 

at the time the application is made. (Formerly: Acts  1935, c.148, s .12; Acts 1947, c.262, s .4; Acts 1957, 

c.320, s .5; Acts 1961, c.277,  s .3; Acts 1965, c.284, s .6; Acts 1969,  c.279, s .2.) As amended by Acts 1981, 

P.L.222, SEC.234; Acts 1982, P.L.113, SEC.76; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.20; P.L.1-1992, SEC.133; P.L.215 -1993, 

SEC.11; P.L.214-1993, SEC.80 .  

IC 25-31-1-13 Application for registration; fees  

Sec. 13. (a) An individual applying for registration as a professional engineer or for 

certification as an engineering intern shall apply for registration or certification on a form 

prescribed and provided by the board. Each application for registration shall contain statements 

showing the education and qualifications of the applicant and a detailed summary of the 

technical work performed by the applicant. An application for registration as a professional 

engineer shall be accompanied by the names of five (5) persons to be used as references, at least 

three (3) of whom are professional engineers who have a personal knowledge of the experience 

of the applicant. Each application for a certification as an engineering intern must contain 

statements showing the education of the applicant, and except for an application for an 

examination to be given during the applicant's senior year, the application shall be accompanied 

by the names of three (3) persons to be used as references. All applications shall be certified to 

by the applicant as to the correctness of the statements contained in the application.  

(b) A person who knowingly makes a false statement in the application commits a Class A 

misdemeanor.  

(c) The amount of registration fees for a professional engineer and for an engineering intern 

shall be fixed and determined by the board under IC 25-1-8-2. The board shall also in its rules 

prescribe the manner and the time for the paying of registration fees.  

(d) In the event the board refuses to issue a certificate of registration to any person who has 

made proper application for registration as a professional engineer, any initial fee prescribed by 

the board and deposited with the board by an applicant shall be retained by the board as an 

application fee.  

(e) In the event the board refuses to issue a certificate to any person who has made proper 

application for certification as an engineering intern, the fee prescribed by the board and 

deposited by the applicant with the board shall be retained as an application fee.  
(Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .13; Acts 1947, c.262, s .5; Acts 1957, c.320, s .6; Acts 1961, c.277, s .4; Acts 
1965, c.284, s .7; Acts 1969, c.279, s .3.) As amended by Acts 1978, P.L.2,  SEC.2553; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.21; 
P.L.215-1993, SEC.12.  

IC 25-31-1-14 Examination; reexamination  

Sec. 14. (a) The examination required of all applicants for registration as a professional 

engineer shall be a written or computer based examination which shall be divided into the 

following two (2) parts:  

(1) Engineering fundamentals.  
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(2) Principles and practice of engineering. The board may adopt rules under IC 4-22-2 

establishing additional examination requirements.  

(b) The engineering fundamentals portion of the examination shall be designed to test the 

applicant's knowledge of mathematics and the physical and engineering sciences. The standards 

of proficiency required shall approximate that attained by graduation in an approved four (4) 

year engineering curriculum.  

(c) The principles and practice of the engineering portion of the examination shall be 

designed primarily to test the applicant's understanding of, and judgment and ability to apply 

correctly, the principles of:  

(1) mathematics;  

(2) the physical sciences;  

(3) the engineering sciences; and  

(4) engineering design analysis and synthesis; to the practice of professional engineering. A 

part of the examination may be designed to test the applicant's knowledge and understanding of 

the ethical, economic, and legal principles relating to the practices of professional engineering.  

(d) An applicant for registration as a professional engineer who holds an engineering intern 

certificate issued in Indiana or in any other state or territory having equivalent standards may be 

exempted from the engineering fundamentals portion of the examination.  

(e) An applicant must successfully pass the engineering fundamentals portion of the 

examination before taking the principles and practice portion of the examination.  

(f) Examinations shall be held at times and places as determined by the board at least two (2) 

times each year. Examinations for certification as an engineering intern may be held separately 

from the examinations for registration as a professional engineer.  

(g) An applicant for registration as a professional engineer who is presently registered in 

another state or territory may be assigned a written or computer based examination as the board 

deems necessary to meet the requirements of this chapter.  

(h) An applicant shall have three (3) attempts to pass each part of the examination within a 

time period established by the board by rule. The board may specify by rule the time required 

between examinations and the opportunity for future examination attempts for an applicant who 

fails to appear at an examination. The amount of the fee to be paid for each examination shall be 

determined by the board under IC 25-1-8-2.  

(i) If an applicant who has failed a part of the examination three (3) times reapplies and 

submits evidence of acquiring additional knowledge for the examination, the board may give the 

applicant approval to take subsequent examinations or partial examinations.  
(Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .14; Acts 1947,  c.262, s .6; Acts 1957, c.320, s .7; Acts 1961, c.277, s .5; Acts 
1969, c.279, s .4.) As amended by Acts 1980, P.L.166, SEC.6; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.22; P.L.215-1993, SEC.13; 
P.L.194-2005, SEC.79; P.L.9 -2012, SEC.3.  
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IC 25-31-1-15 Issuance of certificate of registration; certificate of enrollment  

Sec. 15. (a) The board shall issue a certificate of registration, upon the payment of the fee 

prescribed by the board under IC 25-1-8-2 and the fee established by section 9(b) of this chapter, 

to any applicant who, in the opinion of the board, has satisfactorily met all requirements of this 

chapter. In the case of a professional engineer, the certificate shall authorize the practice of 

"professional engineering". The certificate of registration shall:  

(1) show the full name of the registrant;  

(2) bear a serial number and date; and  

(3) be signed by a designee of the board. The issuance of any certificate of registration by 

the board under this chapter is evidence that the individual named on the certificate is entitled to 

all the rights and privileges of a registered professional engineer from the date on the certificate 

until it expires or is revoked.  

(b) The board shall issue a certificate of enrollment upon the payment of the certificate fee 

prescribed by the board under IC 25-1-8-2 to any applicant who, in the opinion of the board, has 

satisfactorily met all of the requirements of this chapter. In the case of an engineering intern, the 

certificate shall state that the applicant has successfully passed the examination in engineering 

fundamentals and has been enrolled as an engineering intern. The certificate of enrollment shall:  

(1) show the full name of the enrollee;  

(2) bear a serial number and date; and  

(3) be signed by the director of the licensing agency. The issuance of a certificate of 

enrollment by the board is evidence that the individual named on the certificate is entitled to all 

the rights and privileges of an engineering intern while the certificate remains unrevoked or until 

it expires. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .15; Acts 1947, c.262, s .7; Acts 1969, c.279, s .5.) As amended by 

Acts 1982, P.L.154, SEC.102; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.23; P.L.215-1993, SEC.14; P.L.194 -2005, SEC.80; P.L.177 -

2006, SEC.8.  

IC 25-31-1-16 Seal  

Sec. 16. (a) The granting of registration extends to the registrant the authority to use a seal of 

a design approved by the board bearing the registrant's name, registration number, and the legend 

"professional engineer".  

(b) During the period of time that a registrant's certificate is valid, the registrant is 

authorized to apply the registrant's seal to plans, specifications, studies, drawings, and reports. 

Applying the registrant's seal attests that:  

(1) the work embodies the engineering work of the registrant;  

(2) the registrant or an employed subordinate supervised by the registrant prepared the 

documents, and in the context of engineered plans "prepared" refers to the registrant's control 

and direction of the engineering work and design process;  

(3) the registrant assumes full professional responsibility for the documents; and  

(4) the work meets standards of acceptable engineering practice.  
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(c) It is unlawful for any person to stamp or seal any document with a seal after the 

certificate of the registrant named on the seal has expired or has been revoked.  
(Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .16; Acts 1961, c.277, s .6.) As amended by P.L.23 -1991, SEC.24; P.L.215-
1993, SEC.15.   

IC 25-31-1-17 Expiration and renewal of certificate  

Sec. 17. (a) Subject to IC 25-1-2-6(e), unless renewed, a certificate issued under this chapter 

expires on a date specified by the licensing agency under IC 25-1-6-4 and expires biennially after 

the initial expiration date. An applicant for renewal shall submit an application in the manner 

prescribed by the board and pay the renewal fee established by the board under IC 25-1-8-2 on or 

before the renewal date specified by the licensing agency. 

(b) Subject to IC 25-1-2-6(e), if the holder of a certificate does not renew the certificate by 

the date specified by the licensing agency, the certificate expires and becomes invalid without 

the board taking any action. 

(c) The failure on the part of a registrant to renew a certificate does not deprive the registrant 

of the right of renewal. 

(d) If a certificate has been expired for not more than three (3) years, the certificate may be 

reinstated by the board if the holder of the certificate meets the requirements for reinstatement 

under IC 25-1-8-6(c). 

(e) If a certificate has been expired for more than three (3) years, the certificate may be 

reinstated by the board if the holder of the certificate meets the requirements for reinstatement 

under IC 25-1-8-6(d).   

(Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .17; Acts 1961, c.277, s .7; Acts 1965, c.284, s .8; Acts 1969, c.279, s .6.) As 
amended by P.L.215-1993, SEC.16; P.L.194 -2005, SEC.81; P.L.105 -2008, SEC.59 ;P.L.177-2015, SC.70) 

IC 25-31-1-17.5 Continuing education rules  

Sec. 17.5. (a) The board may adopt rules requiring a professional engineer to obtain 

continuing education for renewal of a certificate under section 17 of this chapter.  

(b) If the board adopts rules under this section, the rules must do the following:  

(1) Establish an inactive certificate of registration that:  

(A) does not require the holder of an inactive certificate to obtain continuing education; and  

(B) prohibits the holder of an inactive certificate from practicing engineering.  

(2) Establish requirements for reactivation of an inactive certificate. As added by P.L.215-

1993, SEC.17.  

IC 25-31-1-18 Corporate practice  

Sec. 18. (a) A registration certificate for a professional engineer may be issued only to a 

natural person.  

(b) A business, including a proprietorship, partnership, or corporation, doing business in 

Indiana may not practice or offer to practice engineering unless that practice is carried on under 
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the responsible direction and supervision of a registered professional engineer who is a full-time 

employee of the business. All plans, sheets of designs, specifications, reports, studies, or other 

engineering documents that require certification and are prepared by the personnel of a business 

must carry the signature and seal of the registered professional engineer who is in responsible 

charge of the professional engineering work. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .18; Acts 1957, c.320, s .8; 

Acts 1961, c.277, s .8; Acts 1967, c.95, s .1.) As amended by P.L.23 -1991, SEC.25; P.L.215-1993, SEC.18.  

IC 25-31-1-19 Public projects; employment of professional engineer  

Sec. 19. (a) A county, city, town, township, school corporation, or other political subdivision 

of this state may not engage in the construction or maintenance of any public work involving the 

practice of engineering for which plans, specifications, and estimates have not been prepared, 

certified, and sealed by, and the construction and maintenance executed under the direct 

supervision of, a professional engineer. Any contract executed in violation of this section is void.  

(b) An official of this state, or of any city, town, county, township, or school corporation, 

charged with the enforcement of any law, ordinance, or rule relating to the design, construction, 

or alteration of buildings or structures may not use or accept or approve any plans or 

specifications that have not been prepared by, or under the supervision of and certified by, a 

registered professional engineer. This subsection does not apply:  

(1) to plans or specifications prepared by, or under the supervision of and certified by, an 

architect who is registered under IC 25-4-1; 

(2) to structures and construction listed in IC 22-15-3-3(a); or  

(3) to plans or specifications contained in a registration, license, or permit application, 

including an application for an initial permit, the renewal of a permit, the modification of a 

permit, or a variance from a permit submitted to the commissioner of the department of 

environmental management under IC 13, unless the permit is for the approval of plans or 

specifications for construction for which a professional engineer's seal is required by operation of 

either state or federal law, rule, or regulation. This subsection does not require a professional 

engineer's seal for an application for an air quality construction permit under 326 IAC 2-1-3. 

This section shall not be construed as to abridge or otherwise affect the powers of any state board 

or department to issue rules governing the safety of buildings or structures.  

(c) All maps required to show the underground workings of any mine in Indiana must be 

prepared, certified, and sealed by a professional engineer or land surveyor.  
(Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148,  s .19; Acts 1947, c.262, s .8; Acts 1957, c.320, s .9; Acts 1961, c.277, s .9; Acts 
1965, c.284, s .9.) As amended by P.L.8 -1984, SEC.121; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.26; P.L.215-1993, SEC.19; P.L.82 -
1994, SEC.30; P.L.246-1995, SEC.1 ; P.L.57-2013, SEC.85.) 
 

IC 25-31-1-20 Exempt persons  

Sec. 20. (a) An employee or a subordinate of any person who holds a certificate of 

registration under the provisions of this chapter is exempt from the provisions of this chapter if 

the practice of the employee or subordinate does not include responsible charge of design or 

supervision.  
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(b) This chapter does not require registration for the purpose of practicing engineering by an 

individual or a business:  

(1) on property owned or leased by that individual or business unless the engineering 

practice involves the public health or safety, or the health or safety of the employees of that 

individual or business;  

(2) for the performance of engineering which relates solely to the design or fabrication of 

manufactured products; or  

(3) that is registered as a landscape architect under IC 25-4-2 and while the individual or 

business is engaged in the practice of landscape architecture planning the use of land or water.  
(Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .20; Acts 1947, c.262, s .9; Acts 1951, c.125, s .1; Acts 1961, c.277, s .10; Acts 
1969, c.279, s .7.) As amended by Acts 1982, P.L.154, SEC.103; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.27; P.L.1-1993, SEC.198; 
P.L.215-1993, SEC.20.  

IC 25-31-1-21 License by reciprocity  

Sec. 21. The board may, upon application and payment of a fee established by the board in 

the board's rules, issue a certificate of registration as a professional engineer to an individual who 

holds a valid certificate of registration as a professional engineer, issued to the applicant by the 

proper authority of any state or territory or possession of the United States if the requirements for 

registration of professional engineers that the certificate of registration was issued under do not 

conflict with the provisions of this chapter. In determining the qualifications of an applicant, the 

board may accept the verified professional record of the applicant that is certified by the National 

Council of Examiners for Engineers and Surveyors. However, an applicant meets the experience 

requirement under section 12 of this chapter if the applicant:  

(1) has at least three (3) years of engineering work experience after the applicant graduates 

from an approved engineering curriculum but before the applicant successfully passes an 

examination required under section 14 of this chapter; and  

(2) has been registered or licensed as a professional engineer in another state for at least ten 

(10) years. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .21; Acts 1957, c.320 , s .10; Acts 1965, c .284, s .10; Acts 1969, 

c.279, s .8.) As amended by Acts 1982, P.L.154, SEC.104; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.28; P.L.215-1993, SEC.21; 

P.L.194-2005, SEC.82.  

IC 25-31-1-24 Conduct of hearings  

Sec. 24. All hearings conducted by the board shall be held pursuant to IC 4-21.5-3. 
(Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .24; Acts 1965, c.284, s .12.) As amended by Acts 1977, P.L.172, SEC.47; 

P.L.7-1987, SEC.128; P.L.214 -1993, SEC.81; P.L.215-1993, SEC.24.  

IC 25-31-1-25 Judicial review  

Sec. 25. An applicant or a registrant who is aggrieved by an order or determination of the 

board is entitled to a judicial review under IC 4- 21.5. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .25; Acts 1965, 

c.284, s .13.) As amended by Acts 19 82, P.L.154, SEC.105; P.L.3 -1989, SEC.148; P.L.215-1993, SEC.25.  
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IC 25-31-1-26 Issuance of duplicate certificate  

Sec. 26. A certificate of registration, or a certification as an engineering intern to replace a 

certificate which has been lost, destroyed, or mutilated, may be issued subject to the rules of the 

board and the fee established under IC 25-1-8-2. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148,  s .26; Acts 1947, c.262, 

s .10; Acts 1961, c.277, s .12.) As amended by P.L.215 -1993, SEC.26; P.L.235 -1995, SEC.10.  

IC 25-31-1-27 Practicing without license and other specific violations  

Sec. 27. A person who:  

(1) practices or offers to practice engineering without being registered or exempted under 

the laws of this state;  

(2) presents as the person's own the certificate of registration or the seal of another;  

(3) gives any false or forged evidence of any kind to the board or to any member of the 

board in obtaining a certificate of registration;  

(4) impersonates any other registrant;  

(5) uses an expired, suspended, or revoked certificate of registration; or  

(6) otherwise violates this chapter; commits a Class B misdemeanor.  
(Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .27; Acts 1947, c.262, s .11.) As amended by Acts 1978, P.L.2,  SEC.25 54; 

P.L.23-1991, SEC.30; P.L.215 -1993, SEC.27 . 

IC 25-31-1-28 Enforcement; use of investigative fund  

Sec. 28. (a) It is the duty of all law enforcement officers of this state, or any political 

subdivision, to enforce the provisions of this chapter and to apprehend and prosecute any person 

who violates any of the provisions of this chapter.  

(b) The attorney general shall act as the legal advisor of the board and render any legal 

assistance as may be necessary in carrying out the provisions of this chapter.  

(c) The attorney general and the licensing agency may use the registered professional 

engineers and registered engineering interns investigative fund established by section 35 of this 

chapter to hire investigators and other employees to enforce the provisions of this article and to 

investigate and prosecute violations of this article. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .28.) As amended by 

Acts 1982, P.L.154, SEC.106; P.L.215 -1993, SEC.28; P.L.194 -2005, SEC.83.  

IC 25-31-1-29Injunctions  

Sec. 29. (a) The attorney general, the prosecuting attorney of any county, the board, or a 

citizen of any county where a person who is not exempted engages in the practice of engineering 

without first having obtained a certificate of registration or without first having renewed an 

expired certificate of registration may, in accordance with the provisions of the laws of this state 

governing injunctions, file an action in the name of the state of Indiana to enjoin that person from 

engaging in the practice of engineering until a certificate of registration is secured or renewed.  

(b) Any person who has been enjoined and violates an injunction shall be punished for 

contempt of court. An injunction does not relieve a person engaged in the practice of engineering 

without a certificate of registration or without first having renewed an expired certificate of 

registration from a criminal prosecution.  
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(c) The remedy by injunction is in addition to any remedy provided for herein for the 

criminal prosecution of the offender. In charging any person in a complaint for violation of the 

provisions of this chapter by engaging in the practice of engineering without a certificate of 

registration or without having renewed an expired certificate of registration, it is sufficient to 

charge that the offender:  

(1) on a certain day in a certain county practiced or offered to practice engineering; and  

(2) was not registered or exempted under this chapter. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .29; Acts 

1947, c.262, s .12.) As amended by Acts 1982, P.L.154, SEC.107; P.L.23 -1991, SEC.31; P.L.215 -1993, 

SEC.29.  

IC 25-31-1-30 Exemption from statutes relating to practice of architecture  

Sec. 30. (a) Except as provided in IC 25-4-1-11, a person registered as a professional 

engineer under this chapter is exempt from the provisions of any and all statutes in force in this 

state regulating the practice of architecture.  

(b) This chapter does not apply to an individual registered as an architect under IC 25-4-1. 

An architect, however, who is registered under IC 25-4-1 and exempted from this chapter may 

not use the designation "engineer" in any form or manner unless the architect is registered under 

this chapter. (Formerly: Acts 1935, c.148, s .30; Acts 1967, c.95, s .2.) As amended by Acts 1982, P.L.154, 

SEC.108; P.L.215-1993, SEC.30.  

IC 25-31-1-34 Use of engineer in political subdivision job title  

Sec. 34. (a) This section does not apply to a job position filled by the department of 

environmental management.  

(b) Unless a job position is filled by a professional engineer, the state or a political 

subdivision (as defined in IC 36-1-2-13) may not use the word "engineer" in the position's job 

title. As added by P.L.215-1993, SEC.31. Amended by P.L.16 -1994, SEC.9.  

IC 25-31-1-35 Investigative fund; administration by attorney general and 

licensing agency; appropriation  

Sec. 35. (a) The registered professional engineers and registered engineering interns 

investigative fund is established to provide funds for administering and enforcing the provisions 

of this article, including investigating and taking enforcement action against violators of this 

article. The fund shall be administered by the attorney general and the licensing agency.  

(b) The expenses of administering the fund shall be paid from the money in the fund. The 

fund consists of money from the fee imposed upon registered professional engineers and 

registered engineering interns under section 9(b) of this chapter.  

(c) The treasurer of state shall invest the money in the fund not currently needed to meet the 

obligations of the fund in the same manner as other public money may be invested.  

(d) Money in the fund at the end of a state fiscal year does not revert to the state general 

fund. If the total amount in the fund exceeds five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) at the end 
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of a state fiscal year after payment of all claims and expenses, the amount that exceeds five 

hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) reverts to the state general fund.  

(e) Money in the fund is continually appropriated for use by the attorney general and the 

licensing agency to administer and enforce the provisions of this article and to conduct 

investigations and take enforcement action against persons violating the provisions of this article. 
As added by P.L.194-2005, SEC.84. Amended by P.L.177 -2006, SEC.9.  
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INDIANA STATUTES: TITLE 25 

PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS, 

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS  
 

 

IC 25-1 ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS  

IC 25-1-1 Chapter 1. Evidence of License Applicant's Payment of Personal 

Property Taxes Required  

IC 25-1-1-1 Issuance of license; evidence of payment of personal property tax  

Sec. 1. It is unlawful for any board, officer, or person to issue any license, as defined in 

section 2 of this chapter, to any person who is a resident of this state, unless the applicant, at the 

time he applies for such license, submits, in addition to all other requirements prescribed by law, 

a receipt or other evidence showing that he has paid all his personal property taxes in full. "Other 

evidence" in the case of all licenses issued by the bureau of motor vehicles means a statement 

signed by the treasurer of the county in which the applicant is a resident that the applicant has 

paid all personal taxes assessed against him, including all delinquent personal property tax; or, if 

the applicant owns no personal property subject to taxation, a signed statement from the assessor 

of the county in which the applicant resides certifying that he has made an affidavit to the effect 

that he owes no delinquent personal property tax in any county in Indiana.  
(Formerly: Acts 1931, c.124, s .1; Acts 1941,  c .61, s .1; Acts 1943, c.124, s .1; Acts 1953, c.208, s .1.) As 
amended by Acts 1978, P.L.2,  SEC.2501.   

IC 25-1-1-2 License defined  

Sec. 2. The term "license" as used in this chapter shall be construed to mean and include 

motor vehicle registration licenses, certificates of title showing the ownership of any motor 

vehicle, except those classed as passenger vehicles. (Formerly: Acts 1931, c.124, s .2; Acts 1972, 

P.L.183, SEC.1.)  

 

IC 25-1-1.1 Chapter 1.1. Effect of Criminal Convictions on Licensed or 

Registered Persons  

IC 25-1-1.1-0.5 “Board" 

Sec. 0.5. As used in this chapter, "board" has the meaning set forth in IC 25-0.5-10-1.. (As 

added by P.L.177-2015, SEC.3.)  

 

IC 25-1-1.1-1 Denial, revocation, or suspension of license or certificate of 

registration; conviction of crime  
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Sec. 1. (a) Except as provided under sections 2 through 5 of this chapter, a license or 

certificate of registration that an individual is required by law to hold to engage in a business, 

profession, or occupation may not be denied, revoked, or suspended because the applicant or 

holder has been convicted of an offense. The acts from which the applicant's or holder's 

conviction resulted may, however, be considered as to whether the applicant or holder should be 

entrusted to serve the public in a specific capacity. 

(b) An individual licensed or certified under this title shall, not later than ninety (90) days 

after the entry of an order or judgment, notify the board in writing of any misdemeanor or felony 

criminal conviction, except traffic related misdemeanors other than operating a motor vehicle 

under the influence of a drug or alcohol. A certified copy of the order or judgment with a letter of 

explanation must be submitted to the board along with the written notice. Formerly: Acts 1973, 

P.L.249, SEC.1.) As amended by Acts 1978, P.L.2,  SEC.2502; P.L.67 -1990, SEC.6; P.L.155-2011, SEC.5; 

P.L.177-2015, SEC.4 . 

 IC 25-1-1.1-2 Suspension or revocation of license or certificate; conviction for 

drug related offense  

Sec. 2. Notwithstanding IC 25-1-7, a board, a commission, or a committee may suspend, 

deny, or revoke a license or certificate issued under this title by the board, the commission, or the 

committee without an investigation by the office of the attorney general if the individual who 

holds the license or certificate is convicted of any of the following and the board, commission, or 

committee determines, after the individual has appeared in person, that the offense affects the 

individual's ability to perform the duties of the profession: 

(1) Possession of cocaine or a narcotic drug under IC 35-48-4-6. 

(2) Possession of methamphetamine under IC 35-48-4-6.1. 

(3) Possession of a controlled substance under IC 35-48-4-7(a). 

(4) Fraudulently obtaining a controlled substance under IC 35-48-4-7(c). 

(5) Manufacture of paraphernalia as a Class D felony (for a crime committed before July 1, 

2014) or a Level 6 felony (for a crime committed after June 30, 2014) under IC 35-48-4-8.1(b). 

(6) Dealing in paraphernalia as a Class D felony (for a crime committed before July 1, 2014) 

or a Level 6 felony (for a crime committed after June 30, 2014) under IC 35-48-4-8.5(b). 

(7) Possession of paraphernalia as a Class D felony (for a crime committed before July 1, 

2014) or a Level 6 felony (for a crime committed after June 30, 2014) under IC 35-48-4-8.3(b). 

(8) Possession of marijuana, hash oil, hashish, or salvia as a Class D felony (for a crime 

committed before July 1, 2014) or a Level 6 felony (for a crime committed after June 30, 2014) 

under IC 35-48-4-11. 

(9) Possession of a synthetic drug or synthetic drug lookalike substance as a: 

(A) Class D felony for a crime committed before July 1, 2014, under: 
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(i) IC 35-48-4-11, before its amendment in 2013; or 

(ii) IC 35-48-4-11.5; or 

(B) Level 6 felony for a crime committed after June 30, 

2014, under IC 35-48-4-11.5. 

(10) Maintaining a common nuisance under IC 35-48-4-13. 

(11) An offense relating to registration, labeling, and prescription forms under IC 35-48-4-

14. 

(12) Conspiracy under IC 35-41-5-2 to commit an offense listed in this section. 

(13) Attempt under IC 35-41-5-1 to commit an offense listed in this section. 

(14) A sex crime under IC 35-42-4. 

(15) A felony that reflects adversely on the individual's fitness to hold a professional license. 

(16) An offense in any other jurisdiction in which the elements of the offense for which the 

conviction was entered are substantially similar to the elements of an offense described in this 

section. 

As added by P.L.67-1990, SEC.7. Amended by P.L.1 -1991, SEC.162;  P.L.17-2001, SEC.5; P.L.151 -2006, 
SEC.10; P.L.138-2011, SEC.6;  P.L.182-2011, SEC.6; P.L.155-2011, SEC.6; P.L.6 -2012, SEC.168;  P.L.78-2012, 
SEC.7; P.L.196-2013, SEC.9;P.L.158-2013, SEC.277; P.L.168-2014, SEC.36.  
 

IC 25-1-1.1-3 Suspension or revocation of license or certificate; conviction for 

additional drug related offenses  

Sec. 3. A board, a commission, or a committee shall revoke or suspend a license or 

certificate issued under this title by the board, the commission, or the committee if the individual 

who holds the license or certificate is convicted of any of the following: 

(1) Dealing in or manufacturing cocaine or a narcotic drug under IC 35-48-4-1. 

(2) Dealing in methamphetamine under IC 35-48-4-1.1. 

(3) Dealing in a schedule I, II, or III controlled substance under IC 35-48-4-2. 

(4) Dealing in a schedule IV controlled substance under IC 35-48-4-3. 

(5) Dealing in a schedule V controlled substance under IC 35-48-4-4. 

(6) Dealing in a substance represented to be a controlled substance under IC 35-48-4-4.5. 

(7) Knowingly or intentionally manufacturing, advertising, distributing, or possessing with 

intent to manufacture, advertise, or distribute a substance represented to be a controlled 

substance under IC 35-48-4-4.6. 

(8) Dealing in a counterfeit substance under IC 35-48-4-5. 

(9) Dealing in marijuana, hash oil, hashish, or salvia as a felony under IC 35-48-4-10. 

(10) Dealing in a synthetic drug or synthetic drug lookalike substance under IC 35-48-4-10.5 

(or under IC 35-48-4-10(b) before its amendment in 2013). 

(11) Conspiracy under IC 35-41-5-2 to commit an offense listed in this section. 
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(12) Attempt under IC 35-41-5-1 to commit an offense listed in this section. 

(13) An offense in any other jurisdiction in which the elements of the offense for which the 

conviction was entered are substantially similar to the elements of an offense described in this 

section. 

(14) A violation of any federal or state drug law or rule related to wholesale legend drug 

distributors licensed under IC 25-26-14. 
As added by P.L.67-1990, SEC.8. Amended by P.L.182 -1991, SEC.1;  P.L.17-2001, SEC.6; P.L.1-2002, 
SEC.94; P.L.151-2006, SEC.11;  P.L.138-2011, SEC.7; P.L.182-2011, SEC.7; P.L.78-2012, SEC.8;  P.L.196-
2013, SEC.10; P.L.238-2015, SEC.6.  
\ 

IC 25-1-1.2 Chapter 1.2. Effect of Delinquency in Child Support Payments on 

Licensed or Registered Persons  

IC 25-1-1.2-1 "Applicant" defined  

Sec. 1. As used in this chapter, "applicant" means a person who applies for:  

(1) an unlimited license, certificate, registration, or permit;  

(2) a limited or probationary license, certificate, registration, or permit;  

(3) a temporary license, certificate, registration, or permit; or  

(4) an intern permit; issued by a board regulating a profession or an occupation. As added by 

P.L.133-1995, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-1.2-2 "Board" defined  

Sec. 2. As used in this chapter, "board" means an entity that regulates occupations or 

professions under this title and the department of education as established by IC 20-19-3-1. As 

added by P.L.133-1995, SEC.19. Amended by P.L.1-2005, SEC.191; P.L.246 -2005, SEC.210.  

IC 25-1-1.2-3 "Bureau" defined  

Sec. 3. As used in this chapter, "bureau" means the child support bureau established by IC 

31-25-3-1. As added by P.L.133-1995, SEC.19. Amended by P.L.145 -2006, SEC.157.  

IC 25-1-1.2-4 "Delinquent" defined  

Sec. 4. As used in this chapter, "delinquent" means at least:  

(1) two thousand dollars ($2,000); or  

(2) three (3) months; past due on payment of court ordered child support. As added by P.L.133-

1995, SEC.19. Amended by P.L.23 -1996, SEC.18.  

IC 25-1-1.2-5 "License" defined  

Sec. 5. As used in this chapter, "license" has the meaning set forth in IC 25-1-2-6. As added 

by P.L.133-1995, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-1.2-6 "Practitioner" defined  

Sec. 6. As used in this chapter, "practitioner" means a person that holds:  

(1) an unlimited license, certificate, registration, or permit;  

(2) a limited or probationary license, certificate, registration, or permit;  

(3) a temporary license, certificate, registration, or permit; or  
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(4) an intern permit; issued by a board regulating a profession or an occupation. As added by 

P.L.133-1995, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-1.2-7 Order for suspension or denial of license; notice to practitioner; 

contents; reinstatement  

Sec. 7. (a) Upon receiving an order of a court issued under IC 31-16-12-8 (or IC 31-1-11.5-

13(k), IC 31-6-6.1-16(k) or IC 31-14-12-5 before their repeal), the board shall:  

(1) suspend the license of the practitioner; or  

(2) deny the application of the applicant; who is the subject of the order.  

(b) Upon receiving an order of a court issued under IC 31-16-12-8 (or IC 31-1-11.5-13(k), 

IC 31-6-6.1-16(k) or IC 31-14-12-5 before their repeal), the board shall promptly mail a notice to 

the last known address of the person who is the subject of the order, stating the following:  

(1) That the practitioner's license has been suspended, beginning five (5) business days 

after the date the notice is mailed, and that the suspension will terminate ten (10) business days 

after the board receives an order allowing reinstatement from the court that issued the suspension 

order.  

(2) That the practitioner has the right to petition for reinstatement of the practitioner's 

license to the court that issued the order for suspension.  

(c) The board may not reinstate a license suspended under this section until the board 

receives an order allowing reinstatement from the court that issued the order for suspension. As 

added by P.L.133-1995, SEC.19. Amended by P.L.23 -1996, SEC.19; P.L.1-1997, SEC.109; P.L.207-2013, 

SEC. 11.   

IC 25-1-1.2-8 Notice of delinquency; contents; delinquency finding; 

probationary status; suspension; reinstatement  

Sec. 8. (a) The board shall, upon receiving an order from the bureau under IC 31-25-4-32(e), 

send a notice to the practitioner identified by the bureau that includes the following:  

(1) Specifies that the practitioner is delinquent and is subject to an order placing the 

practitioner on probationary status.  

(2) Describes the amount of child support that the practitioner is in arrears.  

(3) Explains that unless the practitioner contacts the bureau and:  

(A) pays the practitioner's child support arrearage in full;  

(B) establishes a payment plan with the bureau to pay the arrearage, which must include 

an income withholding order under IC 31-16-15-2 or IC 31-16-15-2.5; or  

(C) requests a hearing under IC 31-25-4-33; within twenty (20) days after the date the 

notice is mailed, the board shall place the practitioner on probationary status.  

(4) Explains that the practitioner may contest the bureau's determination that the practitioner 

is delinquent and subject to an order placing the practitioner on probationary status by making 

written application to the bureau within twenty (20) days after the date the notice is mailed.  

(5) Explains that the only basis for contesting the bureau's determination that the practitioner 

is delinquent and subject to an order placing the practitioner on probationary status is a mistake 

of fact.  
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(6) Explains the procedures to:  

(A) pay the practitioner's child support arrearage in full;  

(B) establish a payment plan with the bureau to pay the arrearage, which must include an 

income withholding order under IC 31-16-15- 2 or IC 31-16-15-2.5; and  

(C) request a hearing under IC 31-25-4-33.  

(7) Explains that the probation will terminate ten (10) business days after the board receives 

a notice from the bureau that the practitioner has:  

(A) paid the practitioner's child support arrearage in full; or  

(B) established a payment plan with the bureau to pay the arrearage, which includes an 

income withholding order under IC 31-16-15-2 or IC 31-16-15-2.5.  

(b) If the board is advised by the bureau that the practitioner either requested a hearing and 

failed to appear or appeared and was found to be delinquent, the board shall promptly mail a 

notice to the practitioner who is the subject of the order stating the following:  

(1) That the practitioner's license has been placed on probationary status, beginning five (5) 

business days after the date the notice is mailed, and that the probation will terminate ten (10) 

business days after the board receives a notice from the bureau that the person has:  

(A) paid the person's child support arrearage in full; or  

(B) established a payment plan with the bureau to pay the arrearage, which includes an 

income withholding order under IC 31-16-15-2 or IC 31-16-15-2.5.  

(2) That if the board is advised by the bureau that the practitioner whose license has been 

placed on probationary status has failed to:  

(A) pay the person's child support arrearage in full; or  

(B) establish a payment plan with the bureau to pay the arrearage, which includes an 

income withholding order under IC 31-16-15-2 or IC 31-16-15-2.5; within twenty (20) days after 

the date the notice is mailed, the board shall suspend the practitioner's license.  

(c) If the board is advised by the bureau that the practitioner whose license has been placed 

on probationary status has failed to:  

(1) pay the person's child support arrearage in full; or  

(2) establish a payment plan with the bureau to pay the arrearage, which includes an income 

withholding order under IC 31-16-15-2 or IC 31-16-15-2.5; within twenty (20) days after the 

date the notice is mailed, the board shall suspend the practitioner's license.  

(d) The board may not reinstate a license or permit placed on probation or suspended under 

this section until the board receives a notice from the bureau that the person has:  

(1) paid the person's child support arrearage in full; or  

(2) established a payment plan with the bureau to pay the arrearage, which includes an 

income withholding order under IC 31-16-15-2 or IC 31-16-15-2.5. As added by P.L.133-1995, 

SEC.19. Amended by P.L.23-1996, SEC.20; P.L.1-1997, SEC.110; P.L.145-2006, SEC.158; P.L.103 -2007, 

SEC.7.  
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IC 25-1-2 Chapter 2. Renewal of Licenses Granted by State Agencies. Notice of 

Expiration  

IC 25-1-2-1 Declaration of intent  

Sec. 1. It is the declared intent of the general assembly by the enactment of this law to 

require those agencies which are authorized to issue the licenses designated in section 2.1 of this 

chapter, in the interests of efficiency and economy in the administration of government, to issue 

such designated permits, licenses, certificates of registration, and other evidences of compliance 

with statute or regulation, and renewals thereof, for periods of two (2) years duration rather than 

upon an annual basis, and at the time of issuance or reissuance, or at the time designated by law 

for the collection of fees therefore, to require the payment of such fees for a period of two (2) 

years rather than for one (1) year. (Formerly: Acts 1961, c.79, s .1.) As amended by P.L.1 -1990, SEC.246.  

IC 25-1-2-2.1 Two year or longer period for certain licenses  

Sec. 2.1. Rather than being issued annually, the following permits, licenses, certificates of 

registration, or evidences of authority granted by a state agency and described in IC 25-0.5-2 

must be issued for a period of two (2) years or for the period specified in the article under which 

the permit, license, certificate of registration, or evidence of authority is issued if the period 

specified in the article is longer than two (2) years:  
Section (1) to (32) Removed: other professions  

(4) Professional engineers.  
As added by P.L.1-1990, SEC.248. Amended by P.L.186 -1990, SEC.1; P.L.183-1991, SEC.1; P.L.182-1991, 
SEC.2; P.L.25-1992, SEC.26; P.L.227 -1993, SEC.2; P.L.124-1994, SEC.1; P.L.234-1995, SEC.1; P.L.175 -1997, 
SEC.2; P.L.147-1997, SEC.5;  P.L.84-1998, SEC.1; P.L.54-  2001, SEC.3; P.L.162-2002,  SEC.1; P.L.145 -2003, 
SEC.1; P.L.87-2005, SEC.31; P.L.200 -2007, SEC.2; P.L.3-2008, SEC.175; P.L.177 -2009, SEC.10; P.L.84-2010, 
SEC.6 SEC.24; P.L.232-2013, SEC.10; P.L.3-2014, SEC..   

IC 25-1-2-3 Authorization to issue and reissue two year licenses  

Sec. 3. Effective October 1, 1961, such licensing agencies as are authorized to issue any of 

the foregoing shall issue and reissue such licenses and collect the fees for the same on the basis 

of two (2) years and the dates by month and day which govern the issuance or reissuance of 

licenses for one (1) year shall govern the issuance or reissuance of licenses for two (2) years; 

provided, that entire fees for a two (2) year period shall be payable before issuance thereof on the 

day and month designated for payment of fees for one (1) year licenses. (Formerly: Acts 1961, c.79, 

s .3.) As amended by Acts 1982, P.L.154, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-2-5 Rules and regulations 

Sec. 5. Notice shall be given and forms prepared by such licensing agencies as necessary to 

execute the provisions of this chapter and in order to expedite and effectuate the conversion from 

one (1) year licensing periods to those of two (2) years, such licensing agencies may adopt and 

promulgate such rules and regulations they may deem necessary in the manner prescribed by 

law. (Formerly: Acts 1961, c.79, s .5.) As amended by Acts 1982, P.L.154, SEC.2.  
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IC 25-1-2-6 Definitions; application of section; notice to licensee of need to 

renew   

Sec. 6. (a) As used in this section, "license" includes all occupational and professional 

licenses, registrations, permits, and certificates issued under the Indiana Code, and "licensee" 

includes all occupational and professional licensees, registrants, permittees, and certificate 

holders regulated under the Indiana Code.  

  (b) This section applies to the entities that described in IC 25-0.5-3 that regulate 

occupations or professions under the Indiana Code.  

 (c) Notwithstanding any other law, the entities included in subsection (b) shall send a notice 

of the upcoming expiration of a license to each licensee at least ninety (90) days prior to the 

expiration of the license. The notice must inform the licensee of the need to renew and the 

requirement of payment of the renewal fee. If this notice of expiration is not sent by the entity, 

the licensee is not subject to a sanction for failure to renew if, once notice is received from the 

entity, the license is renewed within forty-five (45) days of the receipt of the notice.  

(d) Notwithstanding any other law, the entities included in subsection (b) shall send notice 

of the expiration of a license to each individual whose license has expired within thirty (30) days 

following the expiration of the license. The notice must meet the following requirements:  

(1) Inform the individual of the following:  

(A) That the individual's license has expired.  

(B) Any requirements that must be met before reinstatement of a license may occur.  

(2) Be sent electronically. However, if the entity does not have an electronic mail 

address on record for the individual, the notice must be sent via United States mail.  

(e) If a license is first issued to an individual less than ninety (90) days before the date at the 

end of the licensing period on which licenses of the type issued to the individual expire 

generally, the license issued to the individual:  

(1) does not expire on that date; but  

(2) expires at the conclusion of the next licensing period. As added by P.L.177-2015, 

SEC.7. .   

IC 25-1-2-7Application of IC 25-1-2-6 

Sec. 7. Section 6 of this chapter applies to the mining board (IC 22-10-1.5-2).As added by 

P.L.37-1985, SEC.56.  

IC 25-1-2-8 Application of chapter; fees 

Sec. 8. This chapter applies to the imposition and collection of fees under the following: 

IC 14-24-10 

IC 16-19-5-2 

IC 25-30-1-17 

IC 33-42-2-1. 
As added by P.L.5-1988, SEC.133. Amended by P.L.2 -1993, SEC.135; P.L.1-1995, SEC.69; P.L.98 -2004, 
SEC.98.  
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IC 25-1-3 Chapter 3. Civil Immunity of Regulatory Agencies 

IC 25-1-3-1 Definitions 

Sec. 1. (a) As used in this chapter, the term "regulatory board" means any state board, 

commission, or state agency which licenses persons in order to regulate the practice of a 

particular profession or professions. 

(b) As used in this chapter, the term "board members" means members of a regulatory 

board. 

(c) As used in this chapter, the term "secretary" means the executive secretary or other 

person charged with the administration of the affairs of a regulatory board. 
(Formerly: Acts 1975, P.L.268, SEC.1.)  

IC 25-1-3-2 Extent of immunity from civil liability 

Sec. 2. The board members, the secretary, his staff, counsel, investigators and hearing 

officer of every regulatory board, except as provided in section 4 of this chapter, shall be 

immune from civil liability for damages for conduct within the scope and arising out of the 

performance of their duties. This section shall not be construed to include civil actions for 

damages not directly related to the investigative process and shall apply only to the process for 

the finding of fact of the regulatory board. (Formerly: Acts 1975, P.L.268, SEC.1.)  

IC 25-1-3-3 Immunity from civil liability; statements in course of investigatory 

hearing or review proceedings 

Sec. 3. Any person shall be immune from civil liability for damages for any sworn or written 

statements, made without malice, and transmitted to the regulatory board, executive secretary, or 

his staff, or made in the course of investigatory, hearing or review proceedings. (Formerly: Acts 

1975, P.L.268, SEC.1.)  

IC 25-1-3-4 Regulatory boards covered 

Sec. 4. The provisions of this chapter extend to every regulatory board of the state except the 

disciplinary commission of the supreme court of Indiana which is protected under IC 1971, 33-2-

3-1. (Formerly: Acts 1975, P.L.268, SEC.1.)  

IC 25-1-4 Chapter 4. Continuing Education 

IC 25-1-4-0.2 "Approved organization" defined 

Sec. 0.2. As used in this chapter, "approved organization" refers to the following: 

(1) United States Department of Education. 

       (2) Council on Post-Secondary Education. 

(3) Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. 

 (4) Joint Commission on Healthcare Organizations. 

 (5) Federal, state, and local government agencies. 

 (6) A college or other teaching institution accredited by the United States Department of 

Education or the Council on Post-Secondary  Education.  
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(7) A national organization of practitioners whose members practicing in Indiana are subject 

to regulation by a board or agency regulating a profession or occupation under this title.  

(8) A national, state, district, or local organization that operates as an affiliated entity under 

the approval of an organization listed in subdivisions (1) through (7).  

(9) An internship or a residency program conducted in a hospital that has been approved by 

an organization listed in subdivisions (1) through (7).  

(10) Any other organization or individual approved by the board. As added by P.L.157-2006, 

SEC.10. Amended by P.L.2-2008, SEC.51.  

IC 25-1-4-0.3  "Board"  

Sec. 0.3. As used in this chapter, "board" means any of the entities described in IC 25-0.5-4. As 

added by P.L.269-2001, SEC.2. Amended by P.L.157 -2006, SEC.11; P.L.185 -2007, SEC.2; P.L.2-2008, 

SEC.52; P.L.122-2009, SEC.2; P.L.160 -2009, SEC.5; P.L.1-2010, SEC.101; P.L.84 -2010, SEC.8; P.L.57-2013, 

SEC.26; P.L.3-2014, SEC.9.  

 

IC 25-1-4-0.5 "Continuing education" defined  

Sec. 0.5. As used in this chapter, "continuing education" means an orderly process of 

instruction:  

(1) that is approved by:  

(A) an approved organization or the board for a profession or occupation other than a real 

estate appraiser; or  

(B) for a real estate appraiser:  

(i) the Appraiser Qualifications Board, under the regulatory oversight of the Appraisal 

Subcommittee established under Title XI of the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and 

Enforcement Act of 1989; or  

(ii) the real estate appraiser licensure and certification board established under IC 25-

34.1-8 for specific courses and course subjects, as determined by the real estate appraiser 

licensure and certification board; and  

(2) that is designed to directly enhance the practitioner's knowledge and skill in providing 

services relevant to the practitioner's profession or occupation. The term includes an activity that 

is approved by the board for a profession or occupation, other than a real estate appraiser, and 

that augments the practitioner's knowledge and skill in providing services relevant to the 

practitioner's profession or occupation.  
As added by P.L.157-2006, SEC.12. Amended by P.L.57 -2007, SEC.1; P.L.177-2009, SEC.11  

IC 25-1-4-0.6 "Practitioner" defined  

Sec. 0.6. As used in section 3 of this chapter, "practitioner" means an individual who holds:  

(1) an unlimited license, certificate, or registration;  

(2) a limited or probationary license, certificate, or registration;  

(3) a temporary license, certificate, registration, or permit;  

(4) an intern permit; or  

(5) a provisional license; issued by the board regulating the profession in question.  
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As added by P.L.269-2001, SEC.3.  

IC 25-1-4-0.7 Computation of designated time periods  

Sec. 0.7. (a) In computing any period under this chapter, the day of the act, event, or default 

from which the designated period of time begins to run is not included. The last day of the 

computed period is to be included unless it is:  

(1) a Saturday;  

(2) a Sunday;  

(3) a legal holiday under a state statute; or  

(4) a day that the office in which the act is to be done is closed during regular business 

hours.  

(b) A period runs until the end of the next day after a day described in subsection (a)(1) 

through (a)(4). If the period allowed is less than seven (7) days, intermediate Saturdays, Sundays, 

state holidays, and days on which the office in which the act is to be done is closed during 

regular business hours are excluded from the calculation.  

(c) A period under this chapter that begins when a person is served with a paper begins with 

respect to a particular person on the earlier of the date that:  

(1) the person is personally served with the notice; or  

(2) a notice for the person is deposited in the United States mail.  

(d) If a notice is served through the United States mail, three (3) days must be added to a 

period that begins upon service of that notice.  
As added by P.L.177-2009, SEC.12.  

IC 25-1-4-1 Requirement  

Sec. 1. No board or agency regulating a profession or occupation under this title or under IC 

16 or IC 22 may require continuing education as a condition of certification, registration, or 

licensure unless so specifically authorized or mandated by statute.  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC .1. Amended by P.L.2-2008, SEC.53.  

 

 

IC 25-1-4-2 Promotion  

Sec. 2. A board or agency regulating a profession or occupation under this title or under IC 

16 or IC 22 may cooperate with members of the profession or occupation it regulates to promote 

continuing education within the profession or occupation.  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.2 -2008, SEC.54.  

IC 25-1-4-3 Sworn statements of compliance; retention of copies of certificates 

of completion; audits  

Sec. 3. (a) Notwithstanding any other law, a board that is specifically authorized or 

mandated to require continuing education as a condition to renew a registration, certification, or 

license must require a practitioner to comply with the following renewal requirements:  
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(1) The practitioner shall provide the board with a sworn statement executed by the 

practitioner that the practitioner has fulfilled the continuing education requirements required by 

the board.  

(2) The practitioner shall retain copies of certificates of completion for continuing education 

courses for three (3) years from the end of the licensing period for which the continuing 

education applied. The practitioner shall provide the board with copies of the certificates of 

completion upon the board's request for a compliance audit.  

(b) Following every license renewal period, the board shall randomly audit for compliance 

more than one percent (1%) but less than ten percent (10%) of the practitioners required to take 

continuing education courses.  

As added by P.L.269-2001, SEC.4. Amended by P.L.157 -2006, SEC.13 . 

 IC 25-1-4-3.2 Distance learning methods 

 Sec. 3.2. A board or agency regulating a profession or occupation under this title or under 

IC 16 or IC 22 shall require that at least one-half (1/2) of all continuing education requirements 

must be allowed by distance learning methods, except for doctors, nurses, chiropractors, 

optometrists and dentists.  
As added by P.L.227-2001, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.2 -2008, SEC.55.  

IC 25-1-4-4 Hardship waiver  

Sec. 4. A board, a commission, a committee, or an agency regulating a profession or an 

occupation under this title or under IC 16 or IC 22 may grant an applicant a waiver from all or 

part of the continuing education requirement for a renewal period if the applicant was not able to 

fulfill the requirement due to a hardship that resulted from any of the following:  

(1) Service in the armed forces of the United States during a substantial part of the renewal 

period.  

(2) An incapacitating illness or injury.  

(3) Other circumstances determined by the board or agency.  
As added by P.L.88-2004, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.2 -2008, SEC.56.  

IC 25-1-4-5 Failure to comply; license suspension or refusal to reinstate; 

penalties; reinstatement requirements  

Sec. 5. (a) Notwithstanding any other law, if the board determines that a practitioner has not 

complied with this chapter or IC 25-1-8-6 at the time that the practitioner applies for license 

renewal or reinstatement or after an audit conducted under section 3 of this chapter, the board 

shall do the following:  

(1) Send the practitioner notice of noncompliance by certified mail to the practitioner's last 

known address.  

(2) As a condition of license renewal or reinstatement, require the practitioner to comply 

with subsection (b).  
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(3) For license renewal, issue a conditional license to the practitioner that is effective until 

the practitioner complies with subsection (b). 

(b) Upon service of a notice of noncompliance under subsection (a), a practitioner shall do either 

of the following:  

(1) If the practitioner believes that the practitioner has complied with this chapter or IC 25-

1-8-6, if applicable, within twenty-one (21) days of service of the notice, send written notice to 

the board requesting a review so that the practitioner may submit proof of compliance.  

(2) If the practitioner does not disagree with the board's determination of noncompliance, do 

the following:  

(A) Except as provided in subsection (d), pay to the board a civil penalty not to exceed 

one thousand dollars ($1,000) within twenty-one (21) days of service of the notice.  

(B) Acquire, within six (6) months after service of the notice, the number of credit hours 

needed to achieve full compliance.  

(C) Comply with all other provisions of this chapter.  

(c) If a practitioner fails to comply with subsection (b), the board shall immediately suspend 

or refuse to reinstate the license of the practitioner and send notice of the suspension or refusal to 

the practitioner by certified mail.  

(d) If the board determines that a practitioner has knowingly or intentionally made a false or 

misleading statement to the board concerning compliance with the continuing education 

requirements, in addition to the requirements under this section the board may impose a civil 

penalty of not more than five thousand dollars ($5,000) under subsection (b)(2)(A).  

(e) The board shall:  

(1) reinstate a practitioner's license; or  

(2) renew the practitioner's license in place of the conditional license issued under 

subsection (a)(3); if the practitioner supplies proof of compliance with this chapter under 

subsection (b)(1) or IC 25-1-8-6, if applicable.  
As added by P.L.157-2006, SEC.14. Amended by P.L.197 -2007, SEC.17; P.L.177 -2009, SEC.13.  

 

IC 25-1-4-6 Failure to comply; denial of license renewal or reinstatement; 

penalties  

Sec. 6. (a) Notwithstanding any other law, if at the time a practitioner applies for license 

renewal or reinstatement or after an audit conducted under section 3 of this chapter, the board 

determines that the practitioner has failed to comply with this chapter or IC 25-1-8-6, if 

applicable, and the practitioner has previously received a notice of noncompliance under section 

5(a) of this chapter during the preceding license period, the board shall do the following:  

(1) Provide the practitioner notice of noncompliance by certified mail.  

(2) Deny the practitioner's application for license renewal or reinstatement.  

(b) The board shall reinstate a license not renewed under subsection (a) upon occurrence of 

the following:  
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(1) Payment by a practitioner to the board of a civil penalty determined by the board, but not 

to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).  

(2) Acquisition by the practitioner of the number of credit hours required to be obtained by 

the practitioner during the relevant license period.  

(3) The practitioner otherwise complies with this chapter.  
As added by P.L.157-2006, SEC.15. Amended by P.L.197 -2007, SEC.18.  

IC 25-1-4-7 Credit hours  

Sec. 7. Credit hours acquired by a practitioner under section 5(b)(2) or 6(b)(2) of this 

chapter may not apply to the practitioner's credit hour requirement for the license period in which 

the credit hours are acquired.  
As added by P.L.157-2006, SEC.16.  

IC 25-1-4-8 Rules  

Sec. 8. The board may adopt rules under IC 4-22-2 to implement this chapter. As added by 

P.L.157-2006, SEC.17.  

IC 25-1-6 Chapter 6. Professional Licensing Agency Functions and Duties  

IC 25-1-6-1 Centralization of staff, functions, and services  

Sec. 1. The centralization of staff, functions, and services contemplated by this chapter shall 

be done in such a way as to enhance the licensing agency's ability to:  

(1) make maximum use of data processing as a means of more efficient operation;  

(2) provide more services and carry out functions of superior quality; and  

(3) ultimately and significantly reduce the number of staff needed to provide these services 

and carry out these functions.  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.3. Amended by P. L.132-1984, SEC.2; P.L.194-2005, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-5 Chapter 5. Professional Licensing Agency 

IC 25-1-5-1 Centralization of staff, functions, and services; purpose  

Sec. 1. The centralization of staff, functions, and services contemplated by this chapter shall be 

done in such a way as to enhance the Indiana professional licensing agency's ability to:  

(1) make maximum use of data processing as a means of more efficient operation; and  

(2) provide more services and carry out functions of superior quality. As added by Acts 1981, 

P.L.222, SEC.2. Amended by P.L.169 -1985, SEC.23; P.L.206-2005, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-5-2 Definitions  

Sec. 2. The following terms are defined for this chapter:  

(1) "Agency" means the Indiana professional licensing agency established by section 3 of this 

chapter.  

(2) "Board" means any agency, board, advisory committee, or group described in IC 25-0.5-5. As 

added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.2. Amended by P.L.206 -2005, SEC.2; P.L.3-2014, SEC.10.  
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IC 25-1-5-3 Indiana professional licensing agency; functions; duties and 

responsibilities  

Sec. 3. (a) There is established the Indiana professional licensing agency. The agency shall 

perform all administrative functions, duties, and responsibilities assigned by law or rule to the 

executive director, secretary, or other statutory administrator of the entities described in IC 25-

0.5-5.  

(b) Nothing in this chapter may be construed to give the agency policy making authority, 

which authority remains with each board. As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.2. Amen ded by Acts  

P.L.3-2014, SEC.11.  

IC 25-1-5-3.3 Treatment of rules adopted by health professions bureau before July 1, 

2005; transfer of property and appropriations to agency; treatment of references to 

health professions bureau  

Sec. 3.3. (a) The rules adopted by the health professions bureau before July 1, 2005, and 

in effect on June 30, 2005, shall be treated after June 30, 2005, as the rules of the agency.  

(b) On July 1, 2005, the agency becomes the owner of all the property of the health 

professions bureau. An appropriation made to the health professions bureau shall be treated after 

June 30, 2005, as an appropriation to the agency.  

(c) Any reference in a law, a rule, a license, a registration, a certification, or an agreement 

to the health professions bureau shall be treated after June 30, 2005, as a reference to the agency. 
As added by P.L.220-2011, SEC.404.   

IC 25-1-5-3.5 Board membership not a lucrative office  

Sec. 3.5. For purposes of Article 2, Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of Indiana, 

membership on a board is not a lucrative office. As added by P.L.135-2012, SEC.3.  

IC 25-1-5-4 Additional duties and functions; staff  

Sec. 4. (a) The agency shall employ necessary staff, including specialists and 

professionals, to carry out the administrative duties and functions of the boards, including but not 

limited to:  

(1) notice of board meetings and other communication services;  

(2) recordkeeping of board meetings, proceedings, and actions;  

(3) recordkeeping of all persons licensed, regulated, or certified by a board;  

(4) administration of examinations; and  

(5) administration of license or certificate issuance or renewal.  

(b) In addition, the agency: (1) shall prepare a consolidated statement of the budget 

requests of all the boards described in IC 25-0.5-5; (2) may coordinate licensing or certification 

renewal cycles, examination schedules, or other routine activities to efficiently utilize agency 

staff, facilities, and transportation resources, and to improve accessibility of board functions to 

the public; (3) may consolidate, where feasible, office space, recordkeeping, and data processing 
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services; and (4) shall operate and maintain the electronic registry of professions established 

under IC 25-1-5.5.  

(c) In administering the renewal of licenses or certificates under this chapter, the agency 

shall send a notice of the upcoming expiration of a license or certificate to each holder of a 

license or certificate at least ninety (90) days before the expiration of the license or certificate. 

The notice must inform the holder of the license or certificate of the need to renew and the 

requirement of payment of the renewal fee. If this notice of expiration is not sent by the agency, 

the holder of the license or certificate is not subject to a sanction for failure to renew if, once 

notice is received from the agency, the license or certificate is renewed within forty-five (45) 

days after receipt of the notice.  

(d) In administering an examination for licensure or certification, the agency shall make 

the appropriate application forms available at least thirty (30) days before the deadline for 

submitting an application to all persons wishing to take the examination.  

(e) The agency may require an applicant for license renewal to submit evidence proving 

that: (1) the applicant continues to meet the minimum requirements for licensure; and (2) the 

applicant is not in violation of: (A) the statute regulating the applicant's profession; or (B) rules 

adopted by the board regulating the applicant's profession.  

(f) The agency shall process an application for renewal of a license or certificate: (1) not 

later than ten (10) days after the agency receives all required forms and evidence; or (2) within 

twenty-four (24) hours after the time that an applicant for renewal appears in person at the 

agency with all required forms and evidence. This subsection does not require the agency to 

issue a renewal license or certificate to an applicant if subsection (g) applies.  

(g) The agency may delay issuing a license renewal for up to one hundred twenty (120) 

days after the renewal date for the purpose of permitting the board to investigate information 

received by the agency that the applicant for renewal may have committed an act for which the 

applicant may be disciplined. If the agency delays issuing a license renewal, the agency shall 

notify the applicant that the applicant is being investigated. Except as provided in subsection (h), 

before the end of the one hundred twenty (120) day period, the board shall do one (1) of the 

following:  

(1) Deny the license renewal following a personal appearance by the applicant before the 

board.  

(2) Issue the license renewal upon satisfaction of all other conditions for renewal.  

(3) Issue the license renewal and file a complaint under IC 25-1-7.  

(4) Request the office of the attorney general to conduct an investigation under 

subsection  

(i) if, following a personal appearance by the applicant before the board, the board has 

good cause to believe that there has been a violation of IC 25-1-9-4 by the applicant.  

(5) Upon agreement of the applicant and the board and following a personal appearance 

by the applicant before the board, renew the license and place the applicant on probation status 

under IC 25-1-9-9.  
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(h) If an individual fails to appear before the board under subsection (g), the board may 

take action on the applicant's license allowed under subsection (g)(1), (g)(2), or (g)(3). (i) If the 

board makes a request under subsection (g)(4), the office of the attorney general shall conduct an 

investigation. Upon completion of the investigation, the office of the attorney general may file a 

petition alleging that the applicant has engaged in activity described in IC 25-1-9-4. If the office 

of the attorney general files a petition, the board shall set the matter for a hearing. If, after the 

hearing, the board finds the practitioner violated IC 25-1-9-4, the board may impose sanctions 

under IC 25-1-9-9. The board may delay issuing the renewal beyond the one hundred twenty 

(120) days after the renewal date until a final determination is made by the board. The applicant's 

license remains valid until the final determination of the board is rendered unless the renewal is 

denied or the license is summarily suspended under IC 25-1-9-10.  

(j) The license of the applicant for a license renewal remains valid during the one 

hundred twenty (120) day period unless the license renewal is denied following a personal 

appearance by the applicant before the board before the end of the one hundred twenty (120) day 

period. If the one hundred twenty (120) day period expires without action by the board, the 

license shall be automatically renewed at the end of the one hundred twenty (120) day period.  

(k) Notwithstanding any other statute, the agency may stagger license or certificate 

renewal cycles. However, if a renewal cycle for a specific board or committee is changed, the 

agency must obtain the approval of the affected board or committee.  

(l) An application for a license, certificate, registration, or permit is abandoned without an 

action of the board, if the applicant does not complete the requirements to complete the 

application within one (1) year after the date on which the application was filed. However, the 

board may, for good cause shown, extend the validity of the application for additional thirty (30) 

day periods. An application submitted after the abandonment of an application is considered a 

new application. As added by Acts 1981,  P.L.222, SEC.2. Amended by P.L.169 -1985, SEC.25; P.L.149 -

1987, SEC.19; P.L.22-1999, SEC.1; P.L.44-2000, SEC.1; P.L.75-2002, SEC.1; P.L.206 -2005, SEC.4; P.L.177 -

2009, SEC.14; P.L.3-2014, SEC.12; P.L.177 -2015, SEC.8.   

IC 25-1-5-5 Executive director  

Sec. 5. (a) The agency shall be administered by an executive director appointed by the 

governor who shall serve at the will and pleasure of the governor.  

(b) The executive director must be qualified by experience and training.  

(c) The term "executive director" or "secretary", or any other statutory term for the 

administrative officer of a board described in IC 25-0.5-5, means the executive director of the 

agency or the executive director's designee.  

(d) The executive director is the chief fiscal officer of the agency and is responsible for 

hiring of all staff, and for procurement of all services and supplies in accordance with IC 5-22. 

The executive director may appoint not more than three (3) deputy directors, who must be 

qualified to work for the boards which are served by the agency.  

(e) The executive director shall execute a bond payable to the state, with surety to consist 

of a surety or guaranty corporation qualified to do business in Indiana, in an amount fixed by the 
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state board of accounts, conditioned upon the faithful performance of duties and the accounting 

for all money and property that come into the executive director's hands or under the executive 

director's control. The executive director may likewise cause any employee of the agency to 

execute a bond if that employee receives, disburses, or in any way handles funds or property of 

the agency. The costs of any such bonds shall be paid from funds available to the agency.  

(f) The executive director may present to the general assembly legislative 

recommendations regarding operations of the agency and the boards it serves, including adoption 

of four (4) year license or certificate renewal cycles wherever feasible.  

(g) The executive director may execute orders, subpoenas, continuances, and other legal 

documents on behalf of a board or committee when requested to do so by the board or 

committee.  

(h) The executive director or the executive director's designee may, upon request of a 

board or committee, provide advice and technical assistance on issues that may be presented to 

the boards or committees. As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.2. Amended by Acts 1982, P.L.113, 

SEC.9; P.L.169-1985, SEC.26; P.L.149 -1987, SEC.20; P.L.48-1991, SEC.14; P.L.49-1997, SEC.63; P.L.206 -

2005, SEC.5; P.L.6-2012, SEC.169; P.L .3-2014, SEC.13.  

IC 25-1-5-6 Executive director; representatives; staff placement  

Sec. 6.  

(a) The executive director may designate certain employees of the agency to represent the 

executive director of the agency at the board meetings, proceedings, or other activities of the 

board.  

(b) The executive director shall assign staff to individual boards and shall work with the 

boards to ensure efficient utilization and placement of staff. As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.2. 

Amended by P.L.169-1985, SEC.27;  P.L.206-2005, SEC.6.  

IC 25-1-5-9 Submission of certified document as proof of required diploma  

Sec. 9. If a board or committee requires an applicant for a certificate or license to submit 

a certified copy of a diploma showing that the applicant graduated from a school or program as a 

condition for certification or licensure, the applicant may satisfy this requirement by submitting 

another certified document that shows that the applicant graduated from or received the required 

diploma from the applicable school or program. As added by P.L.177-1996, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-5-10 Provider profiles  

Sec. 10. (a) As used in this section, "provider" means an individual licensed, certified, 

registered, or permitted by any of the entities described in IC 25-0.5-6. (b) The agency shall 

create and maintain a provider profile for each provider described in subsection (a). (c) A 

provider profile must contain the following information: (1) The provider's name. (2) The 

provider's license, certification, registration, or permit number. (3) The provider's license, 

certification, registration, or permit type. (4) The date the provider's license, certification, 

registration, or permit was issued. (5) The date the provider's license, certification, registration, 
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or permit expires. (6) The current status of the provider's license, certification, registration, or 

permit. (7) The provider's city and state of record. (8) A statement of any disciplinary action 

taken against the provider within the previous ten (10) years by an entity described in IC 25-0.5-

6. (d) The agency shall make provider profiles available to the public. (e) The computer gateway 

administered by the office of technology established by IC 4-13.1-2-1 shall make the information 

described in subsection (c)(1), (c)(2), (c)(3), (c)(6), (c)(7), and (c)(8) generally available to the 

public on the Internet. (f) The agency may adopt rules under IC 4-22-2 to implement this section. 
As added by P.L.211-2001, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.177 -2005, SEC.45; P.L.206 -2005, SEC.7; P.L.2-2008, 

SEC.58; P.L.122-2009, SEC.4; P.L.84-2010, SEC.10; P.L.232-2013, SEC.13; P.L.3-2014, 

IC 25-1-5-11 Personal information; confidentiality; Social Security numbers; access; 

exceptions to confidentiality  

Sec. 11. (a) As used in this section, "applicant" means an individual who appliesfor a 

license, certificate, registration, or permit issued by a board under this title.  

(b) As used in this section, "licensee" means an individual who is or has been licensed, 

certified, or registered by a board under this title.  

(c) As used in this section, "personal information" means the following: (1) Home 

telephone number. (2) Electronic mail address.  

(d) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the personal information of an individual 

who is: (1) a licensee; (2) an applicant; or (3) a board member; is confidential for purposes of IC 

5-14-3-4 and may not be disclosed to the public by the agency or a board.  

(e) An applicant or a licensee shall provide the applicant's or licensee's Social Security 

number to the agency.  

(f) The agency and the boards shall collect and release the applicant's or licensee's Social 

Security number as provided in state or federal law.  

(g) Notwithstanding IC 4-1-10-3, the agency and the boards may allow access to the 

Social Security number of each applicant or licensee to: (1) a testing service that provides the 

examination for licensure, certification, or registration to the agency or the boards; or (2) an 

individual state regulatory board or an organization composed of state regulatory boards for the 

applicant's or licensee's profession for the purpose of coordinating: (A) licensure, certification, or 

registration; and (B) disciplinary activities among the individual states. (h) Notwithstanding 

subsection (d), the agency or a board may disclose personal information of an individual 

described in subsection (d) if the person requesting the information provides proof of identity 

and represents that the use of the personal information will be strictly limited to at least one (1) 

of the following: (1) For use by a government agency, including a court or law enforcement 

agency, in carrying out its functions, or a person acting on behalf of a government agency in 

carrying out its functions. (2) For use in connection with a civil, a criminal, an administrative, or 

an arbitration proceeding in a court or government agency or before a self-regulatory body, 

including the service of process, investigation in anticipation of litigation, and the execution or 

enforcement of judgments and orders, or under an order of a court. (3) For use in research 

activities, and for use in producing statistical reports, as long as the personal information is not 
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published, re-disclosed, or used to contact the individuals who are the subject of the personal 

information. (4) For use by any person, when the person demonstrates, in a form and manner 

prescribed by the agency, that written consent has been obtained from the individual who is the 

subject of the information. (5) For any other use specifically authorized by law that is related to 

the agency or a board or to public safety. As added by P.L.157-2006, SEC.18. Amended by P.L.151 -

2013, SEC.9.  

IC 25-1-5.5 Chapter 5.5. Electronic Registry of Professions  

IC 25-1-5.5-1 Establishment of electronic registry  

Sec. 1. The electronic registry of professions is established. This chapter applies to any 

profession required to use the registry under this title. As added by P.L.177-2009, SEC.15.  

IC 25-1-5.5-2 Definitions  

Sec. 2. As used in the chapter:  

(1) "Applicant" refers to a person who applies for a registration in the electronic registry 

of professions.  

(2) "Executive director" refers to the executive director of the licensing agency appointed 

under IC 25-1-5-5.  

(3) "Licensing agency" means the Indiana professional licensing agency created by IC 

25-1-5-3.  

(4) "Registrant" means an individual who is registered in the electronic registry of 

professions as: (A) an individual state registered under IC 25-1-18; or (B) an interior designer 

under IC 25-20.7. (5) "Registry" refers to the electronic registry of professions established by 

section 1 of this chapter. As added by P.L.177-2009, SEC.15. Amended by P.L.240 -2015, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-5.5-3 Registry requirements  

Sec. 3. (a) The registry shall be maintained by the licensing agency.  

(b) The registry must: (1) be maintained in an electronic format; (2) allow an applicant to 

electronically input information to certify, under penalty of perjury, the successful completion of 

any education, experience, and examination required for the applicant to become registered; (3) 

allow for payment of registration fees through only electronic means; (4) include each 

registrant's: (A) name; (B) city and state of residence; (C) qualifications for registration; (D) 

registration number; (E) date the applicant was registered; (F) place of business; and (G) 

registration expiration date; and (5) be made available to the public on the Internet through the 

computer gateway administered by the office of technology established by IC 4-13.1-2-1. As 

added by P.L.177-2009, SEC.15.  
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IC 25-1-5.5-4 Limitation of licensing agency's responsibilities and liability  

Sec. 4. The licensing agency is not: (1) responsible for performing or required to perform 

any due diligence or review of the veracity of the information represented by an applicant under 

this chapter; (2) liable to any party in any capacity for any misrepresentation, fraud, or omission 

or other such conduct committed or caused by an applicant who applies for registration under 

this chapter; or (3) liable to any party in any capacity for any misrepresentation, fraud, or 

omission or other such conduct committed or caused by any individual who is registered under 

this chapter. As added by P.L.177-2009, SEC.15.  

IC 25-1-5.5-5 Rules  

Sec. 5. The licensing agency may adopt rules under IC 4-22-2 to implement this chapter. 
As added by P.L.177-2009, SEC.15.  

IC 25-1-5.5-5.5 Information to remain on registry  

Sec. 5.5. Notwithstanding the expiration of IC 25-1-18 under IC 25-1-18-22, if the 

information described in section 3(b)(4) of this chapter concerning an individual is placed on the 

registry under IC 25-1-18 before April 1, 2018, the information may remain on the registry after 

March 30, 2018, subject to the rules adopted by the licensing agency under section 5 of this 

chapter. As added by P.L.240-2015, SEC.2.  

IC 25-1-5.5-6 Review of registry  

Sec. 6. (a) Beginning in July 2014, and each five (5) years thereafter, the agency shall 

review the use of the registry by each profession on the registry to determine whether there is 

sufficient use of the registry to justify continuing the registration of each profession under this 

chapter.  

(b) If new professions are required by the general assembly to be registered by the 

agency, five (5) years after the addition of each profession, the agency shall review the use by 

the profession of the registry to determine whether there is sufficient use of the registry to justify 

continuing the registration of the profession under this chapter.  

(c) After a review required under subsection (a) or (b), the agency shall prepare a report 

with recommendations for the general assembly. A report under this subsection shall be 

submitted to the legislative council by October 1 of the year in which the report is required. A 

report submitted under this subsection must be in an electronic format under IC 5-14-6. As added 

by P.L.177-2009, SEC.15.  
 

IC 25-1-6-2 Definitions  

Sec. 2. The following terms are defined for this chapter:  

(1) "Board" means any agency, board, advisory committee, or group described in IC 25-0.5-

7.  
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(2) "Licensing agency" means the Indiana professional licensing agency created by IC 25-1-

5-3.   
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.3. Amended by P.L.132 -1984, SEC.3; P.L.206-2005, SEC.8. P.L.3-2014, 
SEC.15.  

IC 25-1-6-3 Indiana professional licensing agency; functions, duties, and 

responsibilities  

Sec. 3. (a) The licensing agency shall perform all administrative functions, duties, and 

responsibilities assigned by law or rule to the executive director, secretary, or other statutory 

administrator of the entities described in IC 25-0.5-7.  

(b) Nothing in this chapter may be construed to give the licensing agency policy making 

authority, which remains with each board.  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.3-2014, SEC.16.  

IC 25-1-6-3.5 Board membership not a lucrative office  

Sec. 3.5. For purposes of Article 2, Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of Indiana, 

membership on a board is not a lucrative office. As added by P.L.135-2012, SEC.4.  

IC 25-1-6-4 Additional duties and functions; staff; requirements for renewal; delay of 

renewal; attorney general; investigation; sanctions; staggering renewal cycles; 

abandoned application  

Sec. 4. (a) The licensing agency shall employ necessary staff, including specialists and 

professionals, to carry out the administrative duties and functions of the boards, including but not 

limited to:  

(1) notice of board meetings and other communication services;  

(2) record keeping of board meetings, proceedings, and actions;  

(3) record keeping of all persons or individuals licensed, regulated, or certified by a board;  

(4) administration of examinations; and  

(5) administration of license or certificate issuance or renewal.  

(b) In addition, the licensing agency:  

(1) shall prepare a consolidated statement of the budget requests of all the boards described 

in IC 25-0.5-7;  

(2) may coordinate licensing or certification renewal cycles, examination schedules, or other 

routine activities to efficiently utilize licensing agency staff, facilities, and transportation 

resources, and to improve accessibility of board functions to the public; and  

(3) may consolidate, where feasible, office space, record keeping, and data processing 

services.  

(c) In administering the renewal of licenses or certificates under this chapter, the licensing 

agency shall issue a ninety (90) day notice of expiration to all holders of a license or certificate. 

The notice must inform the holder of a license or certificate of the requirements to:  

(1) renew the license or certificate; and  
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(2) pay the renewal fee.  

(d) If the licensing agency fails to send notice of expiration under subsection (c), the holder of 

the license or certificate is not subject to a sanction for failure to renew if the holder renews the 

license or certificate not more than forty-five (45) days after the holder receives the notice from 

the licensing agency.  

(e) The licensing agency may require an applicant for a license or certificate renewal to submit 

evidence showing that the applicant:  

(1) meets the minimum requirements for licensure or certification; and  

(2) is not in violation of:  

(A) the law regulating the applicant's profession; or  

(B) rules adopted by the board regulating the applicant's profession.  

(f) The licensing agency may delay renewing a license or certificate for not more than ninety 

(90) days after the renewal date to permit the board to investigate information received by the 

licensing agency that the applicant for renewal may have committed an act for which the 

applicant may be disciplined. If the licensing agency delays renewing a license or certificate, the 

licensing agency shall notify the applicant that the applicant is being investigated. Except as 

provided in subsection (g), the board shall do one (1) of the following before the expiration of 

the ninety (90) day period:  

(1) Deny renewal of the license or certificate following a personal appearance by the 

applicant before the board.  

(2) Renew the license or certificate upon satisfaction of all other requirements for renewal.  

(3) Renew the license and file a complaint under IC 25-1-7.  

(4) Request the office of the attorney general to conduct an investigation under subsection 

(h) if, following a personal appearance by the 

applicant before the board, the board has good cause to believe that the applicant engaged in 

activity described in IC 25-1-11-5. 

(5) Upon agreement of the applicant and the board and following a personal appearance by 

the applicant before the board, renew the 

license or certificate and place the applicant on probation status under IC 25-1-11-12. 

(g) If an applicant fails to appear before the board under subsection (f), the board may take 

action as provided in subsection (f)(1), (f)(2), or 

(f)(3). 

(h) If the board makes a request under subsection (f)(4), the office of the attorney general shall 

conduct an investigation. Upon completion of 

the investigation, the office of the attorney general may file a petition alleging that the applicant 

has engaged in activity described in IC 25-1-11-5. If the office of the attorney general files a 

petition, the board shall set the matter for a public hearing. If, after a public hearing, the board 

finds the applicant violated IC 25-1-11-5, the board may impose sanctions under IC 25-1-11-12. 

The board may delay renewing a license or certificate beyond ninety (90) days after the renewal 
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date until a final determination is made by the board. The applicant's license or certificate 

remains valid until the final determination of the board is rendered unless the renewal is:  

(1) denied; or  

(2) summarily suspended under IC 25-1-11-13. 

 (i) The license or certificate of the applicant for license renewal remains valid during the 

ninety (90) day period unless the license or certificate is denied following a personal appearance 

by the applicant before the board before the end of the ninety (90) day period. If the ninety (90) 

day period expires without action by the board, the license or certificate shall be automatically 

renewed at the end of the ninety (90) day period.  

(j) Notwithstanding any other law, the licensing agency may stagger license or certificate 

renewal cycles.  

(k) An application for a license or certificate is abandoned without an action by the board if 

the applicant does not complete the requirements for obtaining the license or certificate not more 

than one (1) year after the date on which the application was filed. However, the board may, for 

good cause shown, extend the validity of the application for additional thirty (30) day periods. 

An application submitted after the abandonment of an application is considered a new 

application.  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.3. Amended by P.L.132 -1984, SEC.5;  P.L.177-2015, SEC.9.   

IC 25-1-6-5 Executive director 

Sec. 5. (a) The licensing agency shall be administered by an executive director appointed by 

the governor who shall serve at the will and 

pleasure of the governor. 

(b) The executive director must be qualified by experience and training.  

(c) The term "executive director" or "secretary", or any other statutory term for the 

administrative officer of a board described in IC 25-0.5-7, means the executive director of the 

licensing agency or the executive director's designee. 

chapter, means the executive director of the licensing agency or the executive director's designee. 

(d) The executive director is the chief fiscal officer of the licensing agency and is 

responsible for hiring of all staff and for procurement of all services and supplies in accordance 

with IC 5-22. The executive director and the employees of the licensing agency are subject to IC 

4-15-1.8 but are not under IC 4-15-2. The executive director may appoint no more than three (3) 

deputy directors, who must be qualified to work for the boards which are served by the licensing 

agency.  

(e) The executive director shall execute a bond payable to the state, with surety to consist of 

a surety or guaranty corporation qualified to do business in Indiana, in an amount fixed by the 

state board of accounts, conditioned upon the faithful performance of duties and the accounting 

for all money and property that come into the executive director's hands or under the executive 

director's control. The executive director may likewise cause any employee of the licensing 

agency to execute a bond if that employee receives, disburses, or in any way handles funds or 
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property of the licensing agency. The costs of any such bonds shall be paid from funds available 

to the licensing agency.  

(f) The executive director may present to the general assembly legislative recommendations 

regarding operations of the licensing agency and the boards it serves, including adoption of four 

(4) year license or certificate renewal cycles wherever feasible.  

(g) Upon the request of a board or commission, the executive director may execute orders, 

subpoenas, continuances, and other legal documents on behalf of the board or commission.  

(h) Upon the request of a board or commission, the executive director may provide advice 

and technical assistance on issues that may be presented to the board or commission.  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.3. Amended by Acts 1982, P.L.113, SEC.11; P.L.132 -1984, SEC.6; 
P.L.49-1997, SEC.64; P.L.194 -2005, SEC.4.   

IC 25-1-6-5.5 Appeal of license renewal denial  

Sec. 5.5. A person who has a license renewal denied by a board described in IC 25-0.5-7 

may file an appeal of the denial in accordance with IC 4-21.5-3.  
As added by P.L.227-2001, SEC.4. Amended by P.L.1 -2002, SEC.95; P.L.3-2014, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-6-6 Executive director; representatives; staff placement  

Sec. 6. (a) The executive director shall designate certain employees of the licensing agency 

to represent the executive director of the licensing agency at board meetings, proceedings, or any 

other activities of a board.  

(b) The executive director shall assign staff to individual boards and shall work with the 

boards to ensure efficient utilization and placement of staff  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.3. Amended by P.L.132 -1984, SEC.7.  

IC 25-1-6-8 Department of state revenue; access to names of licensees and 

applicants; persons on tax warrant list  

Sec. 8. (a) The licensing agency and the boards shall allow the department of state revenue, 

the alcohol and tobacco commission, and the bureau of motor vehicles access to the name of 

each person who:  

(1) is licensed under this chapter or IC 25-1-5; or  

(2) has applied for a license under this chapter or IC 25-1-5.  

(b) If the department of state revenue notifies the licensing agency that a person is on the most 

recent tax warrant list, the licensing agency may not issue or renew the person's license until:  

(1) the person provides to the licensing agency a statement from the department of revenue 

that the person's delinquent tax liability has been satisfied; or  

(2) the licensing agency receives a notice from the commissioner of the department of state 

revenue under IC 6-8.1-8-2(k).  
As added by P.L.26-1985, SEC.20. Amended by P.L.332 -1989(ss),  SEC.46; P.L.2 -2005, SEC.63; P.L.206 -
2005, P.L.261-2013, SEC.41 

IC 25-1-6-10 Provision of Social Security numbers; access to numbers  
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Sec. 10. (a) An individual who applies for a license issued by a board under this chapter or 

who holds a license issued by a board under this chapter shall provide the individual's Social 

Security number to the licensing agency.  

(b) The licensing agency and the boards shall collect and release the applicant's or licensee's 

Social Security number as otherwise provided in state or federal law.  

(c) Notwithstanding IC 4-1-10-3, the licensing agency and the boards may allow access to 

the Social Security number of each person who is licensed under this chapter or has applied for a 

license under this chapter to:  

(1) a testing service that provides the examination for licensure to the licensing agency or 

the boards; or  

(2) an individual state regulatory board or an organization composed of state regulatory 

boards for the applicant's or licensee's profession for the purpose of coordinating licensure and 

disciplinary activities among the individual states.  

As added by P.L.157-2006, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-7 Chapter 7. Investigation and Prosecution of Complaints Concerning 

Regulated Occupations  

IC 25-1-7-1 Definitions  

Sec. 1. The following terms are defined for this chapter:  

(1) "Board" means the appropriate entity described in IC 25-0.5-8.  

(2) "Director" refers to the director of the division of consumer protection.  

(3) "Division" refers to the division of consumer protection, office of the attorney general.  

(4) "Law enforcement agency" has the meaning set forth in IC 35-47-15-2.  

(5) "Licensee" means a person who is:  

(A) licensed, certified, or registered by an entity described in IC 25-0.5-8; and  

(B) the subject of a complaint filed with the division.  

(6) "Person" means an individual, a partnership, a limited liability company, or a 

corporation.  

(7) "Regulated occupation" means an occupation in which a person is licensed, certified, or 

registered by one (1) of the entities described in IC 25-0.5-8. 
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.4. Amended by Acts; P.L.227-2015, SEC.2 .   

IC 25-1-7-2 Duties of attorney general  

Sec. 2. The office of the attorney general, under the conditions specified in this chapter, may 

receive, investigate, and prosecute complaints concerning regulated occupations. As added by Acts 

1981, P.L.222, SEC.4.   

IC 25-1-7-3 Investigation of complaints  

Sec. 3. (a) Except as provided in subsections (b) and (c), the division is responsible for the 

investigation of complaints concerning licensees.  
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(b) The medical licensing board of Indiana shall investigate a complaint concerning a 

physician licensed under IC 25-22.5 and a violation specified in IC 25-22.5-2-8. The division 

shall forward a complaint concerning a physician licensed under IC 25-22.5 and a violation 

specified in IC 25-22.5-2-8 to the medical licensing board of Indiana for investigation by the 

board. However, if the complaint includes a violation in addition to a violation specified in IC 

25-22.5-2-8, the division shall investigate the complaint in its entirety and notify the medical 

licensing board of Indiana of the investigation.  

(c) The state board of cosmetology and barber examiners shall investigate complaints under 

IC 25-8-14-5, IC 25-8-4-13, IC 25-8-4-29, IC 25-8-9-10, IC 25-8-9-14, and IC 25-8-15.4-5. The 

division shall forward a complaint concerning the practice of beauty culture under IC 25-8 to the 

state board of cosmetology and barber examiners for investigation by the state board of 

cosmetology and barber examiners. However, if the complaint includes a violation in addition to 

a violation specified in IC 25-8-14-5, IC 25-8-4-13, IC 25-8-4-29, IC 25-8-9-10, IC 25-8-9-14, 

and IC 25-8-15.4-5, the division shall investigate the complaint in its entirety and notify the state 

board of cosmetology and barber examiners of the investigation. As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, 

SEC.4. Amended by P.L.149 -2011, SEC.1; P.L.226 -2011, SEC.17; P.L.170-2013, SEC.1. .   

IC 25-1-7-4 Complaints; requisites; standing  

Sec. 4. All complaints must be written and signed by the complainant and initially filed with 

the director. Except for employees of the attorney general's office acting in their official capacity, 

a complaint may be filed by any person, including members of any of the entities described in IC 

25-0.5-8. As added by Acts  1981, P.L.222, SEC.4. Amended by P.L.3 -2014, SEC.21.  

IC 25-1-7-5 Duties and powers of director  

Sec. 5. (a) Subsection (b)(1) does not apply to:  

(1) a complaint filed by:  

(A) a member of any of the entities described in IC 25-0.5-8; or  

(B) the Indiana professional licensing agency; or  

(2) a complaint filed under IC 25-1-5-4.  

(b) The director has the following duties and powers:  

(1) The director shall make an initial determination as to the merit of each complaint. A 

copy of a complaint having merit shall be submitted to the board having jurisdiction over the 

licensee's regulated occupation, that board thereby acquiring jurisdiction over the matter except 

as otherwise provided in this chapter.  

(2) The director shall through any reasonable means notify the licensee of the nature and 

ramifications of the complaint and of the duty of the board to attempt to resolve the complaint 

through negotiation.  

(3) The director shall report any pertinent information regarding the status of the complaint 

to the complainant.  
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(4) The director may investigate any written complaint against a licensee. The investigation 

shall be limited to those areas in which there appears to be a violation of statutes governing the 

regulated occupation.  

(5) The director has the power to subpoena witnesses and to send for and compel the 

production of books, records, papers, and documents for the furtherance of any investigation 

under this chapter. The circuit or superior court located in the county where the subpoena is to be 

issued shall enforce any such subpoena by the director.  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.4. Amended by P.L.22 -1999, SEC.2; P.L.14-2000, SEC.55; P.L.206 -
2005, SEC.11. P.L.227-2015, SEC.3.  

IC 25-1-7-6 Statement of settlement; period to resolve  

Sec. 6. (a) This section does not apply to:  

(1) a complaint filed by:  

(A) a member of any of the boards listed in section 1 of this chapter; or  

(B) the Indiana professional licensing agency; or  

(2) a complaint filed under IC 25-1-5-4.  

(b) If, at any time before the director files the director's recommendations with the attorney 

general, the board files with the director a statement signed by the licensee and the complainant 

that the complaint has been resolved, the director shall not take further action. For a period of 

thirty (30) days after the director has notified the board and the licensee that a complaint has 

been filed, the division shall not conduct any investigation or take any action whatsoever, unless 

requested by the board. If, during the thirty (30) days, the board requests an extension of the 

thirty (30) day time period, the director shall grant it for a period not exceeding an additional 

twenty (20) days. If at any time during the thirty (30) day period or an extension thereof, the 

board notifies the director of its intention not to proceed further to resolve the complaint, the 

division may proceed immediately under this chapter. For every purpose of this section, a board 

may designate a board member or staff member to act on behalf of or in the name of the board. 
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.4. Amended by P.L.22 -1999, SEC.3; P.L.206-2005, SEC.12.  

IC 25-1-7-7 Disciplinary sanctions; report to attorney general; prosecution; 

hearing officer  

Sec. 7. (a) If there has been no statement of settlement filed by the board under section 6 of 

this chapter, and if, after conducting an investigation, the director believes that the licensee 

should be subjected to disciplinary sanctions by the board of his regulated occupation, then he 

shall so report to the attorney general. Upon receiving the director's report, the attorney general 

may prosecute the matter, on behalf of the state of Indiana, before the board. The board may 

designate any person as a hearing officer to hear the matter.  

(b) Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this section, if the board by majority vote so requests, 

the attorney general shall prosecute the matter before the board, on behalf of the state of Indiana. 
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.2 22, SEC.4.  

IC 25-1-7-8 Witnesses  
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Sec. 8. At the hearing, the board or hearing officer may call witnesses in addition to those 

presented by the state or the licensee.  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.4.  

IC 25-1-7-9 Disqualification of board member  

Sec. 9. A board member is disqualified from any consideration of the case if the board 

member filed the complaint or participated in negotiations regarding the complaint. The board 

member is not disqualified from the board's final determination solely because the board member 

was the hearing officer or determined the complaint and the information pertaining to the 

complaint was current significant investigative information (as defined by IC 25-23.2-1-5 

(repealed)).  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.4. Ame nded by P.L.181-2002, SEC.1; P.L.1-2007, SEC.166.  

IC 25-1-7-10 Confidentiality of complaints and information  

Sec. 10. (a) Except as provided in section 3(b) or 3(c) of this chapter, all complaints and 

information pertaining to the complaints shall be held in strict confidence until the attorney 

general files notice with the board of the attorney general's intent to prosecute the licensee  

(b) A person in the employ of the office of attorney general or any of the boards, or any 

person not a party to the complaint, may not disclose or further a disclosure of information 

concerning the complaint unless the disclosure is required:  

(1) under law; or  

(2) for the advancement of an investigation.  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.4. Amended by P.L.181 -2002, SEC.2; P.L.1-2007, SEC.167.  P.L.227-
2015, SEC.4.  

IC 25-1-7-11 Administrative orders and procedures  

Sec. 11. Nothing in this chapter limits the rights of the licensee or the state under IC 4-21.5. 
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.222, SEC.4. Amended by P.L.7 -1987, SEC.110.  

IC 25-1-7-12 Reimbursement of attorney general  

Sec. 12. (a) If:  

(1) a fund is created by statute for the payment of an unpaid judgment against a licensee; and  

(2) the office of the attorney general is required by statute to provide services to the boards 

that administer the funds described in subdivision (1); the office of the attorney general is 

entitled to reimbursement for the costs incurred in providing the services described in 

subdivision (2).  

(b) If:  

(1) more than one (1) fund is established by statute for the payment of an unpaid judgment 

against a licensee; and  

(2) the office of the attorney general is entitled to reimbursement under subsection (a); the 

funds for reimbursement shall be taken in equal amounts from each of the funds described in 

subdivision (1).  
As added by P.L.255-1987, SEC.1.  
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IC 25-1-7-13 Reports; contents  

Sec. 13. The office of the attorney general shall submit to each board, at the request of the 

board, a report that includes the following information concerning that regulated occupation:  

(1) The number of complaints filed.  

(2) The number of cases currently under investigation.  

(3) The number of cases closed.  

(4) The number of cases resolved.  

(5) The age of the complaints.  
As added by P.L.177-1997, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-7-14 Cease and desist orders  

Sec. 14. (a) Notwithstanding any other law, if the board of a regulated occupation believes 

that a person who is not licensed, certified, or registered under this title is engaged in or is 

believed to be engaged in activities for which a license, certification, or registration is required 

under this title, the board may do the following:  

(1) File a complaint with the attorney general, who shall investigate and may file:  

(A) with notice; or  

(B) without notice, if the attorney general determines that person is engaged in activities 

that may affect an individual's health or safety; a motion for a cease and desist order with the 

appropriate board. For purposes of this subdivision, the board may designate a board member or 

an employee of the Indiana professional licensing agency to act on behalf or in the name of the 

board.  

(2) Upon review of the attorney general's motion for a cease and desist order, the board may 

issue an order requiring the affected person to show cause why the person should not be ordered 

to cease and desist from such activities. The show cause order must set forth a time and place for 

a hearing at which the affected person may appear and show cause as to why the person should 

not be subject to licensing, certification, or registration under this title. For purposes of this 

subdivision, the board may designate a board member to act on behalf or in the name of the 

board.  

(b) If the board, after a hearing, determines that the activities in which the person is engaged 

are subject to licensing, certification, or registration under this title, the board may issue a cease 

and desist order that must describe the person and activities that are the subject of the order.  

(c) A hearing conducted under this section must comply with the requirements under IC 4-

21.5.  

(d) A cease and desist order issued under this section is enforceable in the circuit or superior 

courts. A person who is enjoined under a cease and desist order and who violates the order shall 

be punished for contempt of court.  

(e) A cease and desist order issued under this section does not relieve any person from 

prosecution under any other law.  

(f) In addition to the powers specified in subsections (a) through (e), the state board of funeral 

and cemetery service may: (1) file complaints under subsection (a)(1); (2) issue show cause 
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orders under subsection (a)(2); and (3) hold hearings and issue cease and desist orders under 

subsection (b);  

in relation to persons who are engaged in or believed to be engaged in activities for which a 

certificate of authority is required under  

(g) Cease and desist orders may be issued by the state board of funeral and cemetery service 

under subsection (f) for failure to possess a certificate of authority even if the person has a valid: 

(1) funeral home license; (2) funeral director license; (3) embalmer license; or (4) cemetery 

registration.  

(h) A cease and desist order issued under this section by a board defined in IC 25-1-11-1 may 

also include an order for the person to pay consumer restitution to a person who suffered 

damages as a result of the activities that were the basis for the cease and desist order.  

(i) A cease and desist order issued under this section may also include an order for repayment 

of the costs of the proceedings. The person's ability to pay must be considered when costs are 

assessed. These costs are limited to costs for the following: (1) Court reporters. (2) Transcripts. 

(3) Certification of documents. (4) Photo duplication. (5) Witness attendance and mileage fees. 

(6) Postage. (7) Expert witnesses. (8) Depositions. (9) Notarizations. (10) Administrative law 

judges. (11) Real estate review appraisals 
As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.13. Amended by P.L.155 -2011, SEC.9.  

IC 25-1-8 Chapter 8. Occupational and Professional Licensure, Registration, 

and Certification Fees  

IC 25-1-8-1 "Board" defined  

Sec. 1. As used in this chapter, "board" means any of the entities described in IC 25-0.5-9.  
P.L.3-2014, SEC.24.  

IC 25-1-8-2 Fees; establishment and collection  

Sec. 2. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision regarding the fees to be assessed by a board, 

a board shall establish by rule and cause to be collected fees for the following:  

(1) Examination of applicants for licensure, registration, or certification.  

(2) Issuance, renewal, or transfer of a license, registration, or certificate.  

(3) Restoration of an expired license, registration, or certificate when such action is 

authorized by law.  

(4) Issuance of licenses by reciprocity or endorsement for out-of-state applicants.  

(5) Issuance of board or committee reciprocity or endorsements for practitioners licensed, 

certified, or registered in Indiana who apply to another state for a license. No fee shall be less 

than ten dollars ($10) unless the fee is collected under a rule adopted by the board which sets a 

fee for miscellaneous expenses incurred by the board on behalf of the practitioners the board 

regulates.  

(b) Fees established by statute shall remain in effect until replaced by a new fee adopted by 

rule under this section.  
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(c) In no case shall the fees be less than are required to pay all of the costs, both direct and 

indirect, of the operation of the board.  

(d) For the payment of fees, a board shall accept cash, a draft, a money order, a cashier's 

check, and a certified or other personal check. If a board receives an uncertified personal check 

for the payment of a fee and if the check does not clear the bank, the board may void the license, 

registration, or certificate for which the check was received.  

(e) Unless designated by rule, a fee is not refundable.  

(f) A board shall charge a fee of not more than twenty-five dollars ($25) for the issuance of a 

duplicate license, registration, or certificate.  
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.223, SEC.1. Amended by Acts 1982, P.L.113, SEC .13; P.L.169-1985, SEC.31; 
P.L.48-1991, SEC.18; P.L.33 - 1993, SEC.13; P.L.235-1995, SEC.1; P.L.197-2007, SEC.19.   

 

 

IC 25-1-8-3 Quadrennial license or registration cycle; refunds  

Sec. 3. (a) A board, operating on a quadrennial license, registration, or certificate renewal 

cycle, shall refund one-half (1/2) of the amount of the license, registration, or certificate fee if the 

holder of the license, registration, or certificate surrenders it at least two (2) years before it 

expires.  

(b) This section does not apply to the holder of a license, registration, or certificate revoked 

or suspended by the board.  
As added by Acts 1982, P.L.113, SEC.14.   

IC 25-1-8-4 Quadrennial license renewal system  

Sec. 4. (a) Notwithstanding any law establishing a biennial license renewal system, a board 

operating on such a system may by rule establish a quadrennial license renewal system.  

(b) If a board establishes a quadrennial license renewal system, it may provide for a 

reduction in the fees for the four (4) year license.  
As added by P.L.234-1983, SEC.3.   

IC 25-1-8-5 Employment of professionals for testing; examination on statutes, 

rules, and regulations; standards of review  

Sec. 5. (a) Notwithstanding any statutory provisions regarding the administration of 

examinations, a board or committee may employ  organizations or additional professionals to 

assist in the preparation, administration, and scoring of licensing examinations.  

(b) A board or committee may require applicants for licensure, certification, or registration 

by examination, endorsement, or reciprocity to pass a test on the state or federal statutes, state 

rules, and federal regulations that the board or committee determines by rule to be relevant to the 

practice of a regulated profession.  

(c) A board or committee may enter into a contract with a testing company or national 

association to set the standards of review for an examination by an applicant for licensure, 

certification, or registration. The standards of review may include:  
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(1) setting fees for review;  

(2) requiring that an examination remain confidential; and  

(3) prohibiting the release of the examination or copies of the examination.  
As added by P.L.169-1985, SEC.32. Amended by P.L.152 -1988, SEC.5; P.L.48-1991, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-8-6 Reinstatement of delinquent or lapsed licenses  

Sec. 6. (a) As used in this section, "board" means any of the entities described in IC 25-0.5-

10  

(b) This section does not apply to a license, certificate, or registration that has been revoked or 

suspended.  

(c) Notwithstanding any other law regarding the reinstatement of a delinquent or lapsed 

license, certificate, or registration and except as provided in section 8 of this chapter, the holder 

of a license, certificate, or registration that was issued by the board that is three (3) years or less 

delinquent must be reinstated upon meeting the following requirements:  

(1) Submission of the holder's completed renewal application.  

(2) Payment of the current renewal fee established by the board under section 2 of this 

chapter.  

(3) Payment of a reinstatement fee established by the Indiana professional licensing agency.  

(4) If a law requires the holder to complete continuing education as a condition of renewal, 

the holder: 

(A) shall provide the board with a sworn statement, signed by the holder, that the holder 

has fulfilled the continuing education requirements required by the board; or  

(B) shall, if the holder has not complied with the continuing education requirements, meet 

any requirements imposed under IC 25-1-4-5 and IC 25-1-4-6.  

(d) Notwithstanding any other law regarding the reinstatement of a delinquent or lapsed 

license, certificate, or registration and except as provided in section 8 of this chapter, unless a 

statute specifically does not allow a license, certificate, or registration to be reinstated if it has 

lapsed for more than three (3) years, the holder of a license, certificate, or registration that was 

issued by the board that is more than three (3) years delinquent must be reinstated upon meeting 

the following requirements:  

(1) Submission of the holder's completed renewal application.  

(2) Payment of the current renewal fee established by the board under section 2 of this 

chapter.  

(3) Payment of a reinstatement fee equal to the current initial application fee.  

(4) If a law requires the holder to complete continuing education as a condition of renewal, 

the holder:  

(A) shall provide the board with a sworn statement, signed by the holder, that the holder 

has fulfilled the continuing education requirements required by the board; or  

(B) shall, if the holder has not complied with the continuing education requirements, meet 

any requirements imposed under IC 25-1-4-5 and IC 25-1-4-6.  
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(5) Complete such remediation and additional training as deemed appropriate by the board 

given the lapse of time involved.  

(6) Any other requirement that is provided for in statute or rule that is not related to fees.  
As added by P.L.269-2001, SEC.5. Amended by P.L.206 -2005, SEC.13; P.L.157 -2006, SEC.20; P.L.185 -2007, 
SEC.6; P.L.197-2007, SEC.20; P.L.3-2008, SEC.180; P.L.105-2008, SEC.2; P.L.122-2009, SEC.7; P.L.160-
2009, SEC.9; P.L.1-2010, SEC.104; P.L.3-2014, SEC.25  

IC 25-1-8-8 Delaying reinstatement; investigation; attorney general; petition; 

sanctions; invalid during investigation  

Sec. 8. (a) As used in this section, "board" has the meaning set forth in section 6(a) of this 

chapter.  

(b) The licensing agency may delay reinstating a license, certificate, or registration for not 

more than ninety (90) days after the date the applicant applies for reinstatement of a license, 

certificate, or registration to permit the board to investigate information received by the licensing 

agency that the applicant for reinstatement may have committed an act for which the applicant 

may be disciplined. If the licensing agency delays reinstating a license, certificate, or 

registration, the licensing agency shall notify the applicant that the applicant is being 

investigated. Except as provided in subsection (c), the board shall do one (1) of the following 

before the expiration of the ninety (90) day period:  

(1) Deny reinstatement of the license, certificate, or registration following a personal 

appearance by the applicant before the board.  

(2) Reinstate the license, certificate, or registration upon satisfaction of all other 

requirements for reinstatement.  

(3) Reinstate the license and file a complaint under IC 25-1-7.  

(4) Request the office of the attorney general to conduct an investigation under subsection 

(d) if, following a personal appearance by the applicant before the board, the board has good 

cause to believe that the applicant engaged in activity described in IC 25-1-9-4 or IC 25-1-11-5.  

(5) Upon agreement of the applicant and the board and following a personal appearance by 

the applicant before the board, reinstate the license, certificate, or registration and place the 

applicant on probation status under IC 25-1-9-9 or IC 25-1-11-12.  

(c) If an applicant fails to appear before the board under subsection (b), the board may take 

action as provided in subsection (b)(1), (b)(2), or (b)(3).  

(d) If the board makes a request under subsection (b)(4), the office of the attorney general 

shall conduct an investigation. Upon completion of the investigation, the office of the attorney 

general may file a petition alleging that the applicant has engaged in activity described in IC 25-

1-9-4 or IC 25-1-11-5. If the office of the attorney general files a petition, the board shall set the 

matter for a public hearing. If, after a public hearing, the board finds that the applicant violated 

IC 25-1-9-4 or IC 25-1-11-5, the board may impose sanctions under IC 25-1-9-9 or IC 25-1-11-

12. The board may delay reinstating a license, certificate, or registration beyond ninety (90) days 

after the date the applicant files an application for reinstatement of a license, certificate, or 

registration until a final determination is made by the board.  
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(e) The license, certificate, or registration of the applicant for license reinstatement remains 

invalid during the ninety (90) day period unless:  

(1) the license, certificate, or registration is reinstated following a personal appearance by 

the applicant before the board before the end of the ninety (90) day period;  

(2) the board issues a conditional license to the practitioner that is effective until the 

reinstatement is denied or the license is reinstated; or  

(3) the reinstatement is denied.  

If the ninety (90) day period expires without action by the board, the license, certificate, or 

registration shall be automatically reinstated at the end of the ninety (90) day period. As added by 

P.L.197-2007, SEC.21.  

IC 25-1-11 Chapter 11. Professional Licensing Standards of Practice   

IC 25-1-11-1 "Board" defined  

Sec. 1. As used in this chapter, "board" means any of the entities described in IC 25-0.5-12. 
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.2 -1995, SEC.93; P.L.234 -1995, SEC.5; P.L.82-2000, 
SEC.6; P.L.162-2002, SEC.6;  P.L.145-2003, SEC.6; P.L.185-2007, SEC.7; P.L.200-2007, SEC.7; P.L.3-2008, 
SEC.181; P.L.160-2009, SEC.10; P.L.113 -2010, SEC.103 P.L.3-2014, SEC.27.  

IC 25-1-11-2 "Practitioner" defined  

Sec. 2. As used in this chapter, "practitioner" means a person that holds:  

(1) an unlimited license, certificate, registration, or permit;  

(2) a limited or probationary license, certificate, registration, or permit;  

(3) a temporary license, certificate, registration, or permit;  

(4) an intern permit; or  

(5) an inactive license; issued by the board regulating a profession.  
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.236 -1995, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-11-3 "License" defined  

Sec. 3. As used in this chapter, "license" includes a license, certificate, registration, or 

permit. As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-11-4 "Person" defined  

Sec. 4. As used in this chapter, "person" means an individual, a partnership, a corporation, or 

a limited liability company. As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.236 -1995, SEC.2.  

IC 25-1-11-5 Practitioner compliance with professional standards; findings 

meriting disciplinary sanctions; fraud or material deception  

Sec. 5. (a) A practitioner shall comply with the standards established by the board regulating 

a profession. A practitioner is subject to the exercise of the disciplinary sanctions under section 

12 of this chapter if, after a hearing, the board finds that:  

(1) a practitioner has:  

(A) engaged in or knowingly cooperated in fraud or material deception in order to obtain a 

license to practice, including cheating on a licensing examination;  
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(B) engaged in fraud or material deception in the course of professional services or 

activities;  

(C) advertised services or goods in a false or misleading manner; or  

(D) been convicted of a crime or assessed a civil penalty involving fraudulent billing 

practices;  

(2) a practitioner has been convicted of a crime that:  

(A) has a direct bearing on the practitioner's ability to continue to practice competently; or  

(B) is harmful to the public;  

(3) a practitioner has knowingly violated a state statute or rule or federal statute or regulation 

regulating the profession for which the practitioner is licensed;  

(4) a practitioner has continued to practice although the practitioner has become unfit to 

practice due to:  

(A) professional incompetence, including undertaking professional activities that the 

practitioner is not qualified by training or experience to undertake;  

(B) failure to keep abreast of current professional theory or practice;  

(C) physical or mental disability; or  

(D) addiction to, abuse of, or severe dependency on alcohol or other drugs that endanger the 

public by impairing a practitioner's ability to practice safely;  

(5) a practitioner has engaged in a course of lewd or immoral conduct in connection with the 

delivery of services to the public;  

(6) a practitioner has allowed the practitioner's name or a license issued under this chapter to 

be used in connection with an individual or business who renders services beyond the scope of 

that individual's or business's training, experience, or competence;  

(7) a practitioner has had disciplinary action taken against the practitioner or the 

practitioner's license to practice in any state or jurisdiction on grounds similar to those under this 

chapter;  

(8) a practitioner has assisted another person in committing an act that would constitute a 

ground for disciplinary sanction under this chapter;  

(9) a practitioner has allowed a license issued by a board to be:  

(A) used by another person; or  

(B) displayed to the public when the license has expired, is inactive, or has been revoked or 

suspended; or  

(10) a practitioner has failed to comply with an order imposing a sanction under section 12 

of this chapter.  

(b) If an applicant or a practitioner has engaged in or knowingly cooperated in fraud or 

material deception to obtain a license to practice, including cheating on the licensing 

examination, the board may rescind the license if it has been granted, void the examination or 

other fraudulent or deceptive material, and prohibit the applicant from reapplying for the license 

for a length of time established by the board. An applicant who is aggrieved by a decision of the 
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board under this section is entitled to hearing and appeal rights under the Indiana administrative 

rules and procedures act (IC 4-21.5).  

(c) A certified copy of the record of disciplinary action is conclusive evidence of the other 

jurisdiction's disciplinary action under subsection (a)(7).  
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.84 -1998, SEC.6; P.L.113-1999, SEC.1; P.L.197 -2007, 
SEC.24.  

IC 25-1-11-6 Architect or landscape architect; grounds for disciplinary 

sanctions  

Sec. 6. A practitioner registered as an architect or a landscape architect is subject to the 

disciplinary sanctions under section 12 of this chapter if, after a hearing, the board finds that the 

practitioner has:  

(1) permitted the practitioner's seal to be affixed to plans, specifications, or drawings that 

were not prepared by the practitioner or under the practitioner's personal supervision by the 

practitioner's regularly employed subordinates; or  

(2) used the title "engineer" or advertised to practice engineering and is not registered under 

IC 25-31-1. As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-11-7 Auctioneers; grounds for disciplinary sanctions  

Sec. 7. A practitioner licensed to practice auctioneering is subject to the disciplinary 

sanctions under section 12 of this chapter if, after a hearing, the board finds that the practitioner 

has failed to:  

(1) account and to make payment under IC 25-6.1-6-2; or   

(2) keep the funds of others separate from the practitioner's own private accounts.  
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-11-8 Barbers; grounds for disciplinary sanctions  

Sec. 8. A practitioner registered as a barber is subject to the disciplinary sanctions under 

section 12 of this chapter if, after a hearing, the board finds that the practitioner has continued to 

practice barbering while the practitioner has an infectious, a contagious, or a communicable 

disease that has been epidemiologically demonstrated to be transmitted through casual contact 

during the scope of practice of barbering.  
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1.  

 

 

IC 25-1-11-9 Engineers or land surveyors; grounds for disciplinary sanctions  

Sec. 9. A practitioner registered as an engineer or a land surveyor is subject to the 

disciplinary sanctions under section 12 of this chapter if, after a hearing, the board finds that the 

practitioner:  
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(1) has permitted the practitioner's seal to be affixed to plans, specifications, or drawings not 

prepared by the practitioner or under the practitioner's personal supervision by the practitioner's 

regularly employed subordinates; 

(2) has used the title "architect" or advertised to practice architecture and is not registered 

under IC 25-4-1. As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-11-10 Physical and mental examination of practitioner  

Sec. 10. The board may order a practitioner to submit to a reasonable physical or mental 

examination, at the practitioner's expense, if the practitioner's physical or mental capacity to 

practice safely and competently is at issue in a disciplinary proceeding.  
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.178 -1997, SEC.1; P.L.194-2005, SEC.7.  

IC 25-1-11-11 Refusal of physical or mental examination; summary 

suspension  

Sec. 11. Failure to comply with a board order to submit to a physical or mental examination 

makes a practitioner liable to summary suspension under section 13 of this chapter. As added by 

P.L.214-1993, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-11-12 Sanctions for violations  

Sec. 12. (a) The board may impose any of the following sanctions, singly or in combination, 

if the board finds that a practitioner is subject to disciplinary sanctions under sections 5 through 9 

of this chapter:  

(1) Permanently revoke a practitioner's license.  

(2) Suspend a practitioner's license.  

(3) Censure a practitioner.  

(4) Issue a letter of reprimand.  

(5) Place a practitioner on probation status and require the practitioner to:  

(A) report regularly to the board upon the matters that are the basis of probation;  

(B) limit practice to those areas prescribed by the board;  

(C) continue or renew professional education approved by the board until a satisfactory 

degree of skill has been attained in those areas that are the basis of the probation; or  

(D) perform or refrain from performing any acts, including community restitution or service 

without compensation, that the board considers appropriate to the public interest or to the 

rehabilitation or treatment of the practitioner.  

(6) Assess a civil penalty against the practitioner for not more than one thousand dollars 

($1,000) for each violation listed in sections 5 through 9 of this chapter except for a finding of 

incompetency due to a physical or mental disability.  

(7) Order a practitioner to pay consumer restitution to a person who suffered damages as a 

result of the conduct or omission that was the basis for the disciplinary sanctions under this 

chapter.  

(b) When imposing a civil penalty under subsection (a)(6), the board shall consider a 

practitioner's ability to pay the amount assessed. If the practitioner fails to pay the civil penalty 
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within the time specified by the board, the board may suspend the practitioner's license without 

additional proceedings. However, a suspension may not be imposed if the sole basis for the 

suspension is the practitioner's inability to pay a civil penalty.  

(c) The board may withdraw or modify the probation under subsection (a)(5) if the board 

finds after a hearing that the deficiency that required disciplinary action has been remedied or 

that changed circumstances warrant a modification of the order.  
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.32 -2000, SEC.12; P.L.177 -2009, SEC.17.   

IC 25-1-11-13 Summary license suspension of real estate appraisers and other 

practitioners; notification by consumer protection division  

Sec. 13. (a) The board may summarily suspend a practitioner's license for ninety (90) days 

before a final adjudication or during the appeals process if the board finds that a practitioner 

represents a clear and immediate danger to the public's health, safety, or property if the 

practitioner is allowed to continue to practice. The summary suspension may be renewed upon a 

hearing before the board, and each renewal may be for not more than ninety (90) days.  

(b) The board may summarily suspend the license of a real estate appraiser for ninety (90) 

days before a final adjudication or during the appeals process if the board finds that the licensed 

real estate appraiser has engaged in material and intentional misrepresentations or omissions in 

the preparation of at least three (3) written appraisal reports that were submitted by a person to 

obtain a loan. The summary suspension may be renewed after a hearing before the board. Each 

renewal of a summary suspension may be for not more than ninety (90) days.  

(c) Before the board may summarily suspend a license under this section, the consumer 

protection division of the office of the attorney general shall make a reasonable attempt to notify 

a practitioner of:  

(1) a hearing by the board to suspend the practitioner's license; and  

(2) information regarding the allegation against the practitioner. The consumer protection 

division of the office of the attorney general shall also notify the practitioner that the practitioner 

may provide a written or an oral statement to the board on the practitioner's behalf before the 

board issues an order for summary suspension. A reasonable attempt to notify the practitioner is 

made if the consumer protection division of the office of the attorney general attempts to notify 

the practitioner by telephone or facsimile at the last telephone number or facsimile number of the 

practitioner on file with the board.  
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.178 -1997, SEC.2; P.L.197-2007, SEC.25; P.L.209 -2007, 
SEC.3; P.L.3-2008, SEC.182.   

 

IC 25-1-11-14 Reinstatement of suspended license  

Sec. 14. The board may reinstate a license that has been suspended under this chapter if, 

after a hearing, the board is satisfied that the applicant is able to practice with reasonable skill, 

safety, and competency to the public. As a condition of reinstatement, the board may impose 

disciplinary or corrective measures authorized under this chapter.  
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.178 -1997, SEC.3.  
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IC 25-1-11-15 Reinstatement of revoked license  

Sec. 15. The board may not reinstate a license that has been revoked under this chapter. An 

individual whose license has been revoked under this chapter may not apply for a new license 

until seven (7) years after the date of revocation.  
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-11-16 Consistency of sanctions  

Sec. 16. The board shall seek to achieve consistency in the application of sanctions 

authorized in this chapter. Significant departures from prior decisions involving similar conduct 

must be explained in the board's findings or orders. As added by P.L.214-1993,  SEC.1.  

IC 25-1-11-17 Surrender of practitioner license; surrender prohibited if 

attorney general opposes  

Sec. 17. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), a practitioner may petition the board to 

accept the surrender of the practitioner's license instead of having a hearing before the board. The 

practitioner may not surrender the practitioner's license without the written approval of the 

board, and the board may impose any conditions appropriate to the surrender or reinstatement of 

a surrendered license.  

(b) The board may not approve the surrender of a practitioner's license under subsection (a) 

if the office of the attorney general:  

(1) has filed an administrative complaint concerning the practitioner's license; and  

(2) opposes the surrender of the practitioner's license.  
As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.52 -2009, SEC.10; P.L.105 -2009, SEC.13.  

IC 25-1-11-18 Costs; practitioners subject to sanctions  

Sec. 18. A practitioner who has been subjected to disciplinary sanctions may be required by 

a board to pay the costs of the proceeding. The practitioner's ability to pay shall be considered 

when costs are assessed. If the practitioner fails to pay the costs, a suspension may not be 

imposed solely upon the practitioner's inability to pay the amount assessed. These costs are 

limited to costs for the following:  

(1) Court reporters.  

(2) Transcripts.  

(3) Certification of documents.  

(4) Photo duplication.  

(5) Witness attendance and mileage fees.  

(6) Postage. 

(7) Expert witnesses.  

(8) Depositions.  

(9) Notarizations.  

(10) Administrative law judges.  

(11) Real estate review appraisals, if applicable.  
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As added by P.L.214-1993, SEC.1. Amended by P.L.194 -2005, SEC.8; P.L.52-2009, SEC.11; P.L.105 -2009, 
SEC.14.  

IC 25-1-11-19 Refusal to issue license; probationary license; requirements  

Sec. 19. (a) The board may refuse to issue a license or may issue a probationary license to an 

applicant for licensure if:  

(1) the applicant has: 

 (A) been disciplined by a licensing entity of another state or jurisdiction; or  

(B) committed an act that would have subjected the applicant to the disciplinary process if 

the applicant had been licensed in Indiana when the act occurred; and  

(2) the violation for which the applicant was or could have been disciplined has a bearing on 

the applicant's ability to competently perform or practice the profession in Indiana.  

(b) The board may:  

(1) refuse to issue a license; or  

(2) issue a probationary license; to an applicant for licensure if the applicant practiced 

without a license in violation of the law.  

(c) Whenever the board issues a probationary license, the board may require a licensee to do 

any of the following:  

(1) Report regularly to the board upon the matters that are the basis of the discipline of the 

other state or jurisdiction.  

(2) Limit practice to the areas prescribed by the board.  

(3) Continue or renew professional education requirements.  

(4) Engage in community restitution or service without compensation for the number of 

hours specified by the board.  

(5) Perform or refrain from performing an act that the board considers appropriate to the 

public interest or to the rehabilitation or treatment of the applicant.  

(d) The board shall remove any limitations placed on a probationary license under this section 

if the board finds after a public hearing that the deficiency that required disciplinary action has 

been remedied.  
As added by P.L.194-2005, SEC.9. Amended by P.L.197-2007, SEC.26.  

IC 25-1-11-20 Appearance before board  

Sec. 20. The board may require an applicant for licensure to appear before the board before 

issuing a license. As added by P.L.194-2005, SEC.10.  

  

IC 25-1-11-21 Authority to adopt rules  

Sec. 21. The board may adopt rules under IC 4-22-2, including emergency rules under IC 4-

22-2-37.1, to establish procedures to expedite the issuance or renewal of a:  

(1) license;  

(2) certificate;  

(3) registration; or  
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(4) permit; of a person whose spouse serves on active duty (as defined in IC 25-1-12-2) and 

is assigned to a duty station in Indiana.  
As added by P.L.144-2007, SEC.26.  

IC 25-1-12 Chapter 12. Renewal of Licenses Held by Individuals in Military 

Service  

IC 25-1-12-1 Applicability of chapter  

Sec. 1. This chapter applies to an individual who:  

(1) holds a license, certificate, registration, or permit under this title, IC 16, or IC 22; and  

(2) is called to active duty.  
As added by P.L.88-2004, SEC.2. Amended by P.L.2 -2008, SEC.61.  

IC 25-1-12-2 "Active duty" defined  

Sec. 2. As used in this chapter, "active duty" means full-time service in the:  

(1) armed forces of the United States; or  

(2) national guard; for a period that exceeds thirty (30) consecutive days in a calendar year. 

As added by P.L.88-2004, SEC.2.  

IC 25-1-12-3 "Armed forces of the United States" defined  

Sec. 3. As used in this chapter, "armed forces of the United States" means the active or 

reserve components of:  

(1) the Army;  

(2) the Navy;  

(3) the Air Force;  

(4) the Coast Guard;  

(5) the Marine Corps; or  

(6) the Merchant Marine.  
As added by P.L.88-2004, SEC.2. Amended by P.L.2 -2005, SEC.64.  

IC 25-1-12-4 "National guard" defined  

Sec. 4. As used in this chapter, "national guard" means:  

(1) the Indiana army national guard; or  

(2) the Indiana air national guard. As added by P.L.88-2004, SEC.2.  

IC 25-1-12-5 "Practitioner" defined  

Sec. 5. As used in this chapter, "practitioner" means an individual who holds:  

(1) an unlimited license, certificate, or registration;  

(2) a limited or probationary license, certificate, or registration;  

(3) a temporary license, certificate, registration, or permit;  

(4) an intern permit; or  

(5) a provisional license; issued under this title, IC 16, or IC 22.  
As added by P.L.88-2004, SEC.2. Amended by P.L.2 -2008, SEC.62.  
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IC 25-1-12-6 Extension to renew license or complete continuing education; 

requirements for extension; additional extensions  

Sec. 6. (a) Notwithstanding any other law, a practitioner who is called to active duty out of 

state and meets the requirements of subsection  

(b) is entitled to an extension of time described in subsection (c) to:  

(1) renew; and (2) complete the continuing education required by; the practitioner's license, 

certificate, registration, or permit. (b) The practitioner must meet the following requirements to 

receive the extension of time provided under subsection (a): (1) On the date the practitioner 

enters active duty, the practitioner's license, certificate, registration, or permit may not be 

revoked, suspended, lapsed, or be the subject of a complaint under IC 25-1-7.  

(2) The practitioner's license, certificate, registration, or permit must expire while the 

practitioner is out of state on active duty, and the practitioner must not have received the notice 

of expiration before the date the practitioner entered active duty.  

(3) The practitioner shall provide proof of out of state active duty by providing a copy of the 

practitioner's:  

(A) discharge; or  

(B) government movement orders; to the agency, board, commission, or committee issuing 

the practitioner's license, certificate, registration, or permit at the time the practitioner renews the 

practitioner's license, certificate, registration, or permit under this chapter.  

(c) The extension of time provided under subsection (a) is equal to one hundred eighty (180) 

days after the date of the practitioner's discharge or release from active duty.  

(d) The agency, board, commission, or committee that issued the practitioner's license, 

certificate, registration, or permit may extend the period provided in subsection (c) if the agency 

or board determines that an illness, an injury, or a disability related to the practitioner's active 

duty prevents the practitioner from renewing or completing the continuing education required for 

the practitioner's license, certificate, registration, or permit. However, the agency, board, 

commission, or committee may not extend the period for longer than three hundred sixtyfive 

(365) days after the date of the practitioner's discharge or release from active duty. As added by 

P.L.88-2004, SEC.2. Amended by P.L.2 -2005, SEC.65.  

IC 25-1-12-7 Waiver of late fees  

Sec. 7. Any late fees that may be assessed against a practitioner in connection with a 

renewal under this chapter are waived. As added by P.L.88-2004, SEC.2.  

 

IC 25-1-12-8 Construction with federal law  

Sec. 8. This chapter may not be construed as a restriction or limitation on any of the rights, 

benefits, and protections granted to a member of:  

(1) the armed forces of the United States; or  

(2) the national guard; under federal law. As added by P.L.88-2004, SEC.2.  

IC 25-1-14 Chapter 14. Meetings  
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IC 25-1-14-1 Applicability  

Sec. 1. This section applies to a meeting of a board, committee, or commission listed in IC 

25-1-5-3 or IC 25-1-6-3. As added by P.L.179-2007, SEC.14.  

IC 25-1-14-2 Participation by member not physically present at meeting  

Sec. 2. (a) A member of a board, committee, or commission may participate in a meeting of 

the board, committee, or commission:  

(1) except as provided in subsection (b), at which at least a quorum is physically present at 

the place where the meeting is conducted; and  

(2) by using a means of communication that permits:  

(A) all other members participating in the meeting; and  

(B) all members of the public physically present at the place where the meeting is 

conducted; to simultaneously communicate with each other during the meeting.  

(b) A member of a board, committee, or commission may participate in an emergency 

meeting of the board, committee, or commission to consider disciplinary sanctions under IC 25-

1-9-10 or IC 25-1-11-13 by using a means of communication that permits:  

(1) all other members participating in the meeting; and  

(2) all members of the public physically present at the place where the meeting is conducted; 

to simultaneously communicate with each other during the meeting.  

(c) A member who participates in a meeting under subsection (b):  

(1) is considered to be present at the meeting;  

(2) shall be counted for purposes of establishing a quorum; and  

(3) may vote at the meeting. As added by P.L.179-2007, SEC.14. Amended by P.L.105 -2008, SEC.3; 

P.L.160-2009, SEC.11; P.L.113 -2010, SEC.104.  

IC 25-1-14-3 Member considered present  

Sec. 3. A member who participates in a meeting under section 2 of this chapter:  

(1) is considered to be present at the meeting;  

(2) shall be counted for purposes of establishing a quorum; and  

(3) may vote at the meeting. As added by P.L.179-2007, SEC.14.  

IC 25-1-14-4 Meeting memoranda requirements  

Sec. 4. The memoranda of the meeting prepared under IC 5-14-1.5-4 must state the name of:  

(1) each member who was physically present at the place where the meeting was conducted;  

(2) each member who participated in the meeting by using a means of communication 

described in section 2 of this chapter; and  

(3) each member who was absent. As added by P.L.179-2007, SEC.14.  

IC 25-1-16 Chapter 16. Evaluation of Regulated Occupations  

IC 25-1-16-1 "Agency"  

Sec. 1. As used in this chapter, "agency" refers to the Indiana professional licensing agency. 
As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.  
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IC 25-1-16-2 "Board"  

Sec. 2. As used in this chapter, "board" means an entity that regulates a specific regulated 

occupation. As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-16-3 "Committee"  

Sec. 3. As used in this chapter, "committee" means the regulated occupations evaluation 

committee established by section 6 of this chapter. As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-16-4 "License"  

Sec. 4. As used in this chapter, "license" means:  

(1) an unlimited license, certificate, or registration;  

(2) a limited or probationary license, certificate, or registration;  

(3) a temporary license, certificate, registration, or permit;  

(4) an intern permit; or  

(5) a provisional license; issued by the board regulating the regulated occupation in 

question. As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-16-5 "Regulated occupation"  

Sec. 5. As used in this chapter, "regulated occupation" has the meaning set forth in IC 25-1-

7-1. As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-16-6 Regulated occupations evaluation committee established  

Sec. 6. The regulated occupations evaluation committee is established. As added by P.L.84-

2010, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-16-7 Members; terms; votes  

Sec. 7. (a) The committee consists of the following individuals:  

(1) The dean of the Indiana University School of Public and Environmental Affairs or the 

dean's designee. The dean or the dean's designee shall serve as chairperson of the committee.  

(2) The director of the agency or the director's designee.  

(3) The attorney general or the attorney general's designee, as a nonvoting member.  

(4) Two (2) individuals appointed by the governor who are licensed in a regulated 

occupation.  

(5) Two (2) individuals appointed by the governor who are not licensed in a regulated 

occupation.  

(6) Two (2) individuals appointed by the governor who are not licensed in a regulated 

occupation. (b) The term of a member appointed under subsection (a)(5) or (a)(6) is three (3) 

years.  

(c) The affirmative votes of a majority of the voting members appointed to the committee 

are required for the committee to take action on any measure.  

(d) Notwithstanding any other law, the term of a member appointed before July 1, 2014, 

under subsection (a)(5) or (a)(6) expires on July 1, 2014. As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19. Amended 

by P.L.112-2014, SEC.8.  
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IC 25-1-16-8 Review and evaluation of regulated occupations; report  

Sec. 8. (a) The committee shall review and evaluate each regulated occupation. The review 

and evaluation must include the following:  

(1) The functions, powers, and duties of the regulated occupation and the board, including 

any functions, powers, or duties that are inconsistent with current or projected practice of the 

occupation.  

(2) An assessment of the management efficiency of the board.  

(3) An assessment of the regulated occupation's and the board's ability to meet the objectives 

of the general assembly in licensing the regulated occupation.  

(4) Any other criteria identified by the committee.  

(b) The committee shall prepare a report concerning each regulated occupation that the 

committee reviews and evaluates. The report must contain the following:  

(1) The number of individuals who are licensed in the regulated occupation.  

(2) A summary of the board's functions and actions.  

(3) The budget and other fiscal factors of regulating the regulated occupation.  

(4) An assessment of the effect of the regulated occupation on the state's economy, including 

consumers and businesses.  

(5) Any recommendations for legislation, including whether a regulated occupation should 

be modified, combined with another board, or terminated.  

(6) Any recommendations for administrative changes. As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.  

IC 25-1-16-9 Cooperation with committee; testimony  

Sec. 9. (a) A board shall cooperate with the committee, as the committee determines is 

necessary in the committee's review and evaluation of the board.  

(b) The committee shall allow testimony concerning each regulated occupation that is being 

reviewed and evaluated. As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.   

IC 25-1-16-10 Review schedule  

Sec. 10. The committee shall establish a schedule to review and evaluate each regulated 

occupation. Each regulated occupation must be reviewed and evaluated at least every five (5) 

years. As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.   

IC 25-1-16-11 Staff; expenditures  

Sec. 11. (a) The agency shall provide staff and administrative support to the committee.  

(b) The committee may hire, with approval of the director of the agency, an individual to 

assist the committee.  

(c) The expenditures of the committee shall be paid from appropriations to the agency. As 

added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.   

IC 25-1-16-12 Member reimbursement  

Sec. 12. (a) Each member of the committee who is not a state employee is entitled to 

reimbursement for traveling expenses as provided under IC 4-13-1-4 and other expenses actually 
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incurred in connection with the member's duties as provided in the state policies and procedures 

established by the Indiana department of administration and approved by the budget agency.  

(b) Each member of the committee who is a state employee is entitled to reimbursement for 

traveling expenses as provided under IC 4-13-1-4 and other expenses actually incurred in 

connection with the member's duties as provided in the state policies and procedures established 

by the Indiana department of administration and approved by the budget agency. As added by 

P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.   

IC 25-1-16-13 Annual report  

Sec. 13. The committee shall submit a report to the:  

(1) governor; and 

(3) legislative services agency; not later than July 1 of each year. The report submitted to the 

legislative services agency must be in an electronic format under IC 5-14-6. 
As added by P.L.84-2010, SEC.19.  
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INDIANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE: TITLE 

864 STATE BOARD OF REGISTRATION FOR 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
 

ARTICLE 1.1. ADMINISTRATION; GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

Rule 1. General Provisions 

864 IAC 1.1-1-1 Definitions; abbreviations 
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8 
Affected: IC 25-31-1-2; IC 25-31-1-21 

Sec. 1. (a) The following definitions apply throughout this title: 

(1) "Act" means the Registration Act, IC 25-31, creating a board to regulate the practice 

of engineering in Indiana. 

(2) "Engineer" means professional engineer as defined in IC 25-31-1-2(b). 

(3) "Registrant" means an individual engineer to whom a certificate of registration has 

been granted under the Act. 

(4) "EI" means an engineering intern as defined in IC 25-31-1-2(c). 

(5) "Applicant" means any individual whose application has been received by the board 

for consideration to be registered as an engineer or for enrollment as an EI in the state of 

Indiana. 

(6) "EAC ABET" means the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation 

Board for Engineering and Technology. 

(7) "Approved engineering curriculum" means an EAC ABET accredited four (4) 

years or more engineering program. 

(8) "The date of registration" means the date that licensure was approved by the board. 

(9) "Comity" means a principle by which the board licenses persons to practice 

engineering under IC 25-31-1-21 on the basis of engineering licenses issued by other 

states. 

(b) The terms defined in IC 25-31-1-2 shall have the same definitions when used in this title. 
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 1,  Sec 1; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 

626; filed Oct 17, 1986, 2:20 p.m.: 10 IR 434; fi led Jun 21, 1988,  4:00 p.m.: 11 IR 3904; filed Sep 24, 1992, 

9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 725; f iled Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2103; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01  a.m.: 

24 IR 3824; readopted fi led Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; readopted f iled Jul 

29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828 - IR-864130228RFA, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -

IR-864160321RFA; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA) 

864 IAC 1.1-1-3 Meetings of board  
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Authority: IC 25-31-1-5; IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-5  

Sec. 3. In order to establish the regular meetings provided for in IC 25-31-1-5 and provide 

for special meetings of the board, the board adopts the following:  

(1) one of the regular meetings of the board shall be held as soon as practicable after the start of 

the calendar year, at which meeting the board shall elect a chairman and a vice-chairman from 

among its members. Such officers may be elected also at any other meeting when a vacancy 

exists;  

(2) another regular meeting shall be held as near as practicable to the middle of the calendar 

year;  

(3) the chairman or any three members may call a special meeting by presenting a request to the 

professional licensing agency;  

(4) the professional licensing agency shall give a notice to all board members of each meeting 

setting out the time and place of the meeting and including a proposed agenda of the major items 

for action at the meeting, not less than ten days prior to the meeting, unless such notice has been 

waived by the chairman.  
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 1,  Sec 3; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 pm: 3 IR 
627; filed Oct 17, 1986, 2:20 pm: 10 IR 435; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824;  
readopted fi led Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 
p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-
864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-1-4 Conversion of quarter hours to semester hours  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-12; IC 25-31-1-14  

Sec. 4. Any provision in this article which requires a specific number of semester credit 

hours shall be converted to the equivalent if a different grading period is used at the college or 

university. Unless it is established that a different equivalency applies, it shall be presumed that 

the correct equivalency is two (2) semester hours for every three (3) quarter hours.  
(State Board of Registration for Professiona l Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -1-4; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 
18 IR 2103; readopted fi led Jun 21,2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 
20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013,1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, 
readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA))  

Rule 2. Qualifications for Examination  

864 IAC 1.1-2-2 Engineers; education and work experience  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-12  

Sec. 2. (a) This section establishes the minimum education and experience requirements 

under IC 25-31-1-12 for admission to the professional engineer examination.  

(b) The following table establishes provisions for evaluating combined education and 

experience to determine if it is sufficient to satisfy minimum registration requirements under IC 

25-31-1-12 for professional engineer registration applicants holding the stated degrees: 
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Education (Qualifying Degree) Minimum Years of Progressive Work 

Experience Following Baccalaureate 

Degree 

Doctorate in an engineering discipline 

following a baccalaureate degree in an 

approved engineering curriculum 

 

2 

Master of science degree in an engineering 

discipline following a baccalaureate 

degree in an approved engineering 

curriculum 

 

3 

Doctorate in an engineering discipline 

following a baccalaureate degree which is 

not in an approved engineering curriculum 

 

4 

Master of science degree in an engineering 

discipline following a baccalaureate degree 

which is not in an approved engineering 

curriculum 

 

5 

Baccalaureate degree in an approved 

engineering curriculum 

 

4 

Baccalaureate degree and completion of 

specific educational courses as required in 

subsection (c) 

 

6 

(c) The education of all applicants, except those who have obtained a baccalaureate 

degree in an approved engineering curriculum, must include the following: 

(1) At least twelve (12) semester credit hours in college level mathematics, excluding college 

algebra and trigonometry, which must include a minimum of nine (9) semester credit hours of 

calculus and a minimum of three (3) semester credit hours of advanced calculus based 

mathematics, such as differential equations, linear algebra, or numerical analysis. 

(2) At least eight (8) semester credit hours in college level courses in the physical sciences, 

which must include a minimum of three (3) semester credit hours of calculus based physics and a 

minimum of three (3) semester credit hours of chemistry. 

(3) At least twelve (12) semester credit hours of engineering sciences that require calculus as a 

prerequisite or co-requisite.  

(4) At least twelve (12) semester credit hours in engineering design. 

(d) For a course to qualify as an engineering design course, the course must instruct on 

the decision making process in which the basic sciences and mathematics and engineering 
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sciences are applied to convert resources optimally to meet a stated objective. Among the 

fundamental elements of the design process are the establishment of objectives and criteria, 

synthesis, analysis, construction, testing, and evaluation. The content of an engineering design 

course must include some of the following features: 

(1) Development of student creativity. 

(2) Use of open-ended problems. 

(3) Development and use of modern design theory and methodology. 

(4) Formulation of design problems statements and specifications. 

(5) Consideration of alternative solutions, feasibility considerations, production processes, 

concurrent engineering design, and detailed system descriptions. 

Further, it is essential that a variety of realistic constraints, such as economic factors, safety, 

reliability, aesthetics, ethics, and social impact be included. 

(e) An applicant for admission for the examination must: 

(1) include on the application, or a document attached to the application, which courses meet the 

requirements of subsection (c) by stating the course names and numbers; and 

(2) submit all college transcripts that show that college credit was awarded for the claimed 

courses. 

(f) No degree requirement under this section may be achieved by obtaining an honorary 

degree. 

(g) College courses with substantial duplication of content may be counted only one (1) 

time toward the requirements of subsection (c). 

(h) College courses that cover two (2) or more categories in subsection (c) shall be 

counted only in one (1) category. The appropriate category is that which is the greatest portion of 

the course. In determining the greatest portion of the course, the board may take into account 

information from the institution offering the course. 

(i) Progressive experience of sufficient quality when used relative to the requirement for 

experience on engineering projects as provided for in IC 25-31-1-12(a) means the applicant has 

demonstrated the ability to assume continuously increasing levels of responsibility for 

engineering projects. 

(j) No experience obtained prior to a baccalaureate degree shall qualify. 

(k) Part-time experience acquired while the applicant was a full-time student shall not 

qualify. All other part-time experience shall be converted to its full-time equivalent in evaluating 

an application. 

(l) Notwithstanding other provisions of this section, an applicant who holds a valid 

certificate as an engineering intern does not need any additional education beyond that which 

was required for certification as an engineering intern in Indiana, at the time of an applicant's 
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first taking the engineering intern (fundamentals of engineering) examination so long as the 

applicant applies for admission to the professional engineer examination no later than the first 

examination application deadline (as provided for in 864 IAC 1.1-3-4), which is subsequent to 

seven (7) years after the date the applicant took and passed the engineering intern examination. 
(State Board of Registrat ion for Professional Engineers; Rule  2,  Sec 2; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 

627; filed Oct 17, 1986, 2:20 p.m.: 10 IR 435; fi led Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 726, eff  Jan 1,  1993; 

filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18IR 2103, eff  Jul 4,  1995; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2112, eff  Jan 

3, 1997; filed Mar 27, 2000, 8:58 a.m.: 23 IR 2002; fi led May 4, 2001, 11:13 a.m.: 24 IR 2694, eff  Jul 3,  

2001; readopted fi led Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; filed Sep 23,2002, 9:59 a.m.: 26 IR 379, eff  D ec 

1, 2002; filed Nov 7, 2003, 12:00 p.m.: 27 IR 874, eff  Jan 3, 2004; readopted f iled Nov 17, 2010, 9:56 a.m.: 

20101215-IR-864100408RFA; f iled Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR-864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  2014, 

readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20 161221-IR-864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-2-3 Land surveyors; education and work experience  

Sec. 3. (NOTE: 864 IAC 1.1-2-3 was renumbered by Legislative Services Agency as 865 IAC 1-

2-1.)  

864 IAC 1.1-2-4 Engineering intern; education and work experience  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-12  

Sec. 4. This section establishes the minimum education and experience requirements under 

IC 25-31-1-12 for certification as an engineering intern. The education and experience 

requirements of section 2 of this rule for professional engineer applicants apply for engineering 

intern applicants except that individuals with:  

 

(1) a baccalaureate degree meeting the course requirements of section 2(c) of this rule shall 

only be required to obtain two (2) years of work experience;  

(2) a master of science degree in an engineering discipline following a baccalaureate that is 

not in an approved engineering curriculum shall only be required to obtain one (1) year of work 

experience; and  

(3) the other degrees listed in section 2(b) of this rule shall not be required to obtain any 

work experience.  
(State Board of Registration for Prof essional Engineers; Rule 2,  Sec 4; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 
628; filed Oct 17, 1986,2:20 p.m.: 10 IR 438; errata f iled Mar 8, 1990, 5:00 p.m.: 13 IR 1189 voided by 
the attorney general filed Apr 18, 1990: 13 IR 1863; errata f iled Dec 20, 1990, 5 :00 p.m.: 14 IR 1071; 
filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 726, eff  Jan 1, 1993; filed Mar 28,1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2105, eff  Jul 
4,  1995; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; filed Sep 23, 2002, 9:59 a.m.:26 IR 380, eff  
Dec 1, 2002; fi led Sep 16, 2004, 9:00 a.m.: 28 IR 603, eff  Nov 1, 2004; readopted f i led Nov 17, 2010, 9:56 
a.m.:20101215-IR-864100408RFA; f iled Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR- 864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  
2014, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA))  

Rule 2.1. Engineers; Education and Work Experience  

864 IAC 1.1-2.1-1 Scope of rule 
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8 

Affected: IC 25-31-1-12 
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Sec. 1. This rule establishes the educational and experience requirements for certification as an 

engineering intern and registration as a professional engineer. (State Board of Registration for 

Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-2.1-1; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-

864150451FRA) 

864 IAC 1.1-2.1-2 Definitions 
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8 

Affected: IC 25-31-1-12 

Sec. 2. The following definitions apply throughout this rule: 

(1) "Basic sciences" means life sciences and physical sciences. 

(2) "Engineering design" means the process by which the basic sciences, mathematics, and 

engineering sciences are applied to convert resources optimally to meet these stated needs. For a 

course to qualify as an engineering design course, the course must instruct on the decision 

making process in which the basic sciences and mathematics and engineering sciences are 

applied to convert resources optimally to meet a stated objective. Among the fundamental 

elements of the design process are the establishment of objectives and criteria, synthesis, 

analysis, construction, testing, and evaluation. The content of an engineering design course must 

include some of the following features: 

(A) Development of student creativity. 

(B) Use of open-ended problems. 

(C) Development and use of modern design theory and methodology. 

(D) Formulation of design problems statements and specifications. 

(E) Consideration of alternative solutions feasibility considerations, production processes, 

concurrent engineering design, and detailed system descriptions. 

(F) Involvement of a variety of realistic constraints, such as economic factors, safety, 

reliability, aesthetics, ethics, and social impact. 

(3) "Engineering sciences" means sciences that carry basic science knowledge further toward 

creative application and include the following: 

(A) Acoustics. 

(B) Air pollution. 

(C) Bioprocess and biochemical engineering. 

(D) Digital logic. 
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(E) Dynamics. 

(F) Efficient energy utilization. 

(G) Environmental studies. 

(H) Fluid mechanics. 

(I) Heat transfer. 

(J) Hydraulics. 

(K) Hydrology. 

(L) Mechanics of materials. 

(M) Plant and food biotechnology. 

(N) Renewable energy sources. 

(O) Soil mechanics. 

(P) Statics. 

(Q) Thermodynamics. 

(R) Water pollution. 

(4) "Life sciences" means sciences that involve the scientific study of living organisms such as 

plants, animals, and human beings and include the following: 

(A) Biology. 

(B) Botany. 

(C) Ecology. 

(D) Genetics. 

(5) "Physical sciences" means sciences that involve the study of nonliving systems and include 

the following: 

(A) Chemistry. 

(B) Earth science. 

(C) Physics. 
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(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-2.1-2; filed Dec 1, 2017, 

10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR- 864150451FRA) 

864 IAC 1.1-2.1-3 Education and work experience 
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8 

Affected: IC 25-31-1-12 

Sec. 3. (a) This section and sections 4 and 5 of this rule establish the minimum education and 

experience requirements under IC 25-31-1-12 for registration as a professional engineer. 

(b) The following table establishes provisions for evaluating combined education and experience 

to determine if it is sufficient to satisfy minimum registration requirements under IC 25-31-1-12 

for professional engineer registration applicants holding the stated degrees: 

Education (Qualifying Degree) Minimum Years of  

Progressive Work 

Experience Following 

Baccalaureate Degree 

Doctorate in an engineering discipline following a baccalaureate degree in             2 

an approved engineering curriculum. 

Master of science degree in an engineering discipline following a    3 

baccalaureate degree in an approved engineering curriculum. 

Doctorate in an engineering discipline following a baccalaureate degree   4 

that is not in an approved engineering curriculum. 

Master of science degree in an engineering discipline following a    5 

baccalaureate degree that is not in an approved engineering curriculum. 

Baccalaureate degree in an approved engineering curriculum.    4 

Baccalaureate degree and completion of specific educational courses as   6 

required in section 4 of this rule. 

(c) No degree requirement under this section may be achieved by obtaining an honorary degree. 

(d) Notwithstanding the other provisions of this section and section 4 of this rule, an applicant 

who holds a valid certificate as an engineering intern does not need any additional education 

beyond that which was required for certification as an engineering intern in Indiana, at the time 

of an applicant's first taking the engineering intern (fundamentals of engineering) examination so 

long as the applicant applies for admission to the professional engineer examination no later than 

the first examination deadline (as provided for in 864 IAC 1.1-3-4), which is subsequent to ten 
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(10) years after the date the applicant took and passed the engineering intern examination. (State 

Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-2.1-3; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 

a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA) 

864 IAC 1.1-2.1-4 Degree in a nonapproved education curriculum 

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8 

Affected: IC 25-31-1-12 

Sec. 4. (a) The education of all applicants, except those who have obtained a baccalaureate, 

master's, or doctoral degree in an approved engineering curriculum, must include the following: 

(1) At least thirty (30) semester credit hours in mathematics and science including the following: 

(A) A core mathematics component with at least twelve (12) semester credit hours in 

college level mathematics, excluding college algebra and trigonometry, which must 

include a minimum of six (6) semester credit hours of calculus and a minimum of six (6) 

semester hours of mathematics including the following: 

(i) Advanced calculus. 

(ii) Combinatronics. 

(iii) Differential equations. 

(iv) Linear algebra. 

(v) Numerical analysis. 

(vi) Probability. 

(vii) Signal processing. 

(viii) Statistics. 

(ix) Stochastics. 

(x) Topology. 

Courses outside the core mathematics component may include others listed in this clause 

and can include college algebra and trigonometry. 

(B) A core science component with at least twelve (12) semester credit hours in basic 

sciences appropriate to the discipline. At least six (6) semester credit hours of basic 

sciences must be in physical sciences with one (1) or more mathematics courses from the 

core mathematics component as a prerequisite or corequisite. 
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(2) At least thirty (30) semester credit hours of engineering topics appropriate to the student's 

field of study including the following: 

(A) A core engineering science component of at least twelve (12) semester credit hours of 

engineering topics in engineering sciences and have one (1) or more courses from the 

core mathematics component or core science component as prerequisites or corequisites. 

(B) At least twelve (12) semester credit hours in engineering design. 

(C) Six (6) semester credit hours that include additional courses in the topics described in 

clauses (A) and (B) or other engineering topics courses including the following: 

(i) Contracts specifications. 

(ii) Cost estimating. 

(iii) Engineering ethics. 

(iv) Engineering leadership. 

(v) Information management systems. 

(vi) Legal issues. 

(vii) Professional licensure. 

(viii) Project management. 

(ix) Workplace safety. 

(b) College courses with substantial duplication of content may be counted only one (1) time 

toward the requirements of subsection (a). 

(c) College courses that cover two (2) or more categories in subsection (a) shall be counted only 

in one (1) category. The appropriate category is that which is the greatest portion of the course. 

In determining the greatest portion of the course, the board may take into account information 

from the institution offering the course. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 

864 IAC 1.1-2.1-4; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA) 

864 IAC 1.1-2.1-5 Experience requirements 

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-9 

Affected: IC 25-31-1-12 

Sec. 5. (a) Progressive experience of sufficient quality when used relative to the requirement for 

experience on engineering projects as provided for in IC 25-31-1-12(a) means the applicant has 
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demonstrated the ability to assume continuously increasing levels of responsibility for 

engineering projects. 

(b) No experience obtained prior to a baccalaureate degree shall qualify. 

(c) Part-time experience acquired while the applicant was a full-time student shall not qualify. 

All other part-time experience shall be converted to its full-time equivalent in evaluating the 

application. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-2.1-5; filed 

Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA) 

864 IAC 1.1-2.1-6 Engineering intern; education and work experience 

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  

Affected: IC 25-31-1-12 

Sec. 6. (a) This section establishes the minimum education and experience requirements under 

IC 25-31-1-12 for certification as an engineering intern. 

(b) The education and experience requirements of sections 3 through 5 of this rule for 

professional engineer applicants apply for engineering intern applicants except that individuals 

with: 

(1) a baccalaureate degree meeting the course requirements of section 4 of this rule shall only be  

required to obtain two (2)years of work experience; 

(2) a master of science degree in an engineering discipline following a baccalaureate degree that 

is not in an approved engineering curriculum shall only be required to obtain one (1) year of 

work experience; and 

(3) the other degrees listed in section 3 of this rule shall not be required to obtain any work 

experience. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-2.1-6; filed 

Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR- 864150451FRA) 

864 IAC 1.1-2.1-7 Transcripts 

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  

Affected: IC 25-31-1-12 

Sec. 7. To show compliance with the educational requirements, an applicant must meet the 

applicable requirements of subdivision (1) or (2) as follows: 

(1) An applicant who has obtained a baccalaureate, master's, or doctoral degree in an approved 

engineering curriculum must include with the application the college transcripts for each degree 

awarded. 
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(2) An applicant who has not obtained a baccalaureate, master's, or doctoral degree from an 

approved engineering curriculum must: 

(A) include in the application, or a document attached to the application, which courses meet the 

requirements of section 4(a) of this rule by stating the institution where the course was attended 

and course names and numbers and prerequisites or corequisites if required by section 4(a) of 

this rule; and 

(B) submit all college transcripts that show that college credit was awarded for the claimed 

courses. If the original transcripts are not in English or the definition of credits is different from 

those used in an approved engineering curriculum, then an evaluation of transcripts must be 

provided by an agency or organization approved by the board that states that the coursework 

meets the requirements of section 4(a) of this rule. (State Board of Registration for Professional 

Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-2.1-7; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR- 864150451FRA) 

Rule 3. Applications  

864 IAC 1.1-3-2 Engineer application  
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-13; IC 25-31-1-14  

Sec. 2. (a) The board shall require at least three (3) favorable reports of the engineering 

applicant's competence from registered professional engineers familiar with the applicant's 

engineering work before admitting the applicant to examination or accepting the applicant for 

registration by comity in engineering.  

(b) An applicant shall be exempt from taking the fundamentals of engineering portion of the 

professional engineer examination if the applicant has previously passed the fundamentals of 

engineering portion of the examination in another state.  
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 3,  Sec 2; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 
629; filed Oct 17, 1986,2:20 p.m.: 10 IR 439; fi led Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 727; filed Mar 28, 1995, 
2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2105; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 
12:56 p.m.: 20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted fi led Jul 29,2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828 -IR- 
864130228RFA; filed Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR-864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  2014, readopted 
filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-3-3 Engineering intern application  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-13  

Sec. 3. An applicant for engineering intern certification shall apply to the board. As provided 

for by 864 IAC 1.1-4.1-2(b), an application is required only for the engineering intern 

certification and not for admission to the engineering intern (fundamentals of engineering) 

examination.  
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 3,  Sec 3; filed Feb 29,1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 
630; filed Oct 17, 1986, 2:20 p.m.: 10 IR 439; fi led Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 727; filed Mar 28, 
1995,2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2105; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 
2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted f iled Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-
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864130228RFA; filed Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.:20131211-IR-864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  2014, readopted 
filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-3-4 Examination applicants filing dates  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 4-21.5-3-1; IC 25-31-1-13  

Sec. 4. (a) Applications for admission to the professional engineer examination including: 

(1) the completed application form;  

(2) the applicable application fee; 

(3) certified copy of educational transcripts; and  

(4) required references; shall be filed with the board on or before January 2 for the April 

examination or July 1 for the October examination unless the applicant's principles and practice 

of engineering examination discipline has converted to computer based testing as described in 

864 IAC 1.1-4.1-3.5(c). If the applicant's examination discipline has converted to computer 

based testing or the applicant has not previously passed the fundamentals of engineering 

examination, the deadline shall be one (1) month prior to beginning of the testing window 

desired by the applicant. 

(b) As used in this section, the date an application is filed shall be calculated in the 

manner provided for in IC 4-21.5-3-1(f). 
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -3-4; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 
16 IR 727; filed Mar 28,1995, 2:00  p.m.: 18 IR 2106; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; 
readopted fi led Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.:20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 
p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA; f iled Nov 15, 2013, 2:51p.m.: 20131211-IR-864130333FRA, eff Jan 1,  
2014, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)) 

Rule 4. Examinations  

Rule 4.1 Examinations  

 

864 IAC 1.1-4.1-1 Scope of rule  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-14  

Sec. 1. This rule applies to the taking of examinations for registration as a professional 

engineer and certification as an engineering intern.   
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -4.1-1; filed Jun 21, 1988, 4:00 
p.m.:11 IR 3905; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00  
a.m.: 16 IR 727; f iled Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2106; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001,9: 01 a.m.: 24 IR 
3824; readopted fi led Jul 19, 2007,  12:56 p.m.: 20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted fi led Jul 29, 
2013, 1:25p.m.: 20130828 -IR-864130228RFA; fi led Nov 15,  2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR-
864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  2014, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-4.1-2 Admission to examinations 
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7 
Affected: IC 25-31-1-12; IC 25-31-1-14 
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Sec. 2. (a) The board will admit an applicant to the professional engineer examination only if the 

applicant otherwise qualifies for registration as a professional engineer, including meeting 

applicable education and experience requirements established in IC 25-31-1-12 and 864 IAC 1.1-

2.1. 

(b) Except for an applicant who has not passed the fundamentals of engineering examination 

prior to applying for admission to the professional engineer examination, an applicant may be 

admitted to the fundamentals of engineering examination without obtaining approval from the 

board. Application is only required to the testing service. However, in order to be certified as an 

engineering intern, the applicant after passing the fundamentals of engineering examination must 

subsequently file an application with the board and to be approved, the applicant must meet all of 

the engineering intern certification requirements, including meeting the applicable education and 

experience requirements established in IC 25-31-1-12 and 864 IAC 1.1-2.1. (State Board of 

Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-4.1-2; filed Jun 21, 1988, 4:00 p.m.: 11 IR 

3905; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2106; filed Apr 23, 1999, 2:03 p.m.: 22 IR 2878, eff 

Jul 2, 1999; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted filed Jul 19, 2007, 

12:56 p.m.: 20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-

IR- 864130228RFA; filed Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR-864130333FRA, eff Jan 1, 

2014; readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221-IR-864160321RFA; filed Dec 1, 

2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA)  

864 IAC 1.1-4.1-3 Content of engineering examinations 
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7 
Affected: IC 25-31-1-14 

Sec. 3. (a) The examination for registration as a professional engineer shall consist of three 

(3) parts. Part I shall be known as the fundamentals of engineering examination. Part II shall be 

known as the principles and practice examination. Parts I and II are further described in IC 25-

31-1-14(a) through IC 25-31-1-14(c). Part III shall concern professional conduct and Indiana 

registration law for professional engineers. In order to be granted registration as a professional 

engineer, the applicant must pass Part I, Part II, and Part III. 

(b) Part II of the professional engineer examination shall be by engineering discipline, for 

example, electrical, mechanical, or civil. The applicant shall be required to choose the discipline 

in which the applicant desires to be examined. 

(c) Part III of the professional engineer examination will be a take home examination to be 

taken in conjunction with Part II. 

(d) The examination for certification as an engineering intern shall be the fundamentals of 

engineering examination described in subsection (a). 
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -4.1-3; filed Jun 21, 1988, 4:00  p.m.: 
11 IR 3906; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 727; fi led Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.:  18 IR 2106; readopted 
filed Jun 21,  2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.:  20070808 -IR-
864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013,  1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA; fi led Nov 15, 2013, 
2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR-864130333FRA, eff Jan 1, 2014 , readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 
20161221-IR-864160321RFA))  
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864 IAC 1.1-4.1-3.5 Scheduling of examinations 
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7 
Affected: IC 25-31-1-14 

Sec. 3.5. (a) The fundamentals of engineering examination will be a computer based test that will 

be given during testing windows each lasting one (1) calendar quarter. An eligible applicant may 

schedule for the examination at a testing center any time during a testing window as space is 

available. An applicant may not take the examination more than once in a testing window, or 

even if readmitted under section 5.5(c) or 8(b) of this rule, more than three (3) times in a twelve 

(12) month period. 

(b) Until it becomes available as a computer based test, a discipline of the principles and 

practice of engineering examination will be given twice each year, normally in April and 

October. Disciplines that only get limited participation may only be given once in a given year. 

(c) Once it becomes available as a computer based test, a discipline of the principles and 

practice of engineering examination will be given in the same manner provided for the 

fundamentals of engineering examination in subsection (a). (State Board of Registration for 

Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-4.1-3.5; filed Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR-

864130333FRA, eff Jan 1, 2014; readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221-IR-

864160321RFA; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA) 

 

864 IAC 1.1-4.1-5 Notice of examination; failure to sit  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-14  

NOTE: This version of section effective January 1, 2014. See also preceding version of section, 

effective until January 1, 2014.  

Sec. 5. (a) This section addresses the deadline for an applicant's initial taking of the 

professional engineer examination after being admitted by the board. All applicants will be 

required to take and pass Part II, the principles and practice of engineering examination, and Part 

III of the examination. Only those applicants who are not certified as an engineering intern or 

otherwise have not previously passed the fundamentals of engineering examination will be 

required to take and pass the fundamentals of engineering examination.  

(b) If admission to the professional engineer examination is granted, those parts of the 

examination that the applicant will be required to take and pass will be stated on a notice sent to 

the applicant.  

(c) An applicant, who has received the notice described in subsection (b) and that notice 

provides for taking the fundamentals of engineering examination, must take the fundamentals of 

engineering examination by the end of the testing window that is in effect one (1) year after the 

issuance of the notice.  

(d) This subsection and subsection (e) apply to applicants who have received the notice 

described in subsection (b) and that notice does not provide for taking of the fundamentals of 

engineering examination. If the applicant is taking the principles and practice examination in a 
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discipline for which computer based testing is offered, the applicant must take the principles and 

practice examination, and Part III of the examination, by the end of the testing window that is in 

effect one (1) year after the issuance of the notice.  

(e) If the applicant is taking the principles and practice of engineer examination in a 

discipline for which computer based testing is not offered, the applicant must take the principles 

and practice of engineering examination, and Part III of the examination, no later than the third 

time it is offered after issuance of the notice.  

(f) If the applicant fails to sit for an examination by a deadline provided in subsection (c), 

(d), or (e), the application for registration as a professional engineer shall be deemed terminated 

and, if the applicant thereafter desires to seek registration as a professional engineer, a new 

application must be filed with, and approved by, the board.  

(g) This subsection applies only to individuals who apply for registration as a professional 

engineer without first having been certified as an engineering intern or otherwise having passed 

the fundamentals of engineering examination. An individual who passes the fundamentals of 

engineering examination as a professional engineer applicant must take the principles and 

practice examination and Part III of the examination no later than the third time it is offered after 

the applicant passes the fundamentals of engineering examination. However, if the applicant is 

taking the principles and practice of engineering examination in a discipline for which computer 

based testing is offered, the deadline shall be the end of the testing window that is in effect one 

(1) year after the applicant passes the fundamentals of engineering examination. If the applicant 

fails to meet the deadline under this subsection, the applicant's application shall be deemed 

terminated and, therefore, the applicant shall be required to reapply as a professional engineer 

applicant and meet the requirements for examination admission before taking the principles and 

practice examination and Part III of the examination. (State Board of Registration for Professional 

Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-4.1-5; filed Jun 21, 1988, 4:00 p.m .: 11 IR 3906; f iled Jul 24, 1989, 5:00 p.m.: 12 

IR 2284; fi led Nov 15, 1990, 1:35 p.m.: 14 IR 757; f iled Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2107; filed Apr 23, 

1999, 2:03 p.m.: 22 IR 2879, eff  Jul 2,  1999; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; 

readopted fi led Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 

1:25p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA; filed Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211 -IR-864130333FRA, eff  

Jan 1, 2014, readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.:  201612 21-IR-864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-4.1-5.5 Engineering intern applicants; time limitation to take 

fundamentals of engineering examination  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-14; IC 25-34.1-1-14  

Sec. 5.5. (a) This section addresses the number of examination attempts within a prescribed 

time period for applicants taking the fundamentals of engineering examination toward 

certification as an engineering intern or any other purpose other than as a professional engineer 

applicant.  

(b) The three (3) attempts to pass the fundamentals of engineering examination under IC 25-

34.1-1-14(h) may be at any time prior to the applicant being admitted to the professional 

engineer examination. If an applicant has not previously passed the fundamentals of engineering 
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examination prior to being admitted to it as a professional engineer applicant, the applicant's 

taking of the fundamentals of engineering examination shall be governed by section 7 of this 

rule.  

(c) An applicant, who fails the examination three (3) times as provided for in IC 25-34.1-1-

14(h) and this section, shall be permitted to take the examination an additional three (3) times 

upon submitting to the board certification that the applicant has acquired additional knowledge 

for the examination which must include a description of the additional knowledge that was 

acquired. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -4 .1-5.5; fi led Nov 15, 

2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211 -IR- 864130333FRA, eff Jan 1, 2014)  

864 IAC 1.1-4.1-6 Exemption from Part I of examination for an engineering 

intern  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-14  

Sec. 6. An applicant for registration as a professional engineer, who:  

(1) holds either a valid certificate as an engineering intern or as an engineer-in-training from 

Indiana or any other state or territory, by having passed the fundamentals of engineering 

examination; or  

(2) passed the fundamentals of engineering examination in Indiana or any other state or 

territory without a resultant engineering intern or engineer-in-training certificate; shall be exempt 

from Part I of the examination for professional engineers. (State Board of Registration for 

Professional Engineers;864 IAC 1.1 -4.1-6; filed Jun 21, 1988, 4:00 p.m.: 11 IR 3906; filed Sep 24, 1992, 

9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 728; f iled Mar 28, 1995, 2:00p.m.: 18 IR 2107; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 

24 IR 3824; readopted fi led Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR- 864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 

29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828 -IR-864130228RFA; f iled Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211- IR-

864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  2014, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-4.1-7 Examination attempts for registration as a professional 

engineer  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-14  

Sec. 7. (a) This section applies to the examination for registration as a professional engineer.  

(b) An applicant who does not pass the fundamentals of engineering examination (Part I of 

the examination for examination for registration as a professional engineer) in the first attempt 

shall be entitled to take the examination two (2) additional times as long as they are taken no 

later than the end of the testing window that is in effect two (2) years after the applicant took the 

examination the first time.  

(c) Upon the exhaustion of the examination attempts allowed under subsection (b), the 

application shall be deemed terminated.  

(d) An applicant who does not pass the principles and practice examination (Part II) and Part 

III on the first attempt shall be entitled to take the examinations two (2) additional times as long 

as they are taken no later than:  
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(1) the examination administration in the month two (2) years after the applicant took the 

examination the first time when the first time was not by computer based testing; or  

(2) the last day of the testing window for the calendar quarter that is two (2) years after the 

applicant took the examination the first time when:  

(A) the first time was by computer based testing; or  

(B) the first time was not by computer based testing, but the engineering discipline is given 

by computer based testing at the time the deadline would have been reached under subdivision 

(1).  

(e) If the applicant passed Part II or Part III of the examination on the first or second 

attempt, the applicant will not be required to retake the passed part in the second or third 

examination allowed by subsection (d).  

(f) Upon the exhaustion of the examination attempts allowed by subsection (d), the 

application shall be deemed terminated.  

(g) If an application is terminated under subsection (f), the applicant shall not lose credit for 

a previous passing of the fundamentals of engineering examination. However, the applicant shall 

lose credit for passing either Part II or Part III.  

(h) For purposes of this section, examination attempts out of state count. (State Board of 

Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -4 .1-7; fi led Jun 21, 1988, 4:00 p.m.: 11 IR 3906; 

filed Jul 24, 1989, 5:00 p.m.: 12 IR 2284; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 728; f iled Mar 28, 1995, 

2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2107; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; filed Jul 31, 2006, 8:41 a.m.: 

20060830-IR-864050295FRA; readopted filed Jul  19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; 

readopted fi led Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828 -IR-864130228RFA; filed Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 

20131211-IR- 864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  2014, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-

864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-4.1-8 Terminated applications; reapplication for admission, 

qualifications  
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-12; IC 25-31-1-14  

Sec. 8. (a) An individual whose application has been deemed terminated under section 7(c) or 

7(f) of this rule may reapply for admission to the professional engineer examination. 

(b) In order for readmission to be granted, the applicant shall: 

(1) meet the education and experience requirements in effect at the time of reapplication; 

(2) acquire additional knowledge for the examination; and 

(3) describe to the board in writing the additional knowledge that was acquired as 

provided for in subdivision (2). 

(c) An applicant who is readmitted to an examination under this section shall be treated as if the 

applicant had not previously taken the examination for all purposes under sections 5 and 7 of this 

rule. 
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(d) Individuals may be deemed terminated partially or completely because of out-of-state 

examination attempts. Therefore, an applicant will be required to comply with subsection (b) 

even if the first, second, third, or all examination attempts are out-of-state. 

(e) Individuals shall be deemed terminated under section 7(c) of this rule on the basis of all 

fundamentals of engineering examination attempts. Therefore, applicants will be required to 

comply with subsection (b) once the applicant has had three (3) fundamentals of engineering 

examination attempts regardless of whether the examination attempts were as: 

(1) an engineering intern applicant; or 

(2) a professional engineer applicant. 

(f) For purposes of this section and section 7 of this rule, an examination attempt:  

(1) means the actual taking of the examination; and 

(2) does not include a failure to appear to take the examination. 

(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-4.1-8; filed Jun 21, 1988, 4:00 p.m.: 11 IR 

3907; errata filed Feb 5, 1990, 4:15 p.m.: 13 IR 1066; filed Nov 15, 1990, 1:35 p.m.: 14 IR 757; filed Sep 24, 1992, 

9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 728; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2108; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 

3824; filed Jul 31, 2006, 8:41 a.m.: 20060830-IR- 864050295FRA; readopted filed Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 

20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA; filed Nov 15, 

2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR-864130333FRA, eff Jan 1, 2014; readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 

20161221-IR-864160321RFA; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA)  
 

864 IAC 1.1-4.1-11 Passing score for Part III of the professional engineer 

examination  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-13; IC 25-31-1-14  

Sec. 11. The passing score for Part III of the professional engineer examination will be 

eighty-eight percent (88%). (State Board of Registration for  Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -4.1-

11; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2109; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; 

readopted fi led Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 

p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-

864160321RFA))  

Rule 5. Comity Registration  

864 IAC 1.1-5-1 Comity registration standards 
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-14; IC 25-31-1-21  

Sec. 1. (a) This rule addresses the requirements for registration of professional engineers who are 

registered in another state, territory, or possession of the United States. These applicants are also 

known as comity applicants. 
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(b) Under IC 25-31-1-21, one (1) requirement for an individual described in subsection (a) to 

become registered in Indiana is that the requirements under which the individual's registration 

was issued do not conflict with IC 25-31-1. 

(c) In determining whether there is conflict under IC 25-31-1-21 and subsection (b), the board 

will evaluate whether the applicant meets the educational, experience, and examination 

requirements found in IC 25-31-1 and this title. This includes the educational and experience 

requirements found in 864 IAC 1.1-2.1-3 through 864 IAC 1.1-2.1-5 and the passing of the 

fundamentals of engineering examination and the principles and practice of engineering 

examination as required by IC 25-31-1-14 and 864 IAC 1.1-4.1-3. 

(d) Unless the applicant does not qualify for registration for some other appropriate reason, if the 

educational, experience, and examination requirements described in subsection (c) are met at the 

time the applicant files the applicant's application with the board, the applicant will qualify for 

registration. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 5, Sec 1; filed Feb 29, 

1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 630; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 729; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 

p.m.: 18 IR 2109; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted filed Jul 19, 

2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808-IR-864070063RFA; filed Jun 10, 2008, 9:47 a.m.: 20080709-IR-

864070663FRA; readopted filed Dec 1, 2014, 8:34 a.m.: 20141231-IR-864140393RFA; 

readopted 

864 IAC 1.1-5-4 Professional engineer examination; comity applicants  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-15; IC 25-31-1-21  

Sec. 4. (a) Comity applicants shall be required to take and pass Part III of the professional 

engineer examination as described in 864 IAC 1.1-4.1-3. This examination shall be submitted 

with the comity applicant's application. 

(b) An applicant who does not pass Part III of the engineering examination on the first attempt 

shall be entitled to take it two (2) additional times within six (6) months from the filing date of 

the applicant's application. 

(c) The application shall be deemed terminated upon the failure of the examination in the 

attempts allowed in subsection (b), or six (6) months from the date of the applicant's application, 

whichever occurs earlier. An individual whose application has been deemed terminated under 

this rule may reapply for admission to the examination. 

(d) In order for readmission to be granted, the applicant shall: 

(1) meet the education and experience requirements in effect at the time of reapplication; 

(2) acquire additional knowledge for the examination; and 
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(3) describe to the board in writing the additional knowledge that was acquired as provided for in 

subdivision (2). 

(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1-5-4; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 

2109; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted filed Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808-IR-

864070063RFA; filed Jun 10, 2008, 9:47 a.m.: 20080709-IR-864070663FRA; readopted filed Dec 1, 2014, 8:34 

a.m.: 20141231-IR-864140393RFA; readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221-IR-864160321RFA; filed 

Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA) 

Rule 7. Registrant's Seal  

864 IAC 1.1-7-2 Design and contents of seal  
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-16  

Sec. 2. (a) The engineer seal shall generally be between one and five-eighths (1 5/8) inches 

and one and seven-eighths (17/8) inches in outside diameter, using the following design:  

 

 
 

Plans containing an engineer seal of specified size may be reduced as long as the seal 

remains legible.  

(b) The seal may be embossed, electronically applied to a drawing, or applied by a rubber 

stamp in conformance with the design as shown in subsection (a). The seal may have a milled 

edge, as shown, or two (2) concentric circles with the outer and inner circles corresponding with 

the respective edges of the milling.  

(c) The name and registration number of the registrant inscribed on the seal shall correspond 

to the name and certificate number inscribed on the certificate of registration. However, the 

letters "PE" may be excluded from the certificate number. (State Board of Registration for 

Professional Engineers; Rule 7,  Sec 2; f iled Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p. m.: 3 IR 632; f iled Oct 17, 1986, 

2:20p.m.: 10 IR 441; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 729; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2109; 

readopted fi led Jun 21,2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -

IR-864070063RFA; readopted f iled Jul 29, 2013,1:25 p.m.: 20130828 -IR-864130228RFA, readopted f iled 

Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-7-3 Application of seal; signature  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-16  
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Sec. 3. (a) The seal shall be affixed to documents and instruments only during the time the 

certificate of registration is current and has not been suspended or revoked and then only on such 

documents and instruments that have been prepared by the registrant or by the regularly 

employed and directly supervised subordinates of the registrant. The registrant shall be 

responsible for seeing that the seal, however affixed, and the signature shall be legible on the 

document. 

(b) Whenever a registrant affixes the seal, it shall have: 

(1) the registrant's original handwritten, electronic, or other signature recognized under Indiana 

law; and 

(2) the date the seal is being affixed; directly adjacent to the seal, but not across the seal. As used 

in this subsection, "electronic signature" means an electronic sound, symbol, or process attached 

to or logically associated with an electronic record and executed or adopted by a person with the 

intent to sign the electronic record. 

(c) When a registrant is in responsible charge of engineering work for which one (1) or more: 

(1) specifications; 

(2) plans; and 

(3) drawings; are required to be submitted for review by the state building commissioner or other 

governmental body, the registrant shall apply the seal in the full manner required by this section 

on each page of all drawings or plans and on the title page of all specifications. 

(d) A registrant who is not in responsible charge of the entire work, but assumes responsibility 

for portions of the work included on any page of: 

(1) specifications; 

(2) plans; or 

(3) drawings; 

shall affix the seal in the manner required by this section on all pages of plans or drawings on 

which the registrant's work appears and on the title pages of specifications in which the 

registrant's work appears. 

(e) When affixing the seal, the registrant shall denote the registrant's part of the work by inserting 

below the registrant's signature and date, language similar to the following: 

COVERING _____________________ DESIGN. 
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(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 7, Sec 3; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 632; filed 

Oct 17, 1986,  2:20 p.m.: 10 IR 441; filed Jun 8, 1989, 4:45 p.m.: 12 IR 1903; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 

730; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2110; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted 

filed Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808-IR- 864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-

IR-864130228RFA; readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221-IR-864160321RFA; filed Dec 1, 2017, 

10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA) 

 

864 IAC 1.1-7-4 Use of seal and signature; acceptance of full responsibility  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-16  

Sec. 4. (a) The seal and signature of a registrant on any drawings, documents, or 

instruments signifies the registrant's acceptance of full responsibility for the professional work 

represented thereon, except as another registrant shall have assumed a limited responsibility for 

portions of the work in accordance with section 3(d) of this rule.   

(b) A registrant may include in the registrant's plans certain predesigned manufactured 

equipment or products which have become established as acceptable for the proposed use, when 

such items:  

(1) meet standards established by nonprofit trade organizations;  

(2) meet the requirements for the proposed use as indicated by tests performed by a competent, 

unbiased testing agency;  

(3) are mechanical, electrical, or other types of machinery or systems guaranteed by a reputable 

manufacturer; or  

(4) do not affect the structural safety of the project.  
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 7,  Sec 4; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 
633; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 730; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2110; readopted fi led 
Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-
864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, readopted fi led 
Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA))  

Rule 8. Renewal  

864 IAC 1.1-8-1 Renewal of registration; fees; notice  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-17  

Sec. 1. The board has adopted the following to clarify and implement the payment of renewal 

fees on a biennial basis: 

(1) For purposes of biennial renewal, the postmark on the envelope containing the remittance 

will be considered the date of payment. 

(2) When the renewal fee is not paid on time: 

(A) the certificate of registration becomes invalid; and 
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(B) the individual cannot lawfully practice or offer to practice engineering; until the renewal fee 

and required delinquent fee is paid and all other requirements for reinstatement of the certificate 

of registration have been met. 

(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 8, Sec 1; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 633; filed 

Oct 17, 1986, 2:20 p.m.: 10 IR 442; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 731; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 

a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted filed Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 

2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR 864130228RFA; readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221-IR-

864160321RFA; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA)  

Rule 9. Roster  

864 IAC 1.1-9-1 Publication and contents of rosters  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-17  

Sec. 1. (a) It shall be the responsibility of each registrant to keep the board advised of the 

registrant's latest address within thirty (30) days of the address change. 

(b) It shall be the responsibility of each registrant to keep the board advised of the registrant's full 

name within thirty (30) days of the name change. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 

Rule 9, Sec 1; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 634; filed Oct 17, 1986, 2:20 p.m.: 10 IR 442; filed Sep 24, 1992, 

9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 731; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted filed Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 

20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA; readopted 

filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221-IR-864160321RFA; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32a.m.: 20171227-IR-

864150451FRA) 

Rule 11. Rules of Professional Conduct  

864 IAC 1.1-11-1 Ethical, economic, and legal principles; professional 

incompetence  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 1. (a) This rule establishes requirements concerning ethical, economic, and legal 

principles and unprofessional conduct in the practice of engineering.  

(b) The failure of a registered professional engineer to comply with the provisions of this 

rule constitutes professional incompetence.  
State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; R ule 11, Sec 1; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 
634; filed Jun 21, 1988, 4:05 p.m.: 11 IR 3908; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 731; readopted filed 
Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-
864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.:20130828 -IR-864130228RFA, readopted fi led Nov 
22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-11-2 Agreement to abide by act and rules  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1-13  

Sec. 2. Each applicant shall certify on the application that the applicant has read and 

agrees to abide by the Act and the rules of the board in force at the time. (State Board of 
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Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 11, S ec 2; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40p.m.: 3 IR 634; f iled Sep 

24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 731; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 

19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR- 864070063RFA; readopted f iled Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-

IR-864130228RFA, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA))  

864 IAC 1.1-11-3 Privilege to practice; responses to board pertaining to 

professional conduct   

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 3. Knowledge of the Act and rules of the board shall encompass the understanding 

that the practice of engineering is Indiana Administrative Code Page 21 ADMINISTRATION; 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS a privilege, as opposed to a right, and the registrant shall be 

forthright and candid in statements or written response to the board or its representatives on 

matters pertaining to professional conduct. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 

Rule11, Sec 3; f iled Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 634; f iled Sep  24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 732; fi led Mar 

28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18IR 2111; readopted fi led Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 

19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; readopted f iled Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-

864130228RFA, readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27  p.m.: 20161221-IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-4 Public safety, health, and welfare  
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 4. The engineer shall at all times recognize the primary obligation to protect the 

safety, health, and welfare of the public in the performance of professional duties. If the 

engineer's professional judgment is overruled under circumstances where the safety, health, and 

welfare of the public are endangered, the engineer shall inform the engineer's employer of the 

possible consequences and notify such other proper authority of the situation, as may be 

appropriate. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 4; f iled Feb 29, 1980, 

3:40 p.m.: 3  IR 635; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 732; readopted filed Jun21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 

IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; readopted f iled Jul 

29,2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828 -IR-864130228RFA, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -

IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-5 Qualification to undertake assignment  
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 5. The engineer shall undertake to perform engineering assignments only when 

qualified by education and experience in the specific technical field of professional engineering 

involved. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule11, Sec 5; filed Feb 29, 1980, 

3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 635; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 732; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18IR 2111; 

readopted fi led Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -

IR-864070063RFA; readopted f iled Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828- IR-864130228RFA, readopted f iled 

Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-6 Restricted services for assignment outside field of 

competence  
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Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 6. The engineer may accept an assignment requiring education or experience outside 

of the engineer's field of competence, but only to the extent that services are restricted to those 

phases of the project in which the engineer is qualified. All other phases of such project shall be 

performed by qualified associates, consultants, or employees. (State Board of Registration for 

Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 6; fi led Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 635; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 

a.m.: 16 IR 732;readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 

p.m.: 20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, 

readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-7 Use of seal restricted  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 7. The engineer shall not affix the engineer's signature and/or seal to any engineering 

plan or document dealing with subject matter in which the engineer lacks competence by virtue 

of insufficient education or experience, or to any such plan or document not prepared as 

described in 864 IAC 1.1-7-4. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 7; 

filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 635; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 732; readopted f iled Jun 21, 

2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; 

readopted fi led Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.:20130828 -IR-864130228RFA, readopted f i led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 

p.m.: 20161221-IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-9 Professional reports, statements, and testimony  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 9. The engineer shall be completely objective and truthful in all professional reports, 

statements, or testimony. The engineer shall include all relevant and pertinent information in 

such reports, statements, or testimony. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 

11, Sec 9; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 635; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a .m.: 16 IR 732;readopted f iled 

Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-

864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR- 864130228RFA, readopted f iled 

Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-10 Expert opinion testimony  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1 

Sec. 10. The engineer, when serving as an expert or technical witness before any court, 

commission, or other tribunal, shall express an opinion only when it is founded upon adequate 

knowledge of the facts in issue, upon a background of technical competence in the subject 

matter, and upon honest conviction of the accuracy and propriety of the engineer's testimony. 
(State Board of Registrat ion for Professional Engineers; Rule  11, Sec 10; f iled Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 

IR 635; fi led Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 732; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR  3824; 

readopted fi led Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR- 864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 

p.m.: 20130828-IR- 864130228RFA, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-

864160321RFA)  
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864 IAC 1.1-11-11 Public policy statements, criticisms, or arguments 
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8 
Affected: IC 25-31-1 

Sec. 11. The engineer will issue no statement, criticisms, or arguments on engineering 

matters connected with public policy which are inspired or paid for by an interested party, or 

parties, unless the engineer has prefaced the comment by:  

(1) explicitly identifying himself or herself;  

(2) disclosing the identities of the party, or parties, on whose behalf the engineer is speaking; and  

(3) revealing the existence of any pecuniary interest the engineer may have in the instant matters. 
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 11; f iled Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 
IR 635; fi led Sep 24,1992, 9:00 a.m.:  16 IR 733; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; 
readopted fi led Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.:20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 
p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA ,  readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-
864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-12 Conflicts of interest  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 12. The engineer shall conscientiously avoid conflicts of interest with the engineer's 

employer or client, but, when unavoidable, the engineer shall forthwith disclose the 

circumstances to the engineer's employer or client. (State Board of Registration for Pro fessional 

Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 12; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 636; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.:16 IR 

733; readopted fi led Jun 21, 2001,  9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 

20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.:  20130828-IR-864130228RFA, 

readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-13 Disclosure of conflict of interest  
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 13. The engineer shall avoid all known conflicts of interest with the engineer's 

employer or client and shall promptly inform the engineer's employer or client of any business 

association, interest, or circumstances which could influence judgment or quality of services. 
(State Board of  Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 13; f iled Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 

3IR 636; fi led Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 733;  readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; 

readopted fi led Jul 19,2007, 12:56 p.m.: 200708 08-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul  29, 2013, 1:25 

p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-

864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-14 Compensation from more than one party for same 
project  Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  

Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 14. The engineer shall not accept compensation, financial or otherwise, from more 

than one (1) party for services on the same project, unless the circumstances are fully disclosed 

to and agreed to by all interested parties. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers;  
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Rule 11, Sec 14; f iled Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 636; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 

733;readopted f iled Jun 21,  2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24  IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 

20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR- 864130228RFA, 

readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

 

864 IAC 1.1-11-15 Gratuities prohibited  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 15. The engineer shall not solicit or accept gratuities, directly or indirectly, from 

contractors, their agents, or other parties dealing with the engineer's client or employer in 

connection with work for which the engineer is responsible.  
(State Board of Registration for Professional  Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 15; f iled Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 
IR 636; fi led Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 733; readopted f iled  Jun 21, 2001,  9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; 
readopted fi led Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR- 864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 
p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA ,  readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-
864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-16 Financial or other considerations from suppliers prohibited  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 16. The engineer shall not solicit or accept financial or other valuable considerations 

from material or equipment suppliers for specifying their products. (State Board of Registration for 

Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 16; fi led Feb 29,1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 636; fi led Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 

a.m.: 16 IR 733; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled  Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 

p.m.: 20070808-IR- 864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, 

readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-17 Public service position; conflict of interest  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 17. When in public service as a member, advisor, or employee of a governmental 

body or department, the engineer shall not participate in considerations or actions with respect to 

services provided by the engineer or the engineer's organizations in private engineering practices. 
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 17; f iled Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 

IR 636; fi led Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 734; readopted f iled Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; 

readopted fi led 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; readopted f iled Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 

p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-

864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-18 Public contracts; conflict of interest  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 18. The engineer shall not solicit or accept an engineering contract from a 

governmental body on which a principal, officer, or employee of the engineer's organization 

serves as a member. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 18; fi led Feb 

29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 636; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 734; f iled Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.:18 IR 
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2111; readopted fi led Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 

20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828- IR-864130228RFA, 

readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-19 Payment of consideration to secure work prohibited; 

exception  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 19. The engineer shall not offer to pay, either directly or indirectly, any commission, 

political contribution, gift, or other consideration in order to secure work, exclusive of securing a 

salaried position through employment agencies. (State Board of Registration for Professional 

Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 19; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 636; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 

734; readopted fi led Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 

20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, 

readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 2016 1221-IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-20 Employment on basis of qualification and competence  
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 20. The engineer shall seek professional employment on the basis of qualification 

and competence in the proper accomplishment of similar work. (State Board of Registration for 

Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 20; fi led Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 636; fi led Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 

a.m.: 16 IR 734; readopted filed Jun 21,  2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 

p.m.: 20070808-IR- 864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, 

readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-21 Misrepresentation of qualifications prohibited  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 21. The engineer shall not falsify or permit misrepresentation of the engineer's or the 

engineer's associates' academic or professional qualifications. The engineer shall not 

misrepresent or exaggerate the degree of responsibility in or for the subject matter of prior 

assignments. Brochures or other presentations incident to the solicitation of employment shall 

not misrepresent pertinent facts concerning employers, employees, associates, joint ventures or 

their past accomplishments, or the engineer's past accomplishments with the intent and purpose 

of enhancing the engineer's qualifications and work. (State Board of Registration for Professional 

Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 21; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 636; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 

734; readopted fi led Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 

20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828 -IR-864130228RFA, 

readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-22 Use of name in fraudulent or dishonest venture  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  
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Sec. 22. The engineer shall not knowingly associate with or permit the use of the 

engineer's name or firm name in a business venture by any person or firm which the engineer 

knows, or has reason to believe, is engaging in business or professional practices Indiana 

Administrative of a fraudulent or dishonest nature. (State Board of Registration for Professional 

Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 22; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 637; f iled Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 

734; readopted fi led Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m .: 24 IR 3824; readopted f iled Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 

20070808-IR-864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA, 

readopted fi led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-23 Reporting violations  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 23. If the engineer has knowledge or reason to believe that another person or firm 

may be in violation of this article, the engineer shall present such information to the board in 

writing and shall cooperate with the board in furnishing such further information or assistance as 

may be required by the board. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 

23; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 637; f iled Sep 24, 1992,  9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 734; readopted f iled Jun 

21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.:24 IR 3824; readopted fi led Jul 19,  2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808 -IR-864070063RFA; 

readopted fi led Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828 -IR-864130228RFA, readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 

12:27 p.m.: 20161221-IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-11-24 Convictions of a crime; effect  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 24. Conviction of a crime may be a basis for disciplinary action under IC 25-1-11-5 or other 

applicable statute. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 11, Sec 24; filed Feb 29, 1980, 

3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 637; filed Jun 21, 1988, 4:05 p.m.: 11 IR 3908; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 735; readopted 

filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; readopted filed Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808-IR-864070063RFA; 

readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR- 864130228RFA; readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 

20161221-IR-864160321RFA; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.:20171227-IR-864150451FRA) 

 
864 IAC 1.1-11-25 Discipline of license in another jurisdiction; effect 
Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 25. Discipline of a professional engineer's license by another jurisdiction may be grounds 

for disciplinary action under IC 25-1-11-5(a)(7). (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 

Rule 11, Sec 25; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 637; filed Jun 21, 1988, 4:05 p.m.: 11 IR 3908; errata filed Nov 

28, 1989, 3:00 p.m.: 13 IR 677; filed Sep 24, 1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 735; readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 

24 IR 3824; readopted filed Jul 19, 2007, 12:56 p.m.: 20070808-IR- 864070063RFA; readopted filed Jul 29, 2013, 

1:25 p.m.: 20130828-IR-864130228RFA; readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221-IR-864160321RFA; 

filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA) 

 

Rule 12. Fees  

864 IAC 1.1-12-1 Fees charged by board  
Authority: IC 25-1-8-2; IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-1-8-6; IC 25-31-1  
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Sec. 1. The board shall charge and collect the following fees, which shall all be nonrefundable 

and nontransferable: 

(1) For review of an application for certification as an engineering intern, ten dollars ($10). 

(2) For review of an application for examination for registration as a professional engineer, three 

hundred dollars ($300). 

(3) For the processing and review of qualifications for registration as a professional engineer by 

comity, three hundred dollars ($300). 

(4) For issuance of the original certificate to practice as a professional engineer following 

passage of the examination or approval for registration on the basis of comity, when the 

certificate is dated between August 1 of an: 

(A) odd-numbered year and July 31 of the following even-numbered year, inclusive, fifty dollars 

($50); and 

(B) even-numbered year and July 31 of the following odd-numbered year, inclusive, one hundred 

dollars ($100). 

(5) For biennial renewal of the certificate to practice as a professional engineer, one hundred 

dollars ($100) payable prior to July 31 of each even-numbered year. 

(6) For reinstatement of an expired certificate to practice as a professional engineer, the fees as 

provided for in IC 25-1-8-6. 

(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; Rule 12, Sec 1; filed Feb 29, 1980, 3:40 p.m.: 3 IR 637; 

filed Oct 14, 1981, 1:30 p.m.: 4 IR 2459; filed Oct 17, 1986, 2:20 p.m.: 10 IR 442; errata, 10 IR 445; filed Sep 24, 

1992, 9:00 a.m.: 16 IR 735; filed Mar 28, 1995, 2:00 p.m.: 18 IR 2111; filed Jun 14, 1996, 3:00 p.m.: 19 IR 3109; 

readopted filed Jun 21, 2001, 9:01 a.m.: 24 IR 3824; filed Sep 23, 2002, 9:59 a.m.: 26 IR 380, eff Dec 1, 2002; filed 

Sep 16, 2004, 9:00 a.m.: 28 IR 604, eff Nov 1, 2004; readopted filed Nov 17, 2010, 9:56 a.m.: 20101215-IR-

864100408RFA; filed Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR- 864130333FRA, eff Jan 1, 2014; readopted filed Nov 

22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221-IR-864160321RFA; filed Dec 1, 2017, 10:32 a.m.: 20171227-IR-864150451FRA) 

 

864 IAC 1.1-12-2 Fee for examination administration  

Authority: IC 25-1-8-2; IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 25-31-1  

Sec. 2. The fees for both the fundamentals of engineering examination and principles and 

practice of engineering examination are the costs for examination administration and 

examination scoring, payable to the examination services. (State Board of Registration for 

Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -12-2; f iled Sep 16, 2004, 9:00 a.m.: 28 IR 604, e ff  Nov 1, 2004; 

readopted fi led Nov 17, 2010, 9:56 a.m.: 20101215 -IR-864100408RFA, readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 

12:27 p.m.: 20161221-IR-864160321RFA)  
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Rule 13. Land Surveying; Competent Practice  

NOTE: 864 IAC 1.1-13 was renumbered by Legislative Services Agency as 865 IAC 1-12  

Rule 14. Limited Liability Company Practice  

864 IAC 1.1-14-1 Limited liability company practice  

Authority: IC 25-31-1-7; IC 25-31-1-8  
Affected: IC 23-18-2-2; IC 25-31-1-18  

Sec. 1. A limited liability company doing business in Indiana may practice or offer to 

practice engineering only if that practice is carried on under the responsible direction and 

supervision of a registered professional engineer who is a full-time employee or member of the 

company. All plans, sheets of designs, specifications, reports, studies, or other engineering 

documents that require certification and are prepared by the personnel of a business must carry 

the signature and seal of the registered professional engineer who is in responsible charge of the 

professional engineering work. (State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -

14-1; filed Nov 7, 2003, 12:00 p.m.: 27 IR  875; readopted f iled Dec 1, 2009, 9:13 a.m.:20091223 -IR-

864090783RFA, readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 201 61221-IR-864160321RFA)  

Rule 15. Continuing Education  

864 IAC 1.1-15-1 Continuing education  

Authority: IC 25-1-4-8; IC 25-31-1-17.5  
Affected: IC 25  

Sec. 1. This rule establishes the continuing education requirements for professional 

engineers. (State Board of  Registration for  Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -15-1; filed Jul 19, 2010, 

11:22 a.m.: 20100818-IR-864090788FRA, readopted f i led Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-

864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-15-2 Definitions  

Authority: IC 25-1-4-8; IC 25-31-1-17.5  
Affected: IC 25-1-4-0.2; IC 25-1-4-0.5.   

Sec. 2. (a) As used in this rule, "biennium" means a two (2) year licensure period during 

which continuing education requirements must be met. It:  

(1) commences on August 1 of an even-numbered year; and  

(2) concludes on July 31 of the next even-numbered year.  

(b) Based on IC 25-1-4-0.5 and as used in this rule, "continuing education" means an orderly 

process of instruction that is:  

(1) approved by an approved organization (as defined in IC 25-1-4-0.2) or the board; and  

(2) designed to directly enhance a professional engineer's knowledge and skill in 

providing services relevant to the practice of engineering. The activities described in 

section 4 of this rule qualify as continuing education if they augment the professional 

engineer's knowledge and skill in providing services relevant to the practice of 

engineering.  
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(c) As used in this rule, "hour of continuing education" means at least fifty (50) minutes of 

instruction or course contact time. "Hours of continuing education" has the same meaning for the 

number of hours stated. An alternate term for an hour of continuing education that is used 

nationally with continuing education for professional engineers is professional development hour 

or PDH.  

(State Board of Registration for  Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -15-2; f iled Jul 19, 2010, 11:22 a.m.: 
20100818-IR-864090788FRA; f iled Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.:20131211-IR-864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  2014 ,  
readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-15-3 Continuing education hours required  

Authority: IC 25-1-4-8; IC 25-31-1-17.5  
Affected: IC 25-1-4  

Sec. 3. (a) Except for holders of an inactive certificate under section 9 of this rule, during 

each biennium a professional engineer shall complete thirty (30) hours of continuing education 

that meets the requirements of this rule and IC 25-1-4 in order to renew his or her professional 

engineer registration. This continuing education requirement first applies to the biennium of 

August 1, 2010, through July 31, 2012, and therefore first applies to the July 31, 2012, renewal.  

(b) At least one (1) hour of the continuing education required in each biennium under 

subsection (a) shall be in ethics applicable to the practice of professional engineering.  

(c) At least one (1) hour of the continuing education required in each biennium under 

subsection (a) shall be in Indiana statutes and rules applicable to the practice of professional 

engineering.  

(d) A professional engineer initially licensed in Indiana in the first year of a biennium 

shall only be required to obtain fifteen (15) hours of continuing education. A professional 

engineer initially licensed in Indiana in the second year of a biennium shall not be required to 

obtain any continuing education.  

(e) Up to fifteen (15) hours of continuing education obtained during a biennium beyond 

what is required for that biennium may be carried over to the next biennium.  
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -15-3; f iled Jul 19, 2010, 11:22 a.m.: 
20100818-IR- 864090788FRA; filed Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR-864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  
2014 ,  readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-15-4 Credit for distance learning, teaching, college courses and 

other qualifying activities  
Authority: IC 25-31-1-17.5  
Affected: IC 25  

Sec. 4. (a) Distance learning courses obtained by distance learning methods shall qualify.  

(b) Courses that are relevant to the professional engineer's professional skills, which are 

part of the curriculum of an accredited university, college, or educational institution, shall earn:  

(1) fifteen (15) hours of continuing education for each academic semester hour 

completed; or  
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(2) ten (10) hours of continuing education for each academic quarter hour 

completed. 

(c) Teaching a course at an accredited university, college, or educational institution shall 

earn two (2) times the number of hours a student is allowed under subsection (b), but only for the 

first time the instructor teaches the course.  

(d) Services as an instructor or presenter at a qualified continuing education course shall 

earn two (2) hours of continuing education for each hour taught, but only for the initial 

instruction or presentation.  

(e) Active participation in educational outreach activities with kindergarten to grade 12, 

or higher education students pertaining to professional engineer registration or the engineering 

profession shall qualify for a maximum of one (1) hour of continuing education per activity, and 

a maximum of two (2) hours of continuing education per biennium.  

(f) Active participation in a professional or technical society relating to the practice of 

engineering shall qualify for one (1) hour of continuing education per year of service and, 

therefore, a maximum of two (2) hours of continuing education per biennium.  

(g) Authoring of published papers, articles, or books relevant to the professional 

engineer's practice of engineering shall qualify for five (5) hours of continuing education in the 

biennium in which the publication occurred unless peer reviewed for an archival journal, in 

which case it shall qualify for ten (10) hours of continuing education in the biennium in which 

the publication occurred. Not more than one (1) paper, article, or book may be counted in any 

one (1) biennium.  

(h) Attainment of a patent relevant to the professional engineer's practice of engineering 

shall qualify for ten (10) hours for each patent.  
(State Board of Registration for Profession al Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -15-4; f iled Jul 19, 2010, 11:22 a.m.: 
20100818-IR-864090788FRA; f iled Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR-864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  2014 ,  
readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-15-5 Approval of continuing education programs  

Authority: IC 25-1-4; IC 25-31-1-17.5  
Affected: IC 25-1-4-0.2; IC 25-1-4-0.5  

Sec. 5. (a) It is the professional engineer's responsibility to ensure that the course is 

applicable to enhancing the practice of engineering. According to IC 25-1-4-0.5, certain courses 

are automatically approved by being approved by an approved organization under IC 25-1-4-0.2 

assuming the subject matter of the course is acceptable under this rule by being designed to 

directly enhance the practitioner's knowledge and skill. For any course not automatically 

approved, the following criteria shall be used for board approval of continuing education 

programs for professional engineers:  

(1) The continuing education course shall have a statement of objectives, which the program 

should achieve for its participants relating to and enhancing the practice of engineering.  

(2) The sponsor of continuing education courses shall provide:  

(A) adequate administration, including a responsible person to coordinate and administer 

the program; and  
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(B) for the maintenance of proper records.  

(3) The curriculum of a continuing education course shall be thoughtfully planned and designed 

to explore in considerable depth one (1) subject or a closely related group of subjects related to 

the practice of engineering.  

(4) The continuing education course shall:  

(A) have qualified instructors who have demonstrated competence in the subject areas;  

(B) be held in adequate facilities that allow for an effective program; and  

(C) employ a variety of educational methods and teaching aids that enhance the learning 

opportunities.  

(5) Appropriate methods of evaluation shall be devised and used to measure the continuing 

education course's effectiveness.  

(6) The sponsor of the continuing education course shall provide to the participants a meaningful 

record of attendance stating the continuing education hours involved, such as a certificate of 

completion.  

(b) Continuing education courses may be approved by the board provided the sponsoring 

organization has submitted the proper documentation.  

(c) The sponsor of the course is responsible for monitoring attendance in such a manner 

that verification of attendance throughout the entire course can be reliably assured.  

(d) Notwithstanding subsections (a) and (b), continuing education courses for 

professional engineers approved by an approved organization under IC 25-1-4-0.2 are 

automatically approved. 

(e) Without limiting any other organization that may qualify under IC 25-1-4-0.2, the 

following shall be an "approved organization" under IC 25- 1-4-0.2 and this rule:  

(1) Professional engineering related technical or professional societies, organizations, councils, 

associations, or institutions.  

(2) Organizations or individuals who are approved by the board as provided for in subsection (f).  

(f) To qualify for approval under subsection (e)(2), an organization or individual shall:  

(1) Apply to the board certifying that continuing education courses shall comply with the 

provisions of subsection (a)(1) through (a)(6) and, as applicable, with IC 25-1-4 and other 

provisions of this rule, and receive the board's approval.  

(2) Submit an annual report to the board no later than February 15 that represents that the 

organization or individual complies with the requirements of subdivision (1).  

(3) Be subject to a board audit for compliance with subsection (a)(1) through (a)(6) and, as 

applicable, with IC 25-1-4 and other provisions of this rule.  

(g) The approval of an organization or individual under subsection (e)(2) may be 

rescinded if the organization or individual does not comply with subsection (a)(1) through (a)(6) 

and, as applicable, IC 25-1-4 and other provisions of this rule.  
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engi neers; 864 IAC 1.1-15-5; f iled Jul 19, 2010, 11:22 a.m.: 
20100818-IR-864090788FRA; f iled Nov 15, 2013, 2:51 p.m.: 20131211-IR- 864130333FRA, eff  Jan 1,  
2014 ,  readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-15-6 Reporting continuing education  
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Authority: IC 25-31-1-17.5  
Affected: IC 25  

Sec. 6. (a) A licensee must sign the renewal form provided by the Indiana professional 

licensing agency that verifies that all continuing education requirements according to section 3 of 

this rule will have been met by the time of license renewal.  

(b) The professional engineer shall maintain copies of certificates of completion of 

continuing education courses for a period of three (3) years following the end of the biennium. 
(State Board of  Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IA C 1.1 -15-6;f iled Jul 19, 2010, 11:22 a.m.: 

20100818-IR-864090788FRA, readopted f iled Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-15-7 Continuing education audit  

Authority: IC 25-1-4; IC 25-31-1-17.5  
Affected: IC 25-1-4-3  

Sec. 7. (a) As required by IC 25-1-4-3, the board shall conduct random audits for compliance 

with continuing education requirements.  

(b) Action taken for noncompliance will be governed by IC 25-1-4. (State Board of 

Registration for Professional Engineers;864 IAC 1.1 -15-7; filed Jul 19, 2010, 11:22 a.m.: 20100818 -IR-

864090788FRA, readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA) 

864 IAC 1.1-15-8 Request for a waiver of the continuing education 

requirement  

Authority: IC 25-1-4; IC 25-31-1-17.5  
Affected: IC 25-1-4-4  

Sec. 8. (a) Under IC 25-1-4-4, a professional engineer may apply in writing for a waiver 

for all or part of the continuing education requirements for a biennium, seeking renewal of that 

license without having completed the continuing education required for renewal under this rule, 

by submitting the following:  

(1) A statement explaining the reasons for noncompliance.  

(2) A request for a waiver of the continuing education required for renewal.  

(3) The renewal application and all required fees.  

(b) The license holder must submit evidence to the satisfaction of the board to be granted 

a waiver.  

(c) If the request is granted, the waiver will be effective for the current renewal period 

only.  

(d) If the request is denied, the license holder is responsible for completing the full 

amount of continuing education required for license renewal.  

(e) Waivers may be granted if a hardship exists. The board will determine whether a 

hardship exists that would have prevented the licensee from obtaining his or her continuing 

education, including, but not limited to, the following:  

(1) For at least one (1) year during the current renewal period, the licensee was absent due to 

full-time service in the armed services of the United States.  

(2) During the current renewal period, the licensee or an immediate family member, where the 

licensee has primary responsibility for the care of that family member, was suffering from or 

suffered an incapacitating illness or injury. The existence of the incapacitating illness or injury 
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must be verified by a licensed physician or psychologist with special expertise in the area of the 

incapacitating illness or injury. Verification of the incapacitating illness or injury must include 

the following:  

(A) The nature and extent of the illness or injury.  

(B) An explanation of how the illness or injury would hinder the licensee from 

completing the continuing education requirement.  

(C) The: (i) name; (ii) title; (iii) address; (iv) telephone number; (v) professional license 

number; and (vi) original signature; of the licensed physician or psychologist verifying 

the illness or injury.  
(864 IAC 1.1-15-8; f iled Jul 19, 2010, 11:22 a.m.: 20100818 -IR-864090788FRA ,  readopted filed Nov 22, 
2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)  

864 IAC 1.1-15-9 Inactive status  

Authority: IC 25-1-4; IC 25-31-1-17.5  
Affected: IC 25  

Sec. 9. A professional engineer may apply to the board to renew the professional 

engineer's registration in an inactive status. No continuing education is required to renew 

inactive. An inactive professional engineer may not practice engineering while in an inactive 

status.  
(State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers; 864 IAC 1.1 -15-9; f iled Jul 19, 2010,  11:22 
a.m.:20100818-IR-864090788FRA)  

864 IAC 1.1-15-10 Reactivation of inactive license  

Authority: IC 25-1-4; IC 25-31-1-17.5  
Affected: IC 25  

Sec. 10. To reactivate an inactive license, a professional engineer must do the following:  

(1) Apply to the board for reactivation on the application form supplied by the board.  

(2) Pay the same fee required to renew an active license.  

(3) Show proof of having completed thirty (30) hours of continuing education that meet the 

requirements of this rule within the two (2) year period immediately prior to the date the 

reactivation application is filed.(864 IAC 1.1-15-10; filed Jul 19, 2010, 11:22 a.m.: 20100818 -IR-

864090788FRA, readopted filed Nov 22, 2016, 12:27 p.m.: 20161221 -IR-864160321RFA)   
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CODE OF ETHICS 
 

Preamble  

Engineering is an important and learned profession. As members of this profession, engineers are 

expected to exhibit the highest standards of honesty and integrity. Engineering has a direct and 

vital impact on the quality of life for all people. Accordingly, the services provided by engineers 

require honesty, impartiality, fairness, and equity, and must be dedicated to the protection of the 

public health, safety, and welfare. Engineers must perform under a standard of professional 

behavior that requires adherence to the highest principles of ethical conduct. 

 

I. Fundamental Canons 

Engineers, in the fulfillment of their professional duties, shall: 

1) Hold paramount the safety, health, and welfare of the public. 

2) Perform services only in areas of their competence. 

3) Issue public statements only in an objective and truthful manner. 

4) Act for each employer or client as faithful agents or trustees. 

5) Avoid deceptive acts. 

6) Conduct themselves honorably, responsibly, ethically, and lawfully so as to 

enhance the honor, reputation, and usefulness of the profession. 

 

II. Rules of Practice 

1. Engineers shall hold paramount the safety, health, and welfare of the public. 

1) If engineers' judgment is overruled under circumstances that endanger life or 

property, they shall notify their employer or client and such other authority as 

may be appropriate. 
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2) Engineers shall approve only those engineering documents that are in 

conformity with applicable standards. 

3) Engineers shall not reveal facts, data, or information without the prior consent 

of the client or employer except as authorized or required by law or this Code. 

4) Engineers shall not permit the use of their name or associate in business 

ventures with any person or firm that they believe is engaged in fraudulent or 

dishonest enterprise. 

5) Engineers shall not aid or abet the unlawful practice of engineering by a person 

or firm. 

6) Engineers having knowledge of any alleged violation of this Code shall report 

thereon to appropriate professional bodies and, when relevant, also to public 

authorities, and cooperate with the proper authorities in furnishing such 

information or assistance as may be required. 

2. Engineers shall perform services only in the areas of their competence. 

1) Engineers shall undertake assignments only when qualified by education or 

experience in the specific technical fields involved. 

2) Engineers shall not affix their signatures to any plans or documents dealing 

with subject matter in which they lack competence, nor to any plan or document 

not prepared under their direction and control. 

3) Engineers may accept assignments and assume responsibility for coordination 

of an entire project and sign and seal the engineering documents for the entire 

project, provided that each technical segment is signed and sealed only by the 

qualified engineers who prepared the segment. 

3. Engineers shall issue public statements only in an objective and truthful manner. 

1) Engineers shall be objective and truthful in professional reports, statements, or 

testimony. They shall include all relevant and pertinent information in such 

reports, statements, or testimony, which should bear the date indicating when it 

was current. 

2) Engineers may express publicly technical opinions that are founded upon 

knowledge of the facts and competence in the subject matter. 

3) Engineers shall issue no statements, criticisms, or arguments on technical 

matters that are inspired or paid for by interested parties, unless they have 
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prefaced their comments by explicitly identifying the interested parties on whose 

behalf they are speaking, and by revealing the existence of any interest the 

engineers may have in the matters. 

4. Engineers shall act for each employer or client as faithful agents or trustees. 

1) Engineers shall disclose all known or potential conflicts of interest that could 

influence or appear to influence their judgment or the quality of their services. 

2) Engineers shall not accept compensation, financial or otherwise, from more 

than one party for services on the same project, or for services pertaining to the 

same project, unless the circumstances are fully disclosed and agreed to by all 

interested parties. 

3) Engineers shall not solicit or accept financial or other valuable consideration, 

directly or indirectly, from outside agents in connection with the work for which 

they are responsible. 

4) Engineers in public service as members, advisors, or employees of a 

governmental or quasi-governmental body or department shall not participate in 

decisions with respect to services solicited or provided by them or their 

organizations in private or public engineering practice. 

5) Engineers shall not solicit or accept a contract from a governmental body on 

which a principal or officer of their organization serves as a member. 

5. Engineers shall avoid deceptive acts. 

1) Engineers shall not falsify their qualifications or permit misrepresentation of 

their or their associates' qualifications. They shall not misrepresent or exaggerate 

their responsibility in or for the subject matter of prior assignments. Brochures or 

other presentations incident to the solicitation of employment shall not 

misrepresent pertinent facts concerning employers, employees, associates, joint 

venturers, or past accomplishments. 

2) Engineers shall not offer, give, solicit, or receive, either directly or indirectly, 

any contribution to influence the award of a contract by public authority, or which 

may be reasonably construed by the public as having the effect or intent of 

influencing the awarding of a contract. They shall not offer any gift or other 

valuable consideration in order to secure work. They shall not pay a commission, 

percentage, or brokerage fee in order to secure work, except to a bona fide 
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employee or bona fide established commercial or marketing agencies retained by 

them. 

III. Professional Obligations 

1. Engineers shall be guided in all their relations by the highest standards of honesty and 

integrity. 

1) Engineers shall acknowledge their errors and shall not distort or alter the facts. 

2) Engineers shall advise their clients or employers when they believe a project 

will not be successful. 

3) Engineers shall not accept outside employment to the detriment of their regular 

work or interest. Before accepting any outside engineering employment, they will 

notify their employers. 

4) Engineers shall not attempt to attract an engineer from another employer by 

false or misleading pretenses. 

5) Engineers shall not promote their own interest at the expense of the dignity and 

integrity of the profession. 

2. Engineers shall at all times strive to serve the public interest. 

1) Engineers are encouraged to participate in civic affairs; career guidance for 

youths; and work for the advancement of the safety, health, and well-being of 

their community. 

2) Engineers shall not complete, sign, or seal plans and/or specifications that are 

not in conformity with applicable engineering standards. If the client or employer 

insists on such unprofessional conduct, they shall notify the proper authorities and 

withdraw from further service on the project. 

3) Engineers are encouraged to extend public knowledge and appreciation of 

engineering and its achievements. 

4) Engineers are encouraged to adhere to the principles of sustainable 

development1 in order to protect the environment for future generations. 

3. Engineers shall avoid all conduct or practice that deceives the public. 

1) Engineers shall avoid the use of statements containing a material 

misrepresentation of fact or omitting a material fact. 
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2) Consistent with the foregoing, engineers may advertise for recruitment of 

personnel. 

3) Consistent with the foregoing, engineers may prepare articles for the lay or 

technical press, but such articles shall not imply credit to the author for work 

performed by others. 

4. Engineers shall not disclose, without consent, confidential information concerning the 

business affairs or technical processes of any present or former client or employer, or 

public body on which they serve. 

1) Engineers shall not, without the consent of all interested parties, promote or 

arrange for new employment or practice in connection with a specific project for 

which the engineer has gained particular and specialized knowledge. 

2) Engineers shall not, without the consent of all interested parties, participate in 

or represent an adversary interest in connection with a specific project or 

proceeding in which the engineer has gained particular specialized knowledge on 

behalf of a former client or employer. 

5. Engineers shall not be influenced in their professional duties by conflicting interests. 

1) Engineers shall not accept financial or other considerations, including free 

engineering designs, from material or equipment suppliers for specifying their 

product. 

2) Engineers shall not accept commissions or allowances, directly or indirectly, 

from contractors or other parties dealing with clients or employers of the engineer 

in connection with work for which the engineer is responsible. 

6. Engineers shall not attempt to obtain employment or advancement or professional 

engagements by untruthfully criticizing other engineers, or by other improper or 

questionable methods. 

1) Engineers shall not request, propose, or accept a commission on a contingent 

basis under circumstances in which their judgment may be compromised. 

2) Engineers in salaried positions shall accept part-time engineering work only to 

the extent consistent with policies of the employer and in accordance with ethical 

considerations. 

3) Engineers shall not, without consent, use equipment, supplies, laboratory, or 

office facilities of an employer to carry on outside private practice. 
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7. Engineers shall not attempt to injure, maliciously or falsely, directly or indirectly, the 

professional reputation, prospects, practice, or employment of other engineers. Engineers 

who believe others are guilty of unethical or illegal practice shall present such 

information to the proper authority for action. 

1) Engineers in private practice shall not review the work of another engineer for 

the same client, except with the knowledge of such engineer, or unless the 

connection of such engineer with the work has been terminated. 

2) Engineers in governmental, industrial, or educational employ are entitled to 

review and evaluate the work of other engineers when so required by their 

employment duties. 

3) Engineers in sales or industrial employ are entitled to make engineering 

comparisons of represented products with products of other suppliers. 

8. Engineers shall accept personal responsibility for their professional activities, 

provided, however, that engineers may seek indemnification for services arising out of 

their practice for other than gross negligence, where the engineer's interests cannot 

otherwise be protected. 

1) Engineers shall conform with state registration laws in the practice of 

engineering. 

2) Engineers shall not use association with a nonengineer, a corporation, or 

partnership as a "cloak" for unethical acts. 

9. Engineers shall give credit for engineering work to those to whom credit is due, and 

will recognize the proprietary interests of others. 

1) Engineers shall, whenever possible, name the person or persons who may be 

individually responsible for designs, inventions, writings, or other 

accomplishments. 

2) Engineers using designs supplied by a client recognize that the designs remain 

the property of the client and may not be duplicated by the engineer for others 

without express permission. 

3) Engineers, before undertaking work for others in connection with which the 

engineer may make improvements, plans, designs, inventions, or other records 

that may justify copyrights or patents, should enter into a positive agreement 

regarding ownership. 
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4) Engineers' designs, data, records, and notes referring exclusively to an 

employer's work are the employer's property. The employer should indemnify the 

engineer for use of the information for any purpose other than the original 

purpose. 

5) Engineers shall continue their professional development throughout their 

careers and should keep current in their specialty fields by engaging in 

professional practice, participating in continuing education courses, reading in the 

technical literature, and attending professional meetings and seminars. 
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